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ASSEMBLYWQMAN JOSEPH!NE S., MP'""'!:.(.GETTS (Cha,irrp.a:.. .. 

Good morning I eve~yone e The public hearing will please cor.ce 

to order at this timeu 

I am Josephine Margetts, ChairmaQ of the A$S~¥ 

Agriculture, Conservation and Naturai Resources CqtPmittee', 

and these are members of my Committee here at the table~ 

On my left is Assemblyman Black~ on my right, Ass~+y.min 

Barbour. 

At this hearing we are considering Assemb~y:S~lls 
572 and 596. 'Assembly Bill 572, introduced by Assembl.yman 

Evers, gives authority to the Department of Economic 

Development to regulate and control the use of floodw~ys 

and further authorizes the Department to esta~lish minimum 

standards for regulation of the flood frinf~~reas by local 

ordinance. 

Assembly Bill 596, sponsored by Assemblywoman Fenwick, 

gives the authority to the municipalities to establish 

regulations for control of the floodways. 

I think these two bills are extremely impot.tant a~ 

this time~ I am very pleased to see so many people here 

in attendance to testify. 

If anyone wishes to testify, and nafl not signed 

you may do sa if you come to the desk at this time and 

sign according to the rules of the hearing. 

. ., ":" .. 
..1..:-. .... 3 

In conducting this public hearing, we will follow 

the regular legislative proced1..::.re. When you are called upon, 
you will come to the fro:1t 1 to the microphone, state your , 

full name, address 1 position 1 C:G1d the name of the organiza
tion which you might be representing. 1We will permit no 

questions from the floor but, if a~yone here has a question, 

you may bring it, in wri t:~.::g, to t:~::.e desk. 

We will get under way ~~·: this time and, as I call your 

name, will you please come forward. 

I would ask, in consideration of the time and the 

many people ~~ho \'J::..sh to test::..fy this morning, that yoq make 

your re."narks as brief af possible e If you have a wri tt.en 
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statement, please file it for the record. And we would 

appreciate having copies of your statements, if you have 

any additional copies. 

Is Mr. Ludlum here, from the State Chamber of 

Commerce? (No response) 

Mr. Charles Pike, Department of Environmental 

Protection. 

CHARLES M. P I K E: My name is Charles M. Pike. 

I am Director of the Division of Water Resources in the 

Department of Environmental Protection. 

Assembly Bill 572 is endorsed by the Department and 

the Administration as a means for effectively controlling 

development in flood plain areas. 

This is an amendment to R.S. 58:16A-50, which was 

enacted in 1962. This granted to the Water Policy and 

Supply Council the authority to delineate flood hazard areas 

and to mark them. This essentially was a public education 

program. The results of tha·t act have left much to be 

desired. 

The proposed amendments which are provided by A-572 

provide for ehe delineation of floodways ·and flood haza.::::.d 

areas, and after delineation is made by the Water Policy auJ. 

Supply Council, the Department would have authority over 

any development which took ?lace in the floodwayc 

In the flood hazard ~rea, municipalities, after the 
delineation, would have a one year period i~ which to 

institute flood plain zoning i~ accordance with minimum 

standards established by the Department. If within that 

period of time they didn't act, then the Department would 

have the authority to est:":~lisl: regulations. 

There has been a great deal of delineation that 

has been completed or is under way. I think an evaluation 

of this delineation and the results of it would indicate 

quite clearly that more autl:..:(ci ty is necessary to have a 

uniform and comprehensi "~.--a approach which is necessary. 

Delineations that have already been completed within the 
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State, without, however, t:he official actio::1 being taken 

by the Water Policy and Supply Council o - the cnes undertake:_. 

by the Corps of Engineers that are completed include the 
Rancocas; the North and South Branch of the Pennsauken: the 

North and South Branch of Big Timber Creek: Little Timber 

Creek: Cumberland County, along the coastline, including the 

tidal portions of the Mantua Creek and the .Maurice Creek~ 

Cape May County in its entirety. 

In the works at the present time, by the Corps of 

Engineers, is delineation in the Bay Shore Area, the Raritan 

Bay Shore Area. of Monmouth County~ the Rahway River~ the 

Toms River~ the Shabakunk Creek~ the Little Shabakunk Creek~ 

and Mantua Creek. 

In addition to this, work is being completed, under 

contract, for the Department of Environmental Protection, 

of 300 miles in the Raritan Basin. In addition to this, 

work will be undertaken very shortlyo under funds that were 

provided by S-298, for an interim delineation on the Passaic 

Basin. 

Our main concern is that full and effective use 

be made of this engineering work to properly control 

development in flood plain areas. 

Up to this time, under the municipal enabling act f0r 

zoning, there are only a few municipalities who have 

established effective regulation of flood plain areas. There 

is very little use that's being made of all of the delineation 
that has been done by the Corps of Engineers, and we would 

anticipate that, without more direct authority on the part 

of the State, this program really won°t be effective. 

I think everyone reco~~izes that you have 

to have a uniform and comprehensive approach. One munici

pality in an isolated locationu establishing flood plain 

zoning, really doesn°t do the job on a regional basis or 

a drainage basin basis. It really requires a comprehensive 

and complete appro?:l.ch. 

I don't think, ec ... ld experience would indicate, that 
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you can count on the 567 mu::icipali·ties, capable of taking 

separate and independent action in this State, developing 

the comprehensive approach that's inherently necessary 

to ha~e effective flood plain zoning. 

The basic purpose of this act would be to protect 

against flood losses. We will always have floods. And I 

think the problem that we have to address ourselves to 

is to eliminate development, really, that will be destroyed 

or impaired as a result of floods. 

Examination of the records of the losses during the 

past two floods, the most recent floods, I think clearly 

indicates the magnitude of the problem that you are faced 

with in New Jersey as the most urba~!zed state in the country. 

The May, 1968 flood resulted in total damages of 

$133 millions The most recent flood, Doria, and the storm 

that followed, resulted in damage that would amount to over 

$100 million on a statewide basis. The declaration of 

emergency that was declared resulted, really, in payments 

by the Federal Gd~ernment for damage to public facilities 

and installations of about $19 million. All of the 

applications haven't been ;>recessed but that'-s a reasonc. ,::'"

estimate as of this timeo The FCA had applications for 
loans, as a result of the damage, of over $32 mil~ion~ 

$21 million has already beer~ approved. In addition to this, 

there were individuals, of co':.rse, who got payments through 
the flood insurance progr~~. 

I think when you look at the alternatives to 

effective protection of flood plain areas, they are 

equally undesirable. One is the construction of public 

protective works at public expense. And I think a good 

example of this is the proposed Plan 3 in the Passaic 

Basin. Most of the benefits that will be derived from that 

project and most of the works that will be constructed 

relate to the protection of flood damage. Based on current 

estimates, the amount t'.at would be attributed to flood 

protection would be in excess of $400 million that would be 
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required to protect against flooding a::-~d the protection of 

property and life. 

The other program,which again leaves much to be 

desired, is the flood insurance program. I think this 

recognizes that there is considerable development that has 

taken place in areas that are subject to flooding, and the 

only way that you can provide for some r~elief for the 

individuals is through the Federal Government subsidizing 

the insurance against flooding. 

An additional factor that is becomi:rl':J more apparent 

in the State is the problem that you have with the develop

ment of flood plain areas increasing the flood stage. Right 

here, in Trenton, on the Assunpink Creek, there is a gauging 

station which has been in existence since the 1920's. The 

same discharge, 2,000 cubic feet a second at the present time, 

results in an increase really - they did in 1972 over 1923 -

of about 1~ feet in flood level. And you can attribute this 

in its entirety, really, to the development of flood plain 

areas, f~~ing in,obstructions that are located in these 

areas increasing flood heights. This is something thatvs 

occurring all over the State. And I think that this pat·b?.rro. 

really has to be interrupted in the public interest. 

In addition to the protection that would be provid~c 

under this Acto in terms of eliminating development which 

would be subject to flooding and the saving of tremendous 
amounts of public monies, as far as protecting these areas 
after they develop, the bill ha~· ,great si.gnificence in terms 

of proper management of the water resources of the State. 

The flood plain areas provide natural retention 

areas that absorb flood flo~Al's s If th.:;..y are kept in a 

relatively undeveloped state, "~":~u improve the opportunity 

in the future of constructing impoundments to absorb flood 

flows as development takes place. 

The protection of flood plains also is extremely 

important in water quali·'·:y management. The flood plain 

areas form filter strip~ along your major water coursesfJln 
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the State and they also eliminate the possibility of 

pollution from direct discharges from the development of the 

flood plain areas. They provide areas for recharge of 

ground water, which becomes more important as development 

proceeds in the State~ and also the protection of these 

areas eliminates the problem that you get from siltation 

and erosion in flood plain areas which are very fragile. 

So that we look on this bill not just in terms of 

means of protecting against development that will be 

subject to flooding, but a very important environmental 

measure to properly manage the water resou~es of the State. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much, Mr. 

Pike. I have several questions. 

One. qoes this duplicate in any way the Wetlands 

Act? 

MR. PIKE: No. I realize the Committee had raised 

this question previously and it's something that we have 

looked into rather carefully. 

We feel tha~ if the regulations are carefully 

constructed and integrated with the Wetlands Act, there 

won't be anyc•overlapping or any confusion. 
There are no floodways, really, in the areas that 

are subject to tidal flooding. However, there are flood 
hazard areas. Some of these would exceed the area, in 

some instances, under the jurisdiction of the Wetlands Act. 

I think that the regulations could take a form, however, 

that would have distinct provisions relating to tidal 

flooding as opposed to flooding from upland flows. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: As it affects tidal water, 

salt water, this is considered part, of course, of the 

floodway all the way to.the ocean. 

MR, PIKE: Not the floodway, really. At the mouth 

of the discharge point into the tidal waters you cease to 

have what would' _be considered a defined floodway under the 

regulations, under the delineation work that has been 
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undertaken. So that there are areas where flooding results 

from a combination, really, of tidal act.ion and wave action, 

and also the runoff from the upland areas. There is sort 

of a grey area there, and I think that in the establishment 

of the regulations this could be handled~ We felt this would 

be the best way to do tio 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Are there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMA..T\f BARBOUR: Just one. What is the differer.ce 

between flood protection and flood preve:1tion, if any? 

MR, PIKE: I donut really think there is anyo 

ASSEMB:;:..YMAN Bl\RBOUR ~ I thought you were making a 

distinction at one point. 

MRo PIKE: Noe The distinction that I ~111as making 

really was between what is required to protect improvements 

that do exist in flood plain areas, such as diking, this type 

of thing, which generally is incorporated in a flood co~trol 

project, as opposed to :!.'lot preventing the flood but actually 

eliminating from the flood plain areas the development. 

Floods are going to occur regardless of what anyone does. I 

think that everyone recognizes this, unless you do have 

projects that will store, ~{OU know u and impound these fl::J'o5 

waters. But the flooding will exist reg.ardlesso I think 

the main point is that you want to eliminate improvements 

from the area where they would be affected by the floodingo 

ASSEMBLYI'-1AN BARBOUR: Aren u t there some floodvJays in 

the Wetlands area? Are~it there rivers there which would 

MRo PIKE: No. I think tl1at 'I.N'hat you would find is 

there could be areas where there would be a slight overlap. 

And I think, as I say, this is somet~1i:ng that could be 

handled through the regul~~tions~ w"'l"::.'c vou 0 re 90ing to find 

and there are some delir;,eation:3 ·that have been undertaken -

is that in the areas that are i;:;.fluenced primarily in 

flooding, in terro,s of tidal water~, it~ s really flood hazard 

area that you 1 re talking z_-t::Jo';:t., basically~ 

ASSEMBLY'"wOMAN JYI..c'\,i.GE"rTS: Any quest:Lo::1s, Mr o Bla,ck? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK~ D.i.O::\""ct.-:J:r PiKe, T have, r::-~.,~"g~;LJ:, 

three questions. 

You mentioned earlier the possibility of, let us se:.·, , 

silt contamination. Would you conceive that this bill would 

bar agricultural activities in these flood plains? 

MR., PIKE: No. Definitely note I donut think theres 

are any flood plain provisions, really, in a zoning ordinanc6 

that would bar any type of open useo such as agriculturee 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: ·rne effecti\7e d:::tbe o according 

to the bill - the act shall take effect irmne;~i~ f'.c:.:""x o In 

your opinior,., would it be the desire of t~he Depa.:.ctment to 

halt any activities that are iE a constrJ.ction phase at the 

present time? 

MRo PIKE: No. There would be no way that this could 

be done. The only way this act can be implemented is, first, 

a delineation by the Water P.Jlicy and Supply Council. The 

engineering work has been :: ~'rrrcleted, as I mentioned previcn.;.sl·y, 

in the Raritan Basine Thers c,.J:·e public hearings that ar,c, 

scheduled later this spring, "vvtdch are required before th.,:; 

delineation is made. So that the acto by i·ts passage o D"'eally 

wouldn ° t initiate this program of flood plain regulatio:· 

the State. The first thing required is delineati0n. So 

that this is somet.hing that ''t.lill proceed over a tr:'·nside::c;or' "-

period of time o really, J'e,£ ~.rs .~. areas ir, -l:'~he Sb=tbe were 

covered. 

ASSEMBLYlVJAN BLACK~ :: ~sked that que: ti.<J~l specifically 

with reference to the Glo:lcast.~:r (~ou; ty Reg.: ;JJnal Sewerage 

Facility which o I believe, in certain insta:.:-:,~es parallels 

Mantua Creek. 

MR.. PIKE: Yes, t .~'.t' "' (~.:>r:rect" 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK~ -':k ::Lt should have no effect upon 

the progress of that progra .. 'T,a 

MRo PIKE: Noo it wouldn't have any direct effecte 

ASSElVIBLYMAN B.LACK ~ k.d a third ques·tion. Do you 

feel the Depart.'Tlent woul :5. have objectio:n to having the 

effective date changed to depending upon the promulgatior .. 

of regulations? 
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MRa PIKE: No. The preparation of the regulations, 

of course, should occur after the act, you know, becomes 

effective. There is a considerable amount of work and 

some research that will be necessary. We would do this in 

conjunction, I'm sure, with the Attorney General's Office 

and also the Legal Analyst '!!17i thin the Department. So that 

I think the regulations, really, would be subject to separate 

hearing at the time they were promulgated, and I would think 

that would provide the necessary opportunity for people to 

raise questions concerning the provisions that the State woulc 

adopt as mini~um standards to the flood hazard areas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Well, the reason I bring that up, 

having seen the regulations promulgated with reference to 

the Wetlands, I feel that these regulations far exceeded the 

intent of this particular House, and I am sure the Senate, 

as well, and I feel that we ran into a great deal of difficulty 

and caused the public a great deal of concern by, first of 

all, enabling the Department to proceed, and then not havin-;r 

the Department come back and submit to the Legislature, for 

its review, the regulations. I believe that perhaps i:;: .~ome 

of these measures were so written or so amended, we mi·- -~-

solve a great deal of our problems in ad"TT.inistering a pro9r~.:n 

such as this or the Wetlands~ tf we had the proposed 

regulations for promulgation presented to the Legislature 

sufficiently in advance. it appears to me that we, as 
' Legislators, reach a situation where we give you the power 

to accomplish something but then the accomplishment is not 

always paralleling or running along the Sfu~e trend of 

thought as the Legislature originally envj:_sioned when they 

gave the Departrner:.t this right. 

MR. PIKE: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you. 

ASSElVJ.BLYWOMll.J:;J" l"~.RGETTS: 'J.'hank you very much, Director 

Pike. Have you a statement to submit for the record? 

MR. PIKE: No. We could leave one with you, if you 

want. I just spoke from notes but we can incorporate this 
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in a statement o if you wo·.1ld l~.:K.e Q 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGE·rTS: Tha:lk you~ 

I neglected to mentio~ that we will keep the record 

open for two weeks to accept any written testimony if anyone 

should wish to send in a statement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Director, I have one or two 

other things. • 

Do you have any idea how long it will take for 

regulations to be promulgated after the bill would become 

effective? 

MR. PIKE: I would think within six months. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Now, one other area$ In the 

Agriculture Committee hearing that was held, there was 

a question raised as to whether this would further restrict 

the use of land that presently exists. The regulations, as 

I understand, would impose a further restriction on the 

use of land than we n.ow have., 

MR. PIKE~ Yes, of .:;s~rse. Anything that existed 

prior to the promulgation of ·t:.he regulations - and, of course, 

this would be after the delineation of the area - would 

exist there as a nonconforming use and they would have +-: 

same rights under law th,'5.t !'_oncon:forming uses do under 

zoning. As far as ar:y :r:utura development. they wnuld come": 

under the jurisdictio~~ of ·<:.::t'e ::egulaticm.o 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR ~ An.d in the Co:m:mi ttee hearing 

there was some discussion as -1::,-y 'I.Arhether an ow.1er of land 

should be compensated fo:r tr~::.s. re:str.::.ctione Would you care 

to comment on that insofar as what the Sta.b=,' s or the 

Department 1 s or the Division's attitude :' .. 3 ·'::.o this? I 

think it should be in the ~ecord. 

MR. PIKE: The reguL::. :::..ons that would be adopted would 

be reasonable. We feel, however, in these areas, that the 

public interest is the overridi~g concern. This is something 

that would require, you knC'''· , very careful legal review. And 

I think there are prece,:o "l?~ts for this type of thing in other 

States wheX"e they ha:ve 6~tarli.shed regulations, and there 
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are some municipalities, just t:hrougil ·t:1.e exercise of thei:: 

zoning powers, that have e~acted flood plain zoning that 

would be very similar, undoubtedly, to what the State would 

be promulgating. So that we don't feel that it is necessary; 

really, that any compensat.ion be required. In effect, it 

isn't a taking of land, it's just restrictingwhat use could 

be made of the land. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: That 1 s all. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you, Director. 

Mr. Harold Scaff. 

H A R 0 L D ::r.. S C A F F: My name is Harold H. Scaff. 

I am a farmer working a 100 acre farm on Lee's Hill Road in 

New Vernon, which is in Harding Township, in Morris County. 

I am a member of the Executive Committee of the 

Morris County Board of Agriculture. 

My comments are directed to Assembly Bill No. 572. 

I understand there is anot~er billj No. 596, which relates 

to the same subject, but sirj_ce I have not had an opportunity 

to obtain a copy of that bill, I am unable to comment on it. 

I would like first to comment on the provisions of 

the bill and then more particularly on the purpose of i·1:: .. 

No mention is made as to who determines the exter.t 

of the 'flood plai~s or floodway'and on what basis it shall 

be determined. The flood hazard area i.s determi::ted by the 

Council under Section 3 of J:.he Bill, but I find no Section 3 
in 572, so I presume it is in t::..e original legislation that 

this amends. 

No indications are given as to who determines the 

"flood fringe area." 

Under the meaning and intent of t.he expression "person .. 

everybody is included, inclu~ing the State Government, but 

I notice that the Federal Government is left out. And as I 

understand it, under the State laws of New Jersey and under 

the Water Power laws, the :i"ederal Government comes under 

the jurisdiction of the state as far as water la,!ls are 

concerned. 

Subsection (b) on page 2 refers to the provision 

for waiver according to definite criteria l~here necessary 
10-1 





to alleviate hardship. Who deter.mi~es the definite 
criteria and the hardship? 

All of these provisions are too vague and leave way 

too much to the discretion of the administration of this bill. 

This would certainly lead to the imposition of legislation 

by man and not by law which would be completely un-Arnerican. 

This bill is conspiculously lacking in any comments 

on compensation to land owners for the loss in value of their 

la~d by reason of the restrictions imposed under this Act. ~1e 

loss would, undoubtedly, be very substantial. NUIT~rous law 

suits would cs~tainly result from lack of such a provision. 

Bernards Township recently passed a flood plains ordinance and 

the next day three lawsuits were instituted against the 

Township. 

There is no provision in the bill for its discon

tinuance once a flood plan is completed and flooding con

ditions have been eliminated. Unless it is the intention of 

this legislation to keep this land in open space, this require

ment is imperative in fairness to property owners. If this 

provision is not inserted in the bill, then the citizens 

who own property affected by the legislation would be p~')·

viding open space for the general public at their expensee 

And such property owners are mostly farmers. 

Flood areas can be coped with far better by local 

areas than on a Statewide basis that uses 11 land adjoining a 
stream" as a genera.lity in designating a 'lflood plain". This 

gives no consideration to areas t~at flood and are nowhere 
near a stream and where the water will remain longer than 

adjacent to a stream. 
A municipal ordina~ce, such as one passed recently 

by Passaic Township, can far 'be·::ter cope with the problem. 

In this ordinance certain areasf regardless of streams, are 

designated as flood plains. Such ordinances can be 

rescinded when they have served their purpose. 

I would now like to comment on the purpose of the 

bill. 
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Item 1 under Section 1 on page 1 states "It is in 

the interest of safety, health and general welfare of the 

people of the State that legislative action be taken to 

empower the Division of Water Resources to delineate and 

mark flood hazard are~s, to authorize the Department of 
' Environmental Protection to adopt land use regulations for 

the floodway." 
The final statement on page 4 reads in part as 

follows: "It is essential to regulate the use and 

development of these lands to insure the objectives of 

minimizing flood losses and protection of the environmeDt 

will be achieved." 

I assume from these two statements that the 

thousands of people, largely farmers, who would be vitally 

affected by this legislation are not thought of as part 

of the "general welfare of the people". 

While the legislation might minimize flood losses 

by taking the rights of people away from them, the 

environment will not be protected in the least. In fact, 

it will not only continue to be harmed by future floods, 

but will get progressively worse as time. goes on. 

This legislation solves nothing. It bypasses 

completely the problem and tries to lessen potentia1 dama.ges 

by taking the rights of property owners away from them. This 

is the old story of "least lines of resistancen. 

The Passaic River flood problem has been the subject 
of study and reports by local agencies since 1888. I )think 

that's 84 years ago. For 50 yea~s reports and recommendations 

on the control of floods on the Passaic River have been made, 

but not a single plan has been accomplished to date. This 

is the root of the problem and not land use. 

The latest document that I have been able to locate 

on this subject is one released by the u. s. Army Erlgineer 

District, New York Corps of E~gineers in December 1968. And 

I remind you that the Un:'.ted States Army Corps of Engineers 

is the finest group of hydraulic engineers in the world. 
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The following statement is quoted from their report: 
11 Protection of Life and Property. The plan would 

result in the reduction of flood flows on the Passaic River 

and its tributaries to acceptable levels. The best plan 

would result in the elimination of virtually all damages to 

property and hazard to life, along the Pompton and Passaic 

Rivers that would be caused by flood flows 20 per cent in 

excess of the maximum flood record which occurred in 

October 1903. The value of the flood benefits now and for 

the foreseeable future would be supplementec by the value 

of indirect be~efits such as the elimination of loss of 

wages, transportation costs, cost of relief and rescue and 

emergency measures. Land Enhancement. The areas 

would be protected from flooding and thereby enhanced. The 

enhanced value of the land would result from the use for 

more economically productive purposes than under present 

conditions. 11 

This is the legislation we should be striving for 

and not abandoning the usefulness of land and driving its 

value down. 

The palliative that this legislation proposes would 

be only of a temporary nature. The flood problem has 

become progressively worse over the years and will be much 

greater in the future. Eve~y time a piece of land is taken 

out of a farm or undeveloped use, the problem is increased. 
And I know that from experience because in Harding Township 

the flood problem has definitely become progressively worse 

for the last 20 years. And I will explain later why it will 

get even moreso. 

Now the Sunday Star Ledger of Newark, New J~rsey -

last Sunday's issue - contained an article on "Trenton 

seeking ways to control flood-prone lands". The article 

indicates that "The u. s. Army Corps of Engineers will 

eventually attempt to r1arness 'old man Passaic' next year, 

if the Federal Governmen~: approves the final plan." 

Samuel Tosi , f:r:om the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

New York District, attended the February 10, 1972, meeting 
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of the North Jersey Conservation Committee for Flood 

Control and Water Protection, which is a very effective 

Committee. In answering questions, he made this 

observation about the plan: "The status of the report is 

that all investigative and analytical work required for 

the Passaic River Survey is complete. The final co

ordination with other Federal Agencies is in process. A 

letter from Governor Hughes expressing the State of New 

Jersey's concurrence with plan III is on file. The Corps 

of Engineers is now in a position to forward the final 

report to Washington. The only matters which are unresolved 

at present are a large state public hearing and final 

coordination with the Environmental Protection Agency. It 

is expected that final coordination will be concluded in 

March and a public hearing will be scheduled for late 

April or early May .. " I have no reason to believe that 

this is not an accurate statement by a responsible person 

and, if that is sof it would seem that flood plains 

legislation at this late date is not justified. 

In Harding Township, where I reside, the problem 

of flooding has become progressively worse and when 

Highway 287 is paved it will be severely affected. There is 
10 miles of this highway ar:d its service roads which will 

create a run-off of over 3,240,000 gallons of water from 

one inch of rainfall into the rivers in Harding Township. 

I understand that the State has no responsibility for 

anything beyond the right-of-way area, so Harding Township 

will bear the brunt of this run-off. 

Efforts have been made by citizens of Harding 

Township to do something about its flood problem since 

the Township's elected officials have done nothing about it, 

but to date their efforts have produced little or no .. · 

results. The problem of flood control in Harding Township 

lies wholly within its boundaries which should make it 

easy of solution, but r:o effort by the Planning Board is 

made to analyze the problem and to determine the courses 
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of action for its solution. 

What is required is an hydraulic engineering study 

of the problem and recommendations to solve it. If this 

were done, as in the case for the entire State of New Jersey, 

we would not require any flood plains legislation unless it 

is a subtle means of downgrading the property for future 

open space requirements. 

In view of recent developments in connection with 

the report of the United States Army Coq>s of Engineers, I 

urge the member.3of the Assembly to support and help in the 

approval of the report so that action can be taken to solve 

the flooding problem by directing efforts to the source of 

the problem. If communities in the State feel that legis

lation is necessary until the plan proposed by the Corps 

of Engineers is completed, this can be taken care of by 

municipal ordinances which can be rescinded when the plan 

is completed. In this way the rights of citizens will be 

maintained which is the foundation of our democratic 

system. 

from? 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you, Mr. Scaff. 

Are there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYM.l"\N BARBOUR: Mr. Scaff, what town are you. 

MR. SCAFF: I'm from New Vernon, Harding Townshipo 

ASSEMBL~~ BARBOUR: And you said that you hadn't 

seen A-596? 

MR. SCAFF: No, I have not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: I think it ~h'ould be advisable, 

if you desire to submit a ·~,r:d tt:en st:a~:ement within the next 

two weeks. 

MR. SCAFF: On 596? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Yes. 

MRo SCAFF: I shot::.ld be glad to. Unfortunately, I 

got this assignment 11 o'clock Friday night~ 

ASSE.t-1BLYMA.c1\'J Bl-iR.BOUR: Kow, in your presentation you 
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indicated that it was your feeling that if these regulatim.E, 

were implemented and did alleviate the flood problem, then 

there should be provision in the legislation to eliminate 

them. And I don't quite understands 

MR. SCAFF: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Well, if this is done 1 if thesre 

regulations do alleviate the problem, I don't quite under

stand how they could then in the future be rescinded and 

not cause the problem to recurc Can you elaborate on that? 

MR. SCAFF: In my opinion this bill, 572u does not 

eliminate the problem~ To eliminate the problem you must 

carry out a plan which will control the flood itself, and 

the Corps of Engineers, in their report, has said that this 

plan that they are proposing will eliminate the flood 

problem to start with. So, if you eliminate the flood 

problem, then you have no problem on fringe flood areas 

or flood plains or anything elseG 

ASSEMBE~TJY'..AN BARBOuR~ A::1d what is the name of the 

Corps' Report, or the date of it? 

MR. SCAFF: Passaic River Basin Water Resources 

Development. Plan III$ 

Scaff. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR~ I have no further questions o 

ASSEMBLYWO~VJAN M.:n.RGETTS: Asse...rnblyma'1. Blac\:? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: N0• qt:estions o 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS ~ Thank you very much, Mr .. 

MR. SCAFF: Thank youG 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Mr. John R.ee:d. 

J 0 H N R E E D ~ Goo.d morr_ir~g, ladie;~ and gentlemen o 

My name is John Reed, builder, :c':'eal 'estate consultant 

and occasionally a general br.:Jker in real estate. I am 

currently serving as Chairman of the New Jersey Builders 

Association's Environmental Control Committee, a position 

I have held for the last four years. Our Association 

represents some 1500 rnerr::.>er fi:rms located throughout the 
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State of New Jersey. Its members are involved in every segment of the 

building industry and include allied trades, suppliers, lawyers and 

bankers. 

The Environmental control Committee serves as the major liason 

between the building industry and environmental protection officials 

and even includes,among its members, representatives of the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture and the Rutgers University Bureau of Conserva

tion and Environmental Science. In addition, several NJBA executives, 

myself included, meet every month with Richard J. Sullivan, commissioner 

of the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, in an effort 

to resolve potential problems before they reach major proportions. 

Members of our Association also sit on the Department of Environ

mental Protection's Sewage Task Force and the Department of Agriculture's 

Land and Water Resources Task Force. And only recently, in cooperation 

with the New Jersey Association of Soil conservation Districts, we 

sponsored a Soil Conservation Seminar for our members. 

All of these facts are indicative of the ever more active role now 

being taken by the New Jersey Builders Association in regard to the 
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protection of the environment and the role of the developer in this 

are3. 

It is in the role of a builder who wishes not only the freedom 
• 

to ply his trade but as one who wishes to do so under the proper 

environmental conditions that I appear today to present the New Jersey • 

Builders Association's objections to Assembly Bills 572 and 596. 

Assembly Bill 572, which would attempt to regulate the use and 

development of so-called "flood hazard areas", was evidently drawn in hastP 

and as a result sufficient consideration was not given to the conse

quences, which include, among others, a new set of unduly restrictive 

standards. 

The term "flood plain" represents a known area as shown on a 

geodetic map. It is an area which has a history of natural flooding 

and is defined in terms of feet above sea level. 

Yet the definition of "flood plain" (page 2, lines 11-12) -

accurate from the point of a history of flooding - becomes completely 

distorted when the phrase 

"or may be hereafter covered by flood water" 

is added. 

Such a definition thereby attempts to regulate, under obviously 

arbitrary criteria, the use of land which may have been historically 

flood free. If one were to liberally construe such a definition, 

virtually every parcel of land could be included in the said area. For 

a bu~den would be placed upon the Department of Environmental Protection 
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\vhich could only be born by a clairvoyant. 

The terms "flood hazard area" and "flood fringe area" present 

similar problems. Such terms are not formally defined as are ''flood 

plain" and "floodway." The definitions, as presented in the bill, 

allow for totally arbitrary determinations by the Division of Water 

Policy and Supply . 

The term "flood hazard area" is such a nebulous one that it may be 

construed in any number of ways. The definition and the wording of 

the bill is such that if a drainage pipe is blocked up by a heavy rain

storm, the area 100 feet on each side of the drainage pipe may be 

designated as "flood hazard" and therefore deemed unusable. Interpre

tations of this type would abound under the bill, as written, and the 

result, of course, would be catastrophic. 

Another example may be where an uprooted tree plugs a stream under 

a small culvert or bridge. This w~uld be a one-time phenomenon, but 

under the provisions of this bill, such perfectly usable land would 

carry the false label of "flood hazard area." 

What criteria will the Division use to decide which areas represent 

a "hazard" or a "fringe"? 

Where may one find official definitions of "flood hazard area" 

and "flood fringe area"? 

Are there tests '"hich will prove conclusively that an area is a 

"hazard" or a "fringe"? 

What are some specific examples of "flood hazard areas" and "flood 

fringe areas" around the State? How and by whom were these areas so 

designated? 
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Without answers to these questions and without detailed research 

based upon geodetic study, a bill which relies on such arbitrary and 

unsophisticated definitions can only manifest itself in ways never 

originally intended. For without meaningful definitions, the regula

tions which follow and which are predicated upon such definitions 

allow for unfathomable limitations on land use. 

our Association has never advocated construction of any type on 

known flood plain area. However, this particular bill seeks to remove 

from use land for which there is no justifiable reason for withdrawal. 

Certainly, there is most definitely a need for rational control 

in this area. But would it not be of greater benefit to the State, 

the local municipalities and the property owners if a definitive survey 

was conducted to determine specifically those parcels of land to be 

effected by this bill. Only then will anyone be able to determine the 

true impact - economically and ecologically - of the proposed measure. 

Action followed by a definition of problem areas is manifestly 

unfair to all parties involved and can only result in unfo~eseen 

difficulties. Before such a measure is even contemplated and before 

controlling power is given to anybody, a complete study should be 

undertaken. 

The consequence of such a measure is far ranging and potentially 

disasterous. The most obvious effect would be the removal of usable, 

expensive land from circulation. The very vagueness of the definitions 

would tend to discourage would be investors and would thus leave the 

value of the land in question. 
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The withdrawal of such expensive lands and the inevitable tax 

reductions would mean a significant decrease in the ratables to be 

accrued by the respective municipalities. A decrease which could be 

crippling to a number of municipalities throughout the State. 

This brings into play another critical consequence. The total 

compensation to the owners of such "withdrawn" lands would be prohibi

tive. It is surely beyond the financial capacity of any municipality 

and would impose upon the State a burden of more than one billion 

dollars. 

It is also doubtful that consideration has been given to the effect 

such a measure would have upon construction costs around the State. 

Land, which is already at a premium, would become even scarcer with 

such a large proportion withdrawn. As a result, the cost of the 

existing undeveloped land would skyrocket to a level that would make 

today's inflated market prices seem small by comparison. 

Even if one were to assurne that the definitions were acceptable, 

the provisions contained in Sections 6 and 8 on Page 3 would be in 

direct conflict with what our Association firmly believes to be the 

proper chain of authority. 

Both sections provide for the adoption of standards which may 

differ significantly from those as promulgated by the State. It is 

our contention that control, and especially environmental control, 

should be conducted and enforced on the State level whenever feasible. 

For there can be no argument that the State is more capable of 
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providing the expertise necessary to implement such programs. They are 

better able not only to administer such an operation but also to 

bear the financial burden of assuring that only trained and qualified 

people are entrusted with such administration. 

To allow local municipalities the option of expanding upon the State 

level standards is to open the way for abuses designed to do nothing • 

more than inhibit development. The Department of Environmental Pro

tection has proved that it possesses the knowledge and understanding 

to promulgate effective yet reasonable regulations. 

* * * 
r.tany of the objections which I voiced about Assembly Bill 572 also 

apply to Assembly Bill 596. In particular, I refer to the phrase 

which defines "flood plain" with respect to those areas which "may be 

hereafter covered by flood water." Again, this allows for such a 

broad interpretation that abuses are almost certain to follow. 

In addition, A-596 allows for review of application for building 

in the so-called "flood hazard area" by local authorities. It is 

folly to assume that each municipality will be able to provide people 

who have the expertise and training demanded by such a position. 

The bill also permits each municipality to define its own flood 

levels, thereby opening the way for the discrepencies that may develop 

when two adjacent towns decide upon different "feet above sea level" 

readings to use as determinants of the flood level. One town could 

set their flood level two feet higher than an adjoining one. 
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I would take this opportunity to caution you with a homily. 

Political boundaries do not control water. This can and should be 

done only through natural basins and watersheds. 

In addition, the cost of administering such an operation would 

place a great burden upon the State's 567 municipalities. As I 

stated in the previous bill, such efforts are most efficiently handled 

by a central State agency. And it is only feasible, in terms of econo

mics and ability to perform, that such a function be handled not by 

local municipalities but by the Department of Environmental Protection. 

I have thus far directed my comments only to the provisions of 

the bill. At this time, I would like to present our Association's 

recommendations for the use of flood plain areas. 

It is our belief that flood plains, while admittedly unsuitable 

for building, could still be used to advantage. There is no reason 

why land so designated could not be used for farming. Sod farming 

for example. 

We would also recommend that such flood plain land be sold for 

and taxed for less than normal. If it were stated in the deed that 

there could be no building upon the land, the local conservation 

commission could justifiably recommend a tax reduction. 

However, I should repeat here that the removal of an exhorbitant 

amount of land - a development which could result from a bill such as 

A-572 - from the tax rolls or at a substantial reduction would cause 

great tax deficit that would have to be assumed by other land around 

the State. 
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The suggested tax reduction for flood plain land would allow the 

farmer, now suffering from high taxes, to directly retail his products 

and therefore maximize his profit potential. More importantly, it 

would encourage farming in a state which is in danger of losing its 

last few remaining farms. 

Flood plains also are of particular interest in the area of PUD 

or density zoning, where a certain proportion of the land must be 

set aside for "green space" or undeveloped land. Why not use flood 

plain land to meet part of the requirement for open space? Why not 

establish a farm, right on the PUD premises, from which residents 

would be able to purchase fresh produce? 

As I leave you with these suggestions for a more profitable and 

constructive use of flood plain areas, I again request that such 

measures not be drawn in haste. Let us first define the problem. 

Then let us conduct detailed research not only to determine solutions 

to the problems, but as a means of assessing what effect of the 

solutions will have in other directions. 

Our environmental problems are considerable and demand action. 

But let the order of priority be (1) definition (2) research and 

(3) action. And let this order serve as a guideline in dealing with 

any environmental problem. 
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If I may, Mrs. Margetts, I would like to say that, 

in general, we concur with the thrust of Mr. Pike's 

previous statement. We just feel that too hasty action 

here on perhaps ill-considered bills is dangerous and 

has a massive potential economic effect on thousands 

of property owners. We do believe that there is only one 

proper ultimate party to handle this and that is the 

Department of Environmental Protection. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you for your 

very good presentation, Mr. Reed. 

As I understand it, you have never built or 

authorized any building on so-called flood plains? Is 

that correct? 

MR. REED: We do not. We certainly do not concur 

that we should have any building within a known flooding 

area. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Then you indicated that 

under this bill, 572, there could be no farming on the 

flood plains? That is not my understanding of the bill. 

MR. REED: The bill does not leave it clear to us 

at the moment. We are suggesting that that specifically be 

a suggestion, possibly in the form of an agricultural 

zone. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Then you feel it is not 
clearly spelled out in this bill to what uses the land 

could be put. Is that right? 

MR. REED: That's correct. In both cases, Mrs. 

Margetts, we feel the cart got before the horse. We 

don't know what areas we're specifically speaking of and 

we don't really know what regulations or controls are 

proposed at this point. We do not, listening here today, 

hear much about what may be the massive effect in 

Northern New Jersey where some towns, for example, have 

put their lowlands into an industrial zone where the value 

of acreage may run $50,000 or more an acre and where at 
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the present moment anything from shopping centers to 

sports stadiums may be planned in what, under this bill, 

might be prohibited. These are vast sums, in the northern 

area in particular. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Have you a question, 

Assemblyman Barbour? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: I take it, though, that your 

organization is in favor of regulation in this ~rea, just 

that you don•t think that this does the proper job the 

way it is attempted to be done now. 

MR. REED: That is right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: And would you be in favor of 

statewide regulations rather than municipality by 

municipality? 

MR. REED: Absolutely. It's a massive problem and 

it should be handled at the State level. They are the only 

ones properly equipped. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: No further questions. Tha{lk 

you very much, Mr. Reed. 

Mrs. Rooney, State League of Women Voters. 

M R S" F R A N K R 0 0 N E Y: Mrs. Margets and 

members of the Committee, I am Mrs. Frank Rooney, Director 

of the League of Women Voters of New Jersey. I am pleased 

to have this opportunity today, to comment on the need for 

flood plain regulation9 the subject of Assembly Bills 572 and 

596. The 96 local leagues in New Jersey have devoted much 

time and effort in the past 16 years to studying and evalu

ating the management of our State's water resources. They 

have come to the conclusion that present management is 

:¢'ragmented, does not include provisions for long-range 

planning, and that the trend is toward single purpose uses 

motivated by short-term advantages to individuals, industries, 

and local governments. Further, that this trend is creat-
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ing a serious dissipation of our state's water resources. Our members realize that 

while many other changes are needed to improve the total management of New Jersey's 

water, mandatory zoning of flood plains will remedy one of the flaws in the system 

Following are the reasons why our members believe that mandatory flood plain zoning is 

in the best interests of the people of New Jersey: 

* The flood plains have a biological value which when destroyed will set in motion 

a chain of events which have long and far reaching consequences: 

"A flood plain is a great sponge, when the rains and floods come it soaks up 
an enormous amount of water, it returns a good part of it to the underlying 
water table, and then over a period of days and weeks slowly releases the 
rest." (Whyte, William H. - The Last Landscape) 

While acting as a sponge these flood plains help slow down the speed and volume of 

flood waters far more effectively than any man-engineered project can. These na-

tural flood barriers act as a storage area for municipal water supplies, Develop-

ment of these areas will increase runoff as the flood plain is waterproofed with 

asphalt paving and roofs, causing an increase in the speed and volume of the flow 

thus increasing downstream flooding. Development reaching into the flood plain 

and the river with fill materials will act as a cork in the waterway increasing 

upstream flooding. Development will cause siltation, which will settle in the 

channel and decrease the river's carrying capacity, again increasing flooding up 

and downstream. Unregulated development will also serve to decrease the capacity 

of the ground to absorb water which is stored there for future use by homes in 

the municipality and region. We therefore conclude that regulation of develop-

ment in the flood plains is in the best interests of the majority of the people 

of the state. 
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* From an economic standpoint regulation of flood plain development is a sound prac

tice when the costs of floods are measured against the benefits realized. In 

August 1971 tropical storm Doria caused $140 million in damage in New Jersey, 

driving many people from their homes and threatening their lives. When construc

tion unsuitable to the area deprives the owner of the use of his property he be

comes a public burden as tax dollars are used to compensate him for his decision. 

This is an unfair burden to those citizens whose tax dollars are spent for they 

realize no benefits, since when with proper regulation they may have realized 

beneficial uses of the land. The League feels that flood plain regulations will 

help assure that the benefits of uses of these lands will exceed the costs of using 

flood prone lands, by eliminating the repeated need to reimburse owners for their 

flood losses. 

* The League is not advocating that these areas be left completely undeveloped. There 

are uses to which this land can be put that are compatible with the land, that will 

not cause a burden, create a hazard, and will be beneficial to many people. These 

uses include agriculture, forestry, institutional open space, open space for housing 

using the principle of planned unit development, golf courses, parks, and other 

* 

recreational uses. 

The right ' of the property owner to determine the use of his land has always been 

considered a constitutional right. He has been curtailed in his activities only 

by the zoning and building codes of his municipality. These were developed to 

prevent development which would be a nuisance to the community, or a threat to its 

safety and well-being; in addition these restrictions guide the development of the 

community in the desired pattern. Restrictions the land itself places on develop-
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ment are often ignored" The fact that a flood plain represents the ancient river 

bed to which the river returns without fail in time of high water should preJent 

building and construcrion on these areas. The inevitable damage costs to tile New 

Jersey taxpayers deprives them of their constitutional right to benefits from their 

tax dollars. In addition, this situation frequently creates hardships for the un-

wary buyer. On February 18, 1972, a Record editorial summed it up this way: 

"If tax hungry municipal governments haven 1 t the brains or conscience enr1ugh 
to forbid such exploitation of innocents the state should take over.". people 
should just not be lured into flood plains to lose uninsurable property or 
indeed their life." 

Our members consider the constitutional rights of the majority of people to be more 

worthy of consideration than those of the few. 

* As mentioned previously the total management of water resources is fragmented be-

tween federal, state, county and municipal authority. Flood plains which cover a 

large continuous area should be governed by an authority which can properly c.)or-

dinate, consolidate and regulate the development of the entire area. Without this 

type of regulation, development practices of the area will be inconsistent and 

often work against each other. As I have previously stated, any development or 

change in one part of a river's flood plain can seriously affect areas up and down-

stream of the altered area. 

In 1967 the report of the New Jersey Joint Committee on Drainage (Surface Water Control 

in New Jersey, by Stephen A. Dector), made recommendations regarding the development in 

the flood plains. "The need to develop programs to restrict the use and occupance of 

flood plain areas has been recognized. The goals attained by developing such programs 

are ... ": 
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*High intensity development can be restricted in areas where damage is likely. 

* Open areas which absorb and slow runoff can be preserved. 

* Construction can be controlled, affording protection from damage and the creation 

of unsanitary conditions. 

* Recreation areas can'be provided and suitable fish and wildlife habitats pre

served. 

Connecticut is one of the states which has recongized the necessity for state regulation 

of flood plains. The traditional independence of its towns made any comprehensive reg

ulation of flood plains difficult, and many towns were built directly in the path of 

flood waters. These towns were rebuilt after each destructive flood until the flood 

of 1955 proved so disasterous that the state took·action. The Legislature enacted 

legislation which provided for a channel encroachment line program for the major streams 

and rivers. No one in Connecticut can build within this line without state authoriza

tion. 

The League of Women Voters realizes that in New Jersey the demand for land and its 

relatively scarce supply has increased pressures to develop unsuitable lands such as 

the flood plains. In fact, this land which is flat and easy to build on, which is 

priced low because of hazardous conditions, is under more pressure than other types. 

We hope that this Committee and the Legislature will recognize the problems, realize 

that a solution is necessary, learn from the experiences of other states as well as 

from past studies and adopt strong legislation which will contribute to the future 

welfare of New Jersey. 

Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you, Mrs. Rooney. 

From your testimony, you favor A-572. 

MRS. ROONEY: Right. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: You did not mention or 

comment on A-596. 

MRS. ROONEY: Well, we feel that 572 is the better 

bill because it is mandatory~ it requires and is not 

permissive as is 596. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you. Are there 
any .questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: No. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much. 

Mayor Gibson. 

FRANK W. G I B S 0 N, JR: Mrs. Margetts and 

members of the Committee. I am Frank Gibson, Mayor of 

Passaic Township. I speak in favor of Assembly Bill 572. 

We feel that it will curb the flood destruction 

which could be caused by future development in the flood 

areas throughout the State. 

We are not asking for anything which we have not 

already done in Passaic Township. We enacted a flood plain 

ordinance last November and we stated, at the time 1 that 

while we felt this would help it would not do the jo}j· .unless 

all communities up and down stream of the Passaic enacted 
the same type of ordinance. 

I think all the communities are trying to do their 

job. I think it has been evidenced in our local area because 

subsequent to passage of our flood plain ordinance several 

other municipalities, both upstream and downstrea-rn.from us on 

the Passaic, have also enacted local ordinan9es • 

Why we favor 572 is because we feel that 572 will 

provide cooperation completely, which is often not available 

through voluntary cooperation. A flood plain ordinance will 

not help unless all communities in any particular river basin 

are involved. 
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I think that the Morris County Plan~ing Board, in 

their newsletter, which I received last night, has stated 

this problem much better than I could and I would like to 

read it into the record, if I may. 

"As in most natural systems, the operative potential 

of the flood plain can be easily disrupteda It has long been 

obvious that if .·flood plains are developed with impermeable 

surfaces, such as roofs, blacktop and concrete, absorption 

by the land cannot take place. Estimates suggest that an 

average rooftop of 1200 square feet will shed abo':.lt 750 

gallon's. :of water during a one-inch rainfall. Combine the 

nUmber of rooftops found in an ordinary subdivision, put 

that subdivision in a flood plain and one doesn't have to 

exercise any imagination to recognize the danger inherent 

in such :'irresponsible development. Those who seek to profit 

from the most 'economic use of flood plains' argue that 

flooding can be eliminated by building protective· d~·kes 

and dams. This is true to a limited extent. Damage to tl.e 

immediate area of a developed flood plain can be minimized 

by artificial devices such as dams, but the over-all effect 

of such diking is to reduc'::: flood storage and thereby increc-..se 

the flooding problem to all communities downstream." And I 
might add, as it backs upstreame 

u In addition to simply di .. ,rerting the damage from one 

spot to another, channeli:1g t1:.e rmoff away from the flood 
plain, ··may also hinder the reple:rushment of tl:e water table. 

And regardless of their efficie~cy, flood control structures 

are an expense.. In his book; 'file Last La:ndscape, William 

Whyte'~!:_ he was quoted earlier -"estimates the construction 

of just one moderate-sizec z~O??in9 center with a parking lot 

in a flood plain would necess~~ate flood control structures 

costing from $500,000 to $1 million. There is no reason the 

taxpayers should provide subs:Ldies of this sort for the 

benefit of speculators who seek to profit from development 

of the flood plain, espe:!ially when one remembers the natural 

flood control is immeasurably cheaper. 
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"Establishing the need for preservation of flood 

plains is not enough, however1 practical measures of 

implementation must be investigated. The principal tool 

for preservation would seem to be enlightened use of zoning. 

We must accept the premise that it is in the interest of 

public welfare to zone against development of selected areas. 

Such zoning is clearly a proper exercise of the police power 
of governments ... 

That~s the quote from the Morris County Planning Board 

Newsletter which I received yesterday. 

We felt, in Passaic Township, that such zoning was 

clearly a proper exercise of the police power of governments 

and we enacted our zoning ordinance 19-.7.2. 

With regard to the statement that the principal tool 

for preservation would seem to be the enlightened use of 

zoning, I would like to add that in Passaic Township we 

have recognized that when we do take land out of circulation, 

as we in a sense do with particularly the floodway area, 

it is incumbent upon us as a municipal government to modify 

the zoning for the remaining areas of land. And this we are 

doing. As a matter of fact, our Planning Board met last night 

to discuss a new density modification zoning which will per.mit 

greater use of the remaining lands in Passaic Township. 

I would like to comment on a remark made by Mr. Scaff, 

I believe, of our neighboring ~ownship of Harding. He comments 
on the provision for loss of value. Well, this is true. 

We recognize - and on the map in front of you, you will see 
that in Passaic Township, which is approximately 8,000 acres, 

we have probably removed approximately 20% of the land in 

floodway and additional land in the flood hazard area. 

So, from our experience, we were quite worried about 

how much this would cost us in so-called tax ratables. For 

the record, I would like to say that Passaic Township has 

a valuation of approximately $72 million, and the land which 

we removed in the floodway, which represents about 20% of the 

land area in town, is somewhere in the neighborhood of $600,000. 
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Now there has been disc~ssion about and there will 

be much more discussion about the value of land which is 

taken from the floodway. I think the value of land which is 

taken from the flbodway is considered by those who own it 

or by those who plan to own it for speculative purposes, as 

its potential value. The land,as it is used now and it is 

evaluated now for our tax purposes, is very, very low cost in 

the floodway. Now, if you take low-cost floodway land and 

build a shopping center on it, obviously the value of that 

land per acre becomes immeasurable. But land, as it exists 

now, in the floodway is quite low cost. 

For the record~ I would like to ask two questions -

one brought up earlier on the criteria under line 4b. These 

have not been spelled out and I understand now that the 

idea now is to spell them out after the bill is passed. 

And the second is on line 5 - minimum standards. 

I would hope that they wo~ld be strong enough to do the job. 

For the record, I would like to submit our ordinance, 

19-71, and the amendment, 22-7l,which is simply to eliminate 

a couple of typographical errors and to give the Township 

Planning Board also the me,3.ns to judge on any variations. 

I think that our ordinance, 19-71, is the best 
evidence I have that Passaic Township is in favor of 

Assembly Bill 5-72. And with that, I will conclude. 

(Ordinances 19-71 a~d 22-71 - see p. 82 A & P• 83 A) 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you, ~1ayor Gibson. 

Have you a written statement for the record? 

MAYOR GIBSON: I will send you a written statemen~, 

Mrs. Margetts. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Ie there a ~articular . . . .. 
objection from the property owners to this ordina'rice, those 

property owners involved? 

MAYOR GIBSON: Yes. There were some<objeetions in 

the beginning when we held our hearings but we have not 

received any formal obj~ctions i~ the way of law suits. 

I think most of our citizens are completely understanding of 
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what their land really is worth as it is now, not from a 

potential point of view. 

I!have an interesting comment. We are involved in 

Green Acres now and one of the property owners that we 

are hoping to work with in regard to Green Acres - his 

land lies in the floodway, not the flood hazard but the 

floodway. He stated, when we contacted him, that he also 

has land in an industrial area downstream from the Passaic 

and he has a building which is worth a million dollars, and 

he now realizes how important it is for him not to build on 

his own property in our floodway which would cause more 

damage to him later on in his industrial area. 

We have not had any real serious objections. Of 

course, we've only had it since November. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARGETTS: Any questions? (No questions) 

Thank you very much. 

MAYOR GIBSON: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Is Mr. Walker here? All 

right, Mr. Walker. 

I A N W A L K E R: Madam Chairman and members of the 

Committee, my name is Ian Walker. I am Executive Directo~ 

of the Stoney Brook-Millstone Watershed Association with 

offices in Pennington, New Jersey. Today I am expressing 

the views of that Association and also of the South Branch 

Watershed Association located in Clinton, New Jersey. 

The Watershed Associations have watched for many 

years the conditions or what happens after a property owner 
has sold the land, the developer has built upon it, and 

we've watched the damages~ in fact, we've watched the cycle 

of damage and hardship and then of property owners going to 

their municipal officials and then finding that there is 

no way to get upstream protection, the costs are too high 

for engineering works or there simply isn't room, or land 

values are too higho 

So engineering works, in many areas, can't be done 

even after the fact, and in undeveloped areas of this State 
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are unnecessary if a bill such as this is enacted. 

I think we have four points or major reasons for 

support of A-572. First, it is, we think, foolish to 

develop high damage areas~ secondly, the hundred million 

dolla;r figure that was mentioned in damages in Doria 

cannot be sustained and will be much larger as other areas 

develop. Doria followed a path up through our area, through 

the Millstone and Raritan and if this area is developed 

more in the future that hundred million figure will be 

much higher. That figure also does not represent or indicate 

in any way the health problems or h~rdships of property 

owners in that area. So this is a'second reason for enacting 

such a bill. 

A third reason is that the flood plains are important 

in storage and absorption of flood waters. The Corps of 

Engineers was alluded to earlier. I think in the past they 

have stressed engineering measures. In some cases there is 

no choice. I see more rece~tly, especially in New ENgland, 

the Corps of Engineers is recommending in their reports that 

flood plains and marsh areas not be developed, that they 

are a source of flood protection and should be maintai~ed as 

such a source. 
A fourth reason for supporting A-572 is that these 

areas are very important, very sensitive areas, they act as 
nutrient traps, fish and wildlife areas, and they are the 

interface between grou~d water and surface waters and are 

very sensitive. 

We've watched many attempts in the past to regulate 

flood plain areas, most of them unaccep·table. Passaic 

Township,: .pdssi:Diy ,···.and Princeton.· ~e~·ng the. exceptions. But 

I should point out that in the case of Princeton where they 

have enacted a flood plain ordinance, this was done only 

after the engineering surveys were completed and the area 

was carefully delineatedo 

The counties 1 ~,:: course, but for :the most part the 

municipalities have not acted. The counties are barred 
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from zoning regulations and this leaves the State. 

The flood plains and flood areas cross municipal 
and county boundaries, and speakers before me have supported 

the need for action on a larger level. The State has the 

technical and .legal expertise to carry out such a program 

and to promulgate uniform standards and regulations. I 

think it better that we have one set of standards and regulations 

rather than 567, which, interestingly enough, is about five 

units less than the number of this bill. 

So we would recommend several things in addition to 

our support of this bill. 

One is that .the delineation.program be much expanded. 

Second, that these standards and regulations, as 

we've been assured thi·s mo.rning by Mr. Pike - and it was our 

.~xperience that this would certainly be so - that these 

regulations will be reasonable. I can't see agriculture, 

park, recreation areas, and so on, be excluded from flood 

plain areas. 

An addition or suggestion that we might make is that 

the Water Policy and Supply Council be incorporated in the 

process of review or regulation. Certainly there are going 

to be conflicts and there should be someone - we think a 

quasi judicial body in the form of the Council - other than 

an administrative body which could firs~ resolve the conflicts 

and, second, enforce the agreements which had been made. 
The photographs which I have given to you, I think 

are interesting. These are taken in the Princeton area. These 
photos show the flood hazard area. The first picture, in the 

low water,was taken on August 25th, and the second picture, in 

high water, was taken at the height of the flow of Doria, 

three days later, on August 28th. And I think these pictures 

should be shown to anyone who would suggest development in 

flood plain or flood hazard areas. And this shows a flood 

hazard area. My question to them simply would be - to what 

usage should we put these areas? 

Again, we express our support for Assembly No. 572. 
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please? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGET':'S : Thank you, Mr. Walker. 

Your first recommendation, could you repeat that 

MR. WALKER: Yes. We think that the delineation 

program should be expanded. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: It should be expanded. 

Regulations be reasonable. 

MR• WALKER: Certainly that regulations be 

reasonable. And we're assured by the statement and the 

assurances;of public hearings. The Wetlands hearings, 

which were questioned and referred to earlier, - I think 

the final regulations are not out yet and I think they 

will represent a reasonable standard and compromise. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: You indicated, I think it 

was in the second recommendation, that the Water Policy 

and Supply Council be incl~ded. Is this just in the 

process of making the regulations or setting them up? 

You don't mean in the en$orc~~ent and other activities. 

MR. WALKER: I think in the case where municipalities 

do not act within a year's time, then this authorizes thh 

State to come in --
ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: No, I don't mean that. 

Your second recomm&r:dation o as I understood it, was 

that you recommended that the Water Policy and Supply Council 

be included in the process of formulating the regulations. 

MR. WALKER: No. My suggestion for the involvement 

of the Water Policy and Supply Council might be that where 

the municipality fails to act and the Sta.te then comes in 

and sets some requirement~ a~.:.d standards and specifications 

for them, that there be a hec1~~·::.::1g before the Water Policy 

and Supply Council for that specific municipality or on that 

case, so that conflicts and issues can be resolved, not 

before the administrative a:;~:.:1cy but before the quasi judicial 

bo~. And this would be an open hearing in which all parties, 

for and against, and SQ on, would have an opportunity to 
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testify and comment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: In other words, you're 

recommending then that the regulations that the State 

would promulgate would not automatically be the st~~dard 

in each municipality where they don't act themselves but 

that each municipality should have a se~arate --

MR. WALK~R: No. I think the State will set 

general standards and regulations, or standards and 

specifications. But I can see conflicts arising or 

questions from the municipality. I t:-~ink the municipality 

or anyone else should have an opport1.1ni ty before the Co:.1ncil 

to resolve any fine points or any differences. The matter 

of the delineation and the engineering, and so on, I think 

will be a standard procedure and standard process which 

will apply across the board. But I think in any situation, 

when you establish the flood hazard lines, and so on, iri 

a municipality there may be q~estions. And I'm saying that 

there should be an opportun3. '::.y for those questions to be 

resolved by this body rather than just the administrative 

body. Again, it's for the fine points and not the over-all 

reguLations or not the over-all intent and over-all 

engineering surveys. 

ASSEMBL~JAN BARBOUR: Do I understand then that yoa 

are advocating that there be public hearings with respect 

to the delineations that are made, as well as with respect 
to the regulations that ar,e promulgated? 

MR. WAhXER: I woald see the State doing the 

delineations, the engineering work. 

ASSEIYT.BL YMP..N B.P.RBOUR: Yes .. 

MR. WALKER: I wouJ.d see t::e Stc:;:te setting up 

broad general regulations. B'.lJ:: then I would see this 

applied in a particular m~~icipality and there may be 

questions concerning a particular line, partic:1lar 

property owne:cs, ana so on -· · 

ASSEMBLYMF.N BARB'JUR: Insofar as delineations 

are concerned. 
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MR. WALI-<:ER: Possibly :: ~so.:.'::;: ;:,s the deliLea~.:~.o:r~s 

or some of the fine points, the enginee::.-ing, yes. And I 

think then the hearing before th9 Council would give an 

opportunity for the State, those who had made the delinea

tions, to support and enforce what they have arrived at, 

and also a property owner and a rnunicipali ty to also come 1;:-:, 

and either support and state an objection and back it up 

with engineering data. Then the Council could make the ruling~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Are you advocating t't,e same 

procedure with respect to regulations too? 

MR. Wl\_LKER: No. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Any questions, Assemblyman 

Black? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Only one or two pertaining to 

the pictures. 

I looked at two pictures and I see in the backgro11nd 

of the earlier picture, at :ow water, - that is a masonry 

bridge which seerc:.s to bs a.L2i"J.': 18 feet high above the 

surface of the water. 

MR. WALKER: That's rights 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: And I take it that 1 s the brj_r""'.qE, 

that's inundated in the center of the second picture. 

MR. WALKER~ Tr~a't- 1 s c:::>rrect. 

ASSEl)lBLYV\AN BLACX~ Wno bt::.ilt the third br:~dge? 

Is that a county project or ~s tnat a State project? 

MR. WALKER~ ':"ne bridge in the second picture is 

a State projecto 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: It looks like tJ.ey better up 

their benchmark just a little bit. 

MR. WALKER: Thers ~!V~re asst~·":.~:cc,.:,s that such a 

picture couldn't be take::1, '11\!Len the bridge was built. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Did that bridge suffer any damage? 

MR. WALKER: No, it did not~ 

ASSEMRLYM'lli 3LACK: 'I·~~o.nk you e 

ASSEi.viBL).::WOJV1AN MA ':<GETTS: Thank you v ~ry rrr:.1ch, Mr G 
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submit? 

MR. WALKER: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Do you have a statement to 

MR. WALKER: No, I will send one in. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: If you would send one in. 

Thank you. 

We will take one more before lunch. Mrs. Lechner. 

H E R M I A L E C H N E R: My name is Hermia Lechner. 

I am here today as a member of the Water Policy and Supply 

Council. I represent that Council as Chairman of the 

Flood Plain Committee. Flood plains and flood water are a 

part of total water resource management which is a function 

of the Council with the Division of Water Resources. This 

testimony is in support of A-572 and is from the overview 

of the Council. 

By way of background - my involvement in the area 

of flood p.llain regulation predates by several years my 

appointment to the Water Policy and Supply Council in 1967. 

Following the 1955 floods, the Army Corps of Engineers held 

a hearing on flooding in the Raritan basin. That particular 

flood caused little damage in the Raritan above the confluence 

except in old towns clustered around former mill sites. ~ne 

flood plains were open but the observed water levels were a 

red flag warning of dangers to come if development were 

permitted to occur in these areas. And "people memories 11 

of flood heights are exceedingly short. 

At the Corps of Engineers hearing, I testified on 

behalf of the three citizen watershed associations of the 

valley and requested that the flood plains be mapped as a 

tool for preventive measures. At -:ha~c hearing, engineers 

from the State Bureau of Water Control suggested we obtain 

applications for mapping from all river bordering communities. 

The Bureau could then use these applications to obtain 

funding for the mapping program. As representatives of the 

watershed associations, two of U$ consulted with each 

governing body of the river bordering municipalities, we 
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explained.the program and we assisted them in preparing 

applications. That was in about 1962 that we started 

getting applications together. And I might point out that 

at that time some of our municipal clerks did not even 

have typewriters and we took typewriters with us and helped 

them with their: applications. However, cooperation was 100%. 

That was in 1963. These municipalities have since been 

waiting for the maps and some directive for using the maps 

plus criteria for extending flood mapping to the smaller 

streams not covered by the State delineation programs. And 

these smaller streams become rather important in the highlands 

area. 

I am using the Raritan as an example because it's 

the valley that I am most familiar with. And in this 

particular valley, because of education programs, there is 

an awareness by people and publi~ officials that uses of 

flood prone areas need to be regulated to prevent irresponsible 

actions that result in both private and public losses and 

costs. A few stop-gap measures have been adopted, and a 

few of our municipalities have something to say about using 

flood plains. However, even in this favorable climate there 

will be very spotty action unless there is (1) approved 
methodology for delineating flood prone lands that lie 

outside the State's mapping program. This methodology is in 

being and it was adopted by the Council as Rules and Regulations 
following an administrative procedure hearing last fall. And 

this, I believe, was referred to by Mr. Reed as being necessary. 

This is the criteria for determining floodway and flood fringe, 

and it can be used by municipal engineers or anyone else on 

smaller streams. It also provides for some alternative ways 

that can be used as an interim basis for delineating your 

floodways. 

Secondly, we need uniform minimum standards for land 

use regulation in the flood fringe area that can be relied 

upon as being reasonable. And these will need to be finalized 

to implement A-572. Presently the Princeton Township flood 



plain regulation ordinance is being referred to interested 

municipalities as a model to follow. 

I might say about the criteria, the question of 

Water Policy and Supply Council being involved in these, 

the criteria have been adopted, as the State moves forward 

with it's mapping program, and these are to be applied, 

hearings will be held upon the delineation maps and they 

will be held in the localities of the mapping. The 

Raritan Basin is the pilot project on this and we will 

start hearings very shortly in this area. So that the 

people who are involved in municipalities will see what 

has been mapped as flood way, what is mapped for flood 

hazard ways, and they will have some imput into this 

program. 

The third thing that is needed in this flood plain 

regulation is an implementation timetable and an enforcement 

provision at the State level that assures each municipality 

that if they adopt regulations then municipality A, B, or C -

upstream, downstream or across stream - will have similar 

controls so the regional land uses will be compatible. 

And this is provided by A-572. And Mayor Gibson, I think, 

spoke very well to that point. 

The Morris County ~t?lanning Board Newsletter has been 

read into the record and I think I will not quote my part 

from that. But I think whoever wrote that did a quite 
succinct job on what is meant by A-572. 

While A-572 addresses itself to flood protection 
or prevention, there are side benefits which accrue to the 

total water resource. Water sp!!:=ead over the flood plain 

drops considerable silt wrcich is added to the land instead 

of ending up in harbor channels to be dredged out at public 

expense. And there is a certain amount of water storage 

and slow release and improvement of water quality achieved 

by pending and flow through streamside vegetation. And 

other benefits have beer mentioned here by other witnesses. 

Now, how does all this fit in with the function of 
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Water Policy and Supply c 
particularly in relation to o'J.r de-:::.lL-~c ~,vi th flood 

channels. In years past and at pr~se:1t, by law, every 

structure - including fill - to be plac,ed within the 

ordinary high water mark of a stream draining more than 

one square mile may be placed or_ly after aprlication to and 

with permit from the Division of Water Resources. "rhe 

Encroachment Section of the Division recorrnnends. 'I'he 

Council reviews, approves, dt;;nies, hold:: ":i~arings on 

doubtful si tuatior2s and viol3.-ticms ar:.d, upo:::1 co:mrJ.~.::~::,t, 

orders illeg?.: .. ancroachments re..-noved. Pu.blic project:s 

involving streams follow a r.easonably correct systematic 

pattern for obtaining permits. Other than this, fe,h7 people 

know the law exists o~ believe it applies to them. Others 

evade or ignore it. Few rrn.micipali ties require evideC!ce of 

an encroachment penni t ~s r&·:-rc.1isi te for building 0:1 filled 

land in streamside ·&.rs:a;£. r·~_;sa who diligently comply and 

request permits, find themsel·.e:s h::.dden in a backlog of r.· 

to 500 applications o To my knowledge, no violator has bc8~'~ 

prosecuted in the courts. 

It is utteJ::-ly impractical to expect to manr:.ge E::. · •. 

aspect of the flood chan::-_els of :::\le~"' Jersey 1 s stre~ms fr:u. 

ar.;. office in Trenton ma::-:.:::.sc)-3. with three engineers · .~d no 

field force e It is equ"iJ .. l:::· .::..~z:·c·ract:.i·-;a-1 :·:-:;. t.''.T-0~/J t:J1e 

completely in the laps of loc:..].. mu::-~icipali ties inasmuch as 

streams are no respector cf ::tn:r::.icipal bounda.:·cieE: and floods 

are a migrating hazard~ State arj lo·~al e:c.t~,_,ties must 'IA7ork 

together according to a st:~::F::ct~~reci plar~ of j_~·ns:lementationo 

As an elected municipal offic:.?:l - I a11 ~ ~'C'J!'r.c:ship Commi ttee:nar, -

I am aware that the most ; '~::ode: o:c.· ·'·".:·:..a:.r;>2S do not come abo·.~.t 

with the snap of a finger. :·;,,·::::..: where 2 good model ordinance 

is available 1 there must be either an upwelling of local 

support or some timetable for study, technical assistance 

and implementatio~i set by "'< '::~9her level of government to 

encourage prompt action .... 

The or~ly lcg:ic:.~ :t.:rocedure is to trans:::e;r the zcr:·~ing 

tools and primary res}:.,J>T~sibi2.i ty to the !·:)cal lrsvel where t·:l.rs 
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action is taking place and back this up at the State level 

with technical assistance, uniformity of standards, 

standby enforcement and a means of relief from hardship 

through variance. 

Passage of A-572 will be a large step forward in 

protecting the water resources of the State and protecting 

people from the costly consequences of irresponsible acts 

committed either through ignorance or intentionally in the 

interest of a quick profit. It would also put the Water 

Policy and Supply Council and the Department of Environmental 

Protection in the role of shepherding the Statets water 

resources without dabbling in every backyard brook. I feel 

that once the municipalities become involved in responsibility 

for flooding, they will have reason to cooperate on smaller 

streams and do some more extensive work than is required here. 

The professional staff in the Division could lend most of 

its expertise to constructive action and assistance to 

municipalities. 

Delineation of flood prone areas coupled with local 

and State regulation based upon uniform standards can go a 

long way toward preventing growing flood damages and 

expediting the processing of encroachment permits that will 

still be required. 

I thank you, and I will try to answer questions. 

Then I would like to add one personal statement of 
my own, and it comes from a lifelong empathy with water 

and small streams and about 12 years intensively involved 

in what's going wrong with them. And my own personal 

strong feeling is that if the Legislature does not see the 
wisdom of enacting this legislation or something quite like 

it, I would hope it would have the honesty and courage to 

eliminate entirely the State's involvement in flood channel 

protection. Because, except for bridges and pipeline 

crossings, the present situation is chaotic, it's frustrating, 

it's a waste of time and money. The encroachment permit 

procedure is like poking at the edges of a sore to keep the 
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patient dependent instead of do::.ng 'WJ:",;:,~ you KEOW will heal 

it. In fact, the whole history of stream encroachments 

and misuse of flood prone ~reas is tr.2gic to the point of 

verging on the comic. (Applause) 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: That 0 s a very excellent 

presentation. Thank you, Mrs. ~echner. 

What would be your reason for feeling tha:.t the 

encroachment permit has not bee~ adequate? Why has it 

failed if we have the ~ool presently? 

MRS" LECHNER~ Well, it 0 s a ve:t"i' simple , Lroad lit t:.e 

law that at the time it was passed I believe it lacked what 

this bill provides for, which is that you set up quite 

definite criteria. And the criteria under which the 

encroachments are give~ - I wish you would investigate it 

and see what it is for yourself. I think that 1 s the bes·t 

thing to say to you beca'.lSB as it has been interprebed for 

the last thirty ysa:cs, Der! .. ?>~ '" Ut) until recent times, the 

idea was to get a c·r~c]l:r:tel b-:.3.':: :'{::11:> could get water throu( 

and from an engineering point of view this is a trapezo:" 

channel and, carried to its extreme, it would mean tha+: 

every stream in tr~s State of Ne\lr .Tersey would be t:.~is s·. 

made of concrete, hecalJ.Ss it would have to be to "flre."'ler;re 

~. 

., ' 

When you make it out oi .i.oL'"'l, unfortuna.tely., God .:'.d 1.vL.·,=,· ...... 

works with him as far ?'.f'. st::-s:im:S are i..":O::-:cer:r:ed doA3n u t knc·'"' 

about trapezoid3.1 ~r:ohann·e:ls o .• ':'c0 wr'.en you mc-,!r:::c o~.e, the river 

immediately a.ssertf'l .i.':.'" T:~:fht c.~d it startE t.o meander and 

do the things that rivers are ::J<lpposE:d to do, which is not 

to stay in a trapezoidal chan::-.el. They ,. a':r::: their place 

going through an area, lik:s th"~ C.i ty rrf ''!:'en ton, where you 

are built up and yot:. must ·~· :•:-s ··N'i tb. tn.i:: thing$ Then, so 

help us, a trapezoidal cha~nel is fine. But when you get 

out in areas where thers is ju::::'c a little more space, it's 

a ridiculous kind of desecrati.o:.1. of the la:~dscape, for one 

thing, and it doesr.ut do 

Now, we 1 ve beer :;;;;;;.sting upon this, and also your 

encroachments come in piece by piece. And until recently 
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when we started doing same engineerin9 and flood plains 

mapping and survey, our engineers were not equipped with 

an over-all picture of a valley. So, therefore, you start 

to compute from whatever little information you have and 

you work out this thing. So, one place you have a big wide 

place and then you come along and have & trapezoidal channel 

and then you have something else farther down. I can't 

think of a worse kind of a mishmash than we have. And it 

shows in what's happening. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: I understood from your pre

sentation tha~t you were advocating that municipalities be 

involved in, I think, not just the enforcement but the 

operation, the functioning, under the plan. 

MRS. LECHNER: I think they need to. I think it has 

been shown in this encroachment law that you can't take, you 

know, the whole State of New Jersey and every little thing 

that's happening and have it come in to a State level office. 

This is why you have criteria for mapping your flood plains 

and you set standards for the use of a floodway and the 

flood hazard area once it's been established. At the local 

level, the environment is different wherever you go and, 

therefore, you have to have a little flexibility in there 

because it doesn't have to be the same tee and the same dot 

all the way down the line. So the municipa.l:L ty has to have 

some little way in there for changing and doing things a 
little differently, and they have the consul+:ation at the 

State level to assist them in this and, if ::.\eed be, the 

enforcement to back them up in the decision. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: I understa..::.d "J17!:1at you 1 re 

advocating and I'm in favor of home :::u.:.·: in many cases but 

do you think there would be a. danger of the same thing that 

we had on the assessment of real property when it was left 

up to the municipalities, each one assessing at different 

levels and each one making ':~-~e:ir own interpretation and 

you're going off in 567 ~ifferent directions. I think you 

have to have some coordination at the State level for 

interpretation because you can interpret one thing six hundred 
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different ways. 

MRS. LECHNER: Right. I belitiVS, as this works .out,. 

you would find that all mappi:::.g done ii'Jo:;.ld come i::1 for revie~,"~ 

probably, that is you wouldn't have each tow::1ship engineer 

deciding this is fine for us. I think his plans should 

come into the Division to see that it fits in with the whole 

plan. And the main streams, if we can carry out our program 

as we feel it should be, will be done fro::n the Sta•ca level 

by our engineers or under contract o Tl.is kind of thing will 

all be reviewed and I '1/.Yould think that every-thing ·th?.t tier::' 

into the syete...l• would have to :De revie~ct1ed. But I think when 

you involve your municipalities in this under a plan, they 

then see the wisdom of this, and they can go beyond this 

to control of drainage water which is not being done now at 

all. As was testified nere this morning, you put it in a 

pipe, well, it disappears f:r.:lm where you take it but, 

unfortunately, it comec o:::!: <:l:le o·ther e::1d, you see, and 

this is your pro:i::,la.'Tl.. So yG:. have to have retention basil:s 

and different st.ructure in hc.::.dling our drainageo And I 

believe that this is a start to work back to your munici~ 

palities on these things. 

ASSEMBL~ BARBO~JR .. ~ No~t\Y, on enforcement, Wt:»ulO. ··~·-JJ~· 

be in fc>Nor of ci ti.zen corrrp.::..aints being involved :·.~-- +:lc.e 

statute under the regu2...a·::i._:,~. ·<", YJ:rt ::1;.s ~-- t··:.,~ "e:Ja:::-t::-1e~1.t. 

Would a private citizen. hav:; ':. ,e right or sl:,ould they have 

the right to file compl.aint;s. if they're not satisfied? 

MRS. LECHN"ER: Oh, I th::.::.-1:<:. they 'lll.'ould probably go the 

course that you usually do in. planning 9 Yo~: go to your 

planning board and your board ,3f adjust~l'i''::lt o And after that, 

if it's an important e::-roug,· :·_sf~ :e, ' . · ::'.ght want I 

think this was mentioned by <:>::" Walker --- yo:1 might want 

to have it come before Wate::: J?clicy acd Supply instead of 

going to a court at that poir:t, you know, and have it come 

within the judicial view c~~ ~- quasi judicial body such as 

the Council. And it co;·~.d. probably be resolve<::': at that 

area, instead of going ~::1:::o1:gh your courts Q Then, from there, 
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if there is still an appeal, you go to your courts, of course, 

as all of our decisions do if they're challenged. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Yes but, for instance, if 

there is a violation and the question of an ~position 

of a penalty for the violation, would you feel that either 

the Department of Environmental Protection or Water Policy 

or the municipality should be the only one to be able to 

file a complaint? 

MRS. LECHNER: Oh, I would think a citizen would 

file a complaint just as you do on anything else. I see 

no reason why not, if they feel it's a violation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: But I'm not sure that as the 

law is written in this bill that a citizen would have the 

right to file a complaint. 

MRS. LECHNER: Well, citizens do on other matters 

over which the Council has jurisdiction. For instance, 

your encroachments. As I pointed out here, most of our 

orders to take out come on complaint because there is no 

field force to go out and find the things and, you know, 

take it from that level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: And one of the probl·.9IDS, isn'-!: 

it, with the present operation for these encroachment 

permits is the lack of personnel·, at all levels? 

MRS. LECHNER: Yes~ And I don't know how - you 

would have a tremendous staff of personnel and you still 
would need the mapping which we are doing here. I think 

they need this because the present means of figuring 

encroachments gives you such a narrow channel that it's 
not related to the total resource in any fashion. It's 

like, you know, a pipe. Wht".:.t this bill :i..s doing is saying 

that the river has a right to a channel and to a natural 

channel, and there is virtue in the river having its natural 

channel and not being dug out with the bulldozer and being 

imposed into this thing. This is not conducive to a good 

water system, it's not conducive to quality, it's not conducive 
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to many things related to the total water resource. 

It's necessary in some situations but it 1 s an impact upon 

the resource every time you channel a stream. 

Lechner. 

JOHN 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Thank you .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much, Mrs. 

We will have one more testify before lunch. 

Mr. Zagorzycki. 
z A G 0 R z Y C K I: Mrs. Margetts and members 

of the Comrnitteea ladies and gentlemen, my name is John 

Zagorzycki from Lawrence Township, New Jersey. The Mercer 

County Board of Agriculture asked me to present their views 

to you on the proposed legislation. We, organized farmers 

of Mercer County are very much concerned with the proposed 

A-572 and (A;-596 and, while we like certain aspects of these 

proposed bills, we oppose them in the form they are written. 

In our opinion these bills can be made useful and 

practical if the following deficiencies are corrected: 

1. Paragraph C of Section 3 of A-572 defines the 

"flood plain" as:' 16 the relative area adjoining the channel 

of a natural stream which has been, or may be hereafter 
covered by flood water." 

Certainly no human being can know whether a given 

plain will be flooded in the future if it had never been 

flooded before. The possibility of flooding always and 

everywhere exists. Consequently, this definition would 

encompass all areas of all streams. Therefore, we request 

substituting the following words: "or may be hereafter" 

by the following: "more tha::.;. once .. u• 

2. This proposed legislation gives the right to 

the administration to confiscate the use of lands in 

flood areas without compensation to the land owners. 

Therefore, we request that an additional section be added 

to this legislation whi:::n would provide for said compensa

tions to the land owners whose lands will have been 
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restricted as to their use and thus devalued for the 

benefit of the public. 

3. Finally, we.,strongly recommend to give more 

authority and freedom of action to the municipalities. 

We believe that the local government is better acquainted 

with the local flood problems than the central administra

tive agency in the State capital. 

The State should lend only technical assistance 

to the municipalities and help in coordinating local 

solutions of;the floOd· problems. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to present our viewso 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN K~RGETTS: Are there any questions? 

{No questions) 

Thank you very much for your testimony. 

MR.. Z,A:GORZY'CKi : Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: We will recess now for 

lunch and I would like to ~-ta.rt promptly at one o'clock 

if you think you can all get some lunch in forty minuteso 

(Recess for lunch) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: 

now come to order, please. 

The public hearing will 

We will hear from Mr. Hosking • 

HARRY H 0 S K I N G: My name is Harry Hosking. 

Chairman of the Mount Olive Planning Advisory Co:rt1rnittee. 

I am 4-.he 

This is going to take four minutes. It is a four-minute appeo.l 

for enough tools to do the job. 

Let's not follow Mark Twain o s comment about ·the weather; 

let's do something as soon as we can. 

Mount Olive Township has undergone years of frustrating 

experience attempting to deal with floods and flood problems, 

commencing in 1936. In 1964, development was put alony Drakes 

Brook. The Morris County Planning Board warned us of future 

floods. The floods did occur and nothing happened. This is 

a problem that will not go away by itself. It will accelerate 

as building and growth increase. 

For Mount Olive, Morris County and similar areas 

throughout the state, particularly those also in the path . f 

the flight from the cities, a proper solution is vital tn 

economic growth and prosperity. 

At present, Mount Olive has under advisement the 

adoption of a moratorium on btdlding \in the flood ~ .. ::"•?-as -"->o 

force the issue. It is planned st:'::'ictly as a ·temporary, ino~e:r-i 

measure, pending the passage of acts" such as As.sembly 572 or 

596. The Governor, the Legi;-;lature and the s- _,~te organizatio:>:1 

certainly have the experience, wisdom and e~~ertise required. 

The enabling legislation should be b?:oad, detailed 

and standardized enoagh that it would -~ ·,·_.:i.L-onn in application 

throughout the state. It the kin . step to take before 

the State feels impelled to ta,ke ovEc and render '"home rule" 

impotent. 

We in the mu.:::1icipali ties are criticized for lack of 

action, for zrming against ~)8Uf.'le. We are threatened that if 

we do not do the job tha+·. needs to be done the State and the 

courts will take action. 
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So I say to you - give us the proper tools and we 

will do it. After all, we are just asking for a fighting 

chance. 

(Written statement submitted by 
Mr. Hosking can be found on page 84 A.) 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much, Mr. 

Hosking. I appreciate your very good statement and also 

the brevity of your statement. There are many people here 

who want to be heard and I hope that you will all hold your 

statements to a minimum. 

Any questions? 

Mr. Piche. 

(No response. ) 

G E 0 R G E W. PICHE, JR.: Mrs. Margetts and 

gentlemen, my name is George Pichei I am with the North Jersey 

Co~ittee for Flood Control and Water Protection. The North 

Jersey Committee is made up of official delegates from the 

Passaic Basin municipalities. 

Statistics, economics and mathematical probabilities 

are always plentiful in any discussion of flood control. 'rhey 

are used to reach a logical conclusion or a self-indulgent 

rationalization. The State of New Jersey and its individ,,;:,~:_ 

municipalities have been voting for self-indulgence for more 

than two centuries. What is being discussed here is whether 

we will view the problem from this same perspective, and 

continue the mistakes of previous generations, or begin the long 

and difficult task of reversing the trend. 

To many people, a Flood Plain Zoning Bill is a 

consumer protection measure. When it comes to the largest 

investment he will probably ever make, the consumer is pretty 

much on his own. 

The planning of a housi~g development is automatically 

monitored by many officials .. - at least a building inspector, 

probably a planning board, and possibly a zoning board and a 

town council, with various engineers and attorneys for each. 

County and State agencies ~ay also be involved. When a 

builder sells a home in a flood-prone area, all of these 
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officials and boards are forced into the position of accesso:cie;3 

to what looks very much like fraud. Most of them do not 

accept this willingly, but they have no statutes to help them. 

At about midnight last August 29th, I sat in the 

office of the Mayor of East Hanover Township and listened to 

a delegation from one of the newest housing developments in 

the townsh;i.p. Their road was under water, their houses were 

surrounded, and some of them had river water flowing through 

their living rooms. This scene was simultaneously taking place 

in many other offices in many other towns. 

These people wanted to know what the Mayor was going 

to do to help them. If he had been a lawyer, I suppose he 

might have advised "Caveat EmptQt," which translates to "After 

all, you were the fool who bought the house .. " What he did do 

was to assure them that there is a comprehensive plan to control 

all water problems in the Passaic River Basin. He did not 

have the nerve to tell them that night that the plan had been 

pending for many years and that it would take fifteen years to 

complete if it were adopted tomorrow. 

The Army Corps of Engineers' plan has been mentioned 

today as evidence against 572. Actually, without 572, the cost 

of real estate in the plan will continue to increase astronomical.:y 

as flood plain construction continues. 

East Hanover Township is probably a stranger to many 

of the people here. It is situated at what geologists call 

"Lake Passaic." Lake Passaic is a glacial lake with many 

islands, fed by the Passaic River and its tributaries. It has 

a leak, through the lower river, and for this reason there 

is not usually much water in it. Many homes were built years 

ago on the higher islands, on the prero.ise that you can usually 

reach neighboring islands, or the shore, across the mud flats. 

Most years, this might be difficult for a few weeks due to 

high water, but the residents were able to live with that. Over 

the years, as the high islands were taken, homes and factories 

were built on lower and lo'ver islands. Now, most of these 

are also filled, and developers are insisting that they have the 
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right to build on the mu.d fla-ts themsel·/es. M1.~ch (Jf t~:ds 

has already been done in ma~y a~eas. 

A crime is then being co=n.'Tiitted against these new 

residents, but it does not end there. The leak which keeps 

the lake drained is slowed considerably by any structures 

added to the flood plain. A.!ythi:l.g which speeds the runoff of 

surface water, such as build::..ngs, highV>ral-.:: anci sho:r•ping mo.lls, 

also raises the over-all water level. The height of the flood 

water is therefore greater each year for a.r:y given amount of 

rainfall. More and more of the older residen:ts, tllr>se or:. 

the lower islands, are beginning tc find t!.-:emAelves below 

the surface. 

If you are not familiar with Lake Passaic, I will locate 

it for you. It covers large portions of Morris, Passaic, and 

Essex Counties. It contains dc~zens of municipalities and 

hundreds or thousands of people, The leak is to the North, 

through Paterson and tl1e::: Nev-.7;::.:<-:.. 

Several of our me.tTtber ;_;•,::~nicipali ties have already 

enacted Flood Plain Zoning Ordinances, and others are in the 

process of doing so~ Some of the.-n are ambitiously strong, -: ::ne 

are compromises, and others ::l:r-e me<::,::-..ingless exercise,,. T~ ... ::c 

profits realized by d•e',relope:::-B "')f the flood plain a.re large 

E,:::-1ough to permit legal f c.:::;.:;,:=;: ': · :c•a.rable t 'J t.he a:c~z:Ui':L. bu·::l;.: c.: : 

rn.ar.y municipalities. Tl".:cc.:~? :'.. VE; :~::~.::1.9 bcx3.:~ ~s w'ere nc ~ elected. 

1 ·Y the voters in ord.er "':o b:::-:.~~q <::Jcr•;:t bankruptc::{ tl-:.rough empty 

gestures. No ma.tter how si:1.··~,s:::e:y concerned ': .cey might be 1 

they are forced to limit the pro·:f"isions of the:i.r ordinances to 

those easily defensible i:: cc:-.::rt. Of cour1-:e I ~:ver:. the most 

effective ordinance mav only ha:,-.::c ::::_e ;~;..,_:-cte '>=L-::·i.::-:e as the 

men who pass ito 

The State must establisa .'::J. uniform code to provide 

legal backing for the mun~cipali~ies, commit itself to mutual 

defense of this code I and p!:ovifl~:: protection for t.he residents 

and neighbors of to;,,"!'L3 whi,_;t~ ~-·.;;;;:'::C:.se to act 0 

The present tn::::eatening situation alo:1g the Passaic Ri";er 
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and its tributaries has been building for over 200 years. F ... ..r. 

plain zoning is long overdue. Now that this menance is 

finally being publicized, and the Legislature is being asked 

for the tools to combat it, it is inconceivable that responsible 

people can allow it to continue. Failure to pass this bill 

would place the State of New Jersey in the position of condoning 

these crimes against our neighbors and our environment. 

If we are not going to have this bill, we should at 

least decide on a formula for future guidance. We will need to 

know how many lives and how much property loss and environmental 

destruction to allow for X number of dollars of profit or 

tax revenue. 

(Written statement submitted by Mr. Piche 
can be found on page :92. A.) 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Any questions of Mr. Piche? 

(No response.) Thank you very much for your testimony. 

Mr. Grossman. 

LEE G R 0 S S M A N: Madam Chairman and gentlemen, 

my name is Lee Grossman. I arn Executive Board member of t.he 

North Jersey Committee for Flood Control and Water Protec·l:i<':l. 

Because au-t state is the most populated state, th

rapid increase in land values is inevitable. Previous deve.lc•t.)

ment of flood plains causes annual damage in this · ;ountry L. 

excess of one billion dolla~s. This figure is ten ·~imes the 

estimate of 30 years ago. Fede:cal expenditures alone exceed 

a half billion dollars annua.lly to alleviate ~~.lood damage. 

A recurrence of the 190.3 flood in the Passaic River 

Basin would cause damage in excess of the an::1ual damage figure 

for this entire count:!::'y and the loss of J-.,. 12u lives is estimated 

at over 200. 

Remember flood damages are man-made, caused by unwise 

development of our flood plains. Conservationists, flood control 

groups and our environmentalists frequently differ in approach 

and methodology. On the subject of protecting our flood plain 

from further rape and pl1 ..... ;.der, we do agree a Indiscriminate 

development of our flood plain must be stopped and stopped now. 

Planned proper usage should be encouraged and controllec,. 
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Parks, picnic areas I bycicli:rq I O;c:1d ~:l(·~~·.- c::;,Jac:.~ :cid::i.n:~ t:: ~,:::..:~ .. "', 

cultural exhibits and concerts a:=e a.t:.or1g t..he. uses requi:~:·ing 

no obstructions while utilizing these vi·cc::::.. areas. 

Delineation of flood hazard areas is the most important 

step in protecting our natural resources. Several communities 

have passed flood plain zoning .ordinance.~. Vested interests, 

motivated by political or profit motive,have resisted this 

forward-thinking step. 

With the hazard areas defined I p:::•./.)E:;:t' plar:.::li~"1g and 

regulation by the commur..ity is possible. Wit.~:.out a.~-,:-:ogating 

home rule I this ~.::..11 would define hazard.ou.-3 a:ceas ~ it woc.:.~_r:i stop 

the development in areas that sh:)uld not be develcped.. The 

bill provides time for each corrnnunity to reguJ..ate its o"W!l 

town and it provides State control only if a com~unity fails 

to act on its own within one year. This bill is necessary and 

long overdue. 

While the Realtors R::.,o.:~·d has not advocated development 

of flood plains, no step has :~-,e~::1 taken to deter developmem~ .• 

J:n fact 1 realtors and develope:::::,;,; who promote the use of ou:.>:: 

flood plains are rewarded with substantial profit. Local r~ome 

rule is in fear of losing po~"'7er to the State. But t~e St:= ·'-:c"., 

itself 1 is in danger of losi:r-1·.J the initiative. Fed::=:ral le ~·- <_;: -::.:.:.(;:::_ 
will 1 if "::he trend <:~•:J~~ti::mee , extend its powers to ;·:mtr.:::>J. ·t'1..::: 

same areas we are nmt•' disc-:..:t.s.: . .:'..::-~g. 

Shou.::.d t:~.!.e decisior:. .::::r~ !:eached that portions of this 

:Oill are inadequate in de:':i::.i.::.io~~:, we would st.:ggest that 

persons offering pertine:::-1t a::ct C)nstructive c:::.:iticism be asked 

to participate in finalizi:J.~~ a m0re accep-ta:,· .'7~ 2.nd comprehensive 

bill. 

If a delay i::• passe.. e is dec .. . e: !:!~;:;c..:essary, we would 

propose that a tempo::ary buiL .. .::.::-~::- ban be eaacted now to 

prevent further encroachment aLd this ban should cover all 

areas inundated by the flood o:: re·::.:o:::-d, 1903 as a minimum. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMbLYNOMAN MARr·~·::t.'TS: •rhartk. you ve::::y much, Mr. Gross:na::;. .. 

Are there ar ... y questio:r"s ~-::o::r. the Corn:rr:.it+:.ee? (No response.) 

Thank you very much. 
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Mrs. Filippone. 

ELL A F. F I L I P P 0 N E: I am Ella F. Filippone, 

the chairman of the Passaic River Coalition, which has been 

established under the corporate laws of the State of New Jersey 

as the Watershed Association for the entire Passaic River 

Watershed including all its tributaries. During the past two 

years, we have presented a program which has grown week to week, 

entitled first "The Crisis of the Flood Plains", then "Can the 

Passaic River Become a Model River? 11 , and finally "And then 

the Floods Came!" Our slides were shown in 1971 a total of 

76 times. Our membership includes citizens, organizations 

and municipalities from Bergen, Hudson~ Essex, Passaic, Sussex, 

Union, Morris and Somerset Counties and is growing daily. Our 

Board of Advisors (thus far a total of 35 people) come from 

key areas throughout the Basin and have shown a commitment to 

a concern for the total environment - air, land and water. 

On November 10, 1970, Commissioner Richard J. Sullivan 

appeared before our fall meeting and stated.- and I think you 

were there that night Mrs. Margetts: 

"I wonder if it isn't also time to consider zoning for the 

flood plains ••• ! wonder if the State political syst~a would enter 

into a land use control for the flood plain superseding local 

control in the same manner as was just done for the protection 

of the wetlands, and for the same reason." 

Our statement here today is in strong support for both 

A 572 and A 596 - as a package. The future of the Passaic 

River Watershed now hangs in delicate balance. Daily new 

encroachments appear on the scene, which without such legislation 

will make it impossible for us to save these areas which provide 

basic benefits for the well~'Qe:ing. of the people of New Jersey 

and possibly certain parts would have even farther reaching 

effects. 

We cannot equate flood plains only for their use to hold 

water in times of flood. They serve an extremely high economic 

benefit when appraised fro1n the point of view of benefits toward 

(1) cleaning the air and water, which directly affects the health 
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of the community~ (2) providi2~ 

Passaic Basin - its aquatic and avian lif.e ~ ( 3) providing feeC:-· 

ing grounds within the Atlantic flyway~ (4) a.::=ting as re

charge areas for our watertable~ (5) holding the water in times 

of flood. It is important to note that Dr. Charles He Wharton, 

professor of biology at Georgia State Univr~rsit;y, a. long time 

student and expert of inland wetlands has :)ften stated: "Man 

seems never to have really learned that the flood plain of a 

river was built by the river, and it is t:':1e river's channel 

in times of excess water ... 

The Passaic: River Coalition had requ.e;s"::ed photographic 

documentation of our river flooding when we first o~ganized. 

We could not obtain any such pictures either from the State nor 

the Federal Government~ Therefore, last September, we rented 

a helicopter and small aircraft and took over 100 pictures our

selves. You will find that you have copies of these pictures 

in ·the back of my testimony. Picture 1 represents a view of 

Whippany, New Jersey by Ro<~+;.e .. '; and Whippany Road, whic:1 ,-;L)W.~·· 

homes, factories, a chu.rch, ar.O. even a U. s. post office hl:~i.lt 

in a flood plain. Picture #3 is Sharkey's Dump in Morris County, 

which will for many :r::::a.rs le:lch i::1to the Rockaway Ri~~·er. :: __ .,., 

picture, incidentally, won a prize for, I think, scooping tL·:~ 

people at Sharkey's Dump~ P~.cture· #4 is Great Piec'" Mead::lw, 

?.r.. important viable marsl:., ·v.•: .. :'.c:'l ~··n: .. :.=:-l:. be ~-'res<e:::ved in its f.>~es-=:~-.-:. 

.state at c.ll costs so that i-t. •.:!·3.::1 .ser,·e as effir.iently as nat.ur~S: 

intended it to do. 0::1 th:~s lao:.t. J.o.rge remEant-. of open space 

found within the Passaic Riv:::: Wc..te~shed hangs the hopes of those 

thousands of people who wanted to see the Pas:,aic River chosen 

as the model river last year. Picture #5 c-·.lso shows the hold

ing power of the East Orang~ Wa-t.e::::- Cc: .. o±--a.~~::: property, another 

inland wetland which along with ,s·,lch areas as Troy Meadows, 

Black Meadows, etc., are constantly being threatened for 

development. 

Every week we a:r:e be in] '.~alled upon with an0ther crisis of 

this type. Bit by bit, 1~. :.tle by little, com.ntun.:Lties are 

hacking away at these araa8 - for sewer lines, highways and 

roads, super-shopping centers, ai~1Ports, etc. Frequently, 
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the argument is raised that this land can also be used for lmv--

income housing. Here the legislator has a supreme obligation 

to the public. Don't let any more people, who have saved to 

buy a home all their lives, be.d~d.,into buying houses that get 

flooded every time it rains! 

It seems appropriate that an ~endment be added to this 

legislation as soon as possible to add the words 11 flood zone 11 

to all deeds within the flood plain delineation~ that the 

Department of Environmental Protection would place visable high 

water markings along the river banks for all ·to see, such as is 

done in certain European countries. During the dry seasons, 

many honest people have been caught unaware and this is the 

story up and down the Passaic and its tributaries. 

We feel it is the obligation of every legislator to direct 

his or her attentions to the interests of the majority of the people 

and not to one or two private interest groups. The rivers them

selves are often public property and so too should be its flood 

plains. We would inunediately like to see funding made avai.l-

able so that municipalities would not incur any hardships 

regarding the charges found in these bills and so that the 

Department of Environmental Protection would have adequate staff 

and equipment to accomplish the intent of this legislation; 

to provide additional financing so that all flood r .. ains 

eventually become public property cr have special easements 

such as illustrated by Patriots Path along the Whippany River. 

If through tax assessment this land does not receive a high 

economic value, then some of the pressures regarding private 

property rights could be decreased. In addition, we would 

reconunend an additional criteria - once t.b ... s bill becomes law. 

The schedule for implementation should i::i:cst address itself to 

those areas which affect the most number of people. Possibly 

then the Passaic River Basin which contains almost half of the 

population of the State and contains the highest population 

density in the United States mi.Jht begin to see some assistance 

come to its flood plains. 
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The water must flow a:-lC:. ""':.·:.£1 mo:::.:e .::~~•c: ntoz:-e developr.t~:..~i.: ._ __ 

the riverbank, we have seen flood. waters w:1ere they never befo:.· 

occurred. In the last few mont:-~s alone, h~arings have been 

held regarding expansion into the flood plains in Chatham 

Boro, East Hanover, Morristown, Paramus, to name but a fewe 

After several years of intensive study of "';he :Passaic River 

and its tributaries, we firmly feel that this proposed legis

lation is critical to the survival of the Passaic River. These 

flood plains which are still found in our headwaters have withiE 

themselves the ability to restore life a:r.:.d. clean water withir~ 

our system if w,;:._; can on;Ly establish sewage and waste disposal 

systems which do not pollute this watershed. 

If the New Jersey legislature does not pass this legis

lation immediately - if i~ delays - if it does not place suf

ficient funding for the implementation of these proposals, aE far 

as the Passaic River is concer~ad, we will by our own inaction 

be signing the death war:!: ant ir :::: the most vi tal natural resource 

of northern New Jersey! 

Again, we urge you to set aside the selfish economic 

interests of one or two specicl groups and act in behalf nf 

the public trust. W(~, withir\ the Passaic River Coali~ion, :' · · ·· 

established programs to inform and educate the public regarr".:L.:,; 

proper water resource maLage:-r.e:1:t a."ld to surve:' a.nd ·,_eter.rtine. 

l1ow to balance the delicate E.::.~_-1:·.:::-··L~ne~-:. ~: o:::: the .Sasin. 'r~1e 

enactment of this prnposed le :.,.:'.3.:?.ation would provide a most 

important link in accorr.p.:::.:i.eh5.:..·~.-T ·.:~~e goals we ::>~t forth in 1970. 

and which we hope to build '..;..~,o-l 30 "ti1at we will ourselves 

change the environment of tl':e Passaic Rive:::: L: .. our own lifetime and 

so that we can look back at a c2.aan, prodr>~+-.:·., 7e. river which 

when evaluated over the loL. -,:,3rr,t wi2 .. l :.::e<:: , tremendous benefits 

to all the people of northern New Jersey. 

MRS. MARGETTS: Thank you, M~s. Filippone. Are there 

any questions. from the committee ;_nembers? 

MRS. FII,IPPONE: 'I·hank :::·o ·~. 

MRS. MARGETTS: Did · )U have someone "J\'2. ~::!:1 you? 

MRS. FII.IFPONE: Ye,J, could we? We have had the wonderful 
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opportunity of working with 23 high school5 in Morris C;;:;unt} 

under the President's Environmental Merit Awards Program and 

several of the students have studie~ this legislation, Mrs. 

Margetts, and have prepared statements as part of their 

project. This project will be submitted to President Nixon's 

Team for Evaluation for a certificate of excellence by the 

Morris County Review Board and part of their project would be 

for t::h,f!.three·of)~ to submit a statement to you. 

We have with us,Joan Long, Laurence Pittis and our 

football star, Mike Wallace. We would appreciate it if you 

could give them a few moments at t~is time~ 

MRS. MARGETTS: Will they all come up? 

MRS .. F.*~:IPPONE: Yes. 
MRS. MARGETTS: Joan, will you give your statement first, 

please? 

JOAN LONG: Mrs. Margetts, members of the committee; My 

name is Joan Long. I am an 18-year-old registered voter and 

a senior at Madison High School in Madison, New Jersey. 

I noted for the four years I have been at Madison High, 

environmental education has always been s.t;:ress·ed.:: .It. is usua,lly 

incorporated into the history classes. Probably since gr~~:~r 

school the •. three .of .. us: :have been taught that it is necessary 

to incorporate environmental conditions into part o··. the 

government. So we are here today t;o express o·:.:.r vie',.vS on 

the two bills being considered. 
A flood plain, as defined in the two bills being considered 

today, is a relatively flat area adjoining the channel of a 

natural stream, which has been or may be here~fter covered by 

flood water. According to this definitio:r-., .:ust about 20% 

of all the land in New Jersey would t.:::1.: . .L LcLder the category of 

a flood plain. Take, for example, Wayne, New Jersey. Much of 

Wayne is built on a flood plainm The fantastic amount of rain 

that we had in the late summer-early fall of last year caused 

serious damage which resulted iL a great monetary loss for many 

of these ~ople. Now the~· are forced to salvage whatever is 

possible and live with what they have. Ideally, when Wayne 

was being built,drastic measures should have been taken to 
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avoid any detrimental effect to the buildings. However, now such 
communities should take efforts to remove such structures. Mayor 
Miller is now trying to do this w1 th "old" viayne. 

I think it is about time that people realize just how necessary 
untouched flood plains are. Their values are innumerable. Not 
only do they give extra rain water and spring thaw water a place to 
go where no damage is done, but they also provide homes for many 
species of animals including: deer, muscrats, ducks, fishes, and 
birds. Wetlands also offer recre.ation in the forms of hiking, 
picnicking, photography, bird watching, camping, fishing, and hunting. 

It is common belief that wetlands breed mosquitos. Basically this 
is false. Many of the mosquitos are taken care of by their natural 
enemies and also by mosquito eating fish. 

Wetlands also 1mp~ye water quality by reoxygenating the water and 
absorbing nitrates and phosphates. Vegetation also reduces much of 
the organic load. 

Consider this for a minute. It has always been thought to be in 
the public interest to build good roads that provide a quick means 
of transportation. No one really makes too much of a hassle when 
the State claims houses and property for the construction of these 
roads. Isn't it also in the public interest to provide a place for 
excess water where no damage can be created? Houses that are found 
in lowlands take up much of the land that used to soak up water. 
All of the plants, trees, and grass that used to be there was much 
more capable of soaking up water than tar and cement ever will be. 
One inch of rain on one single roof equals 750 gallons of water. 
Multiply this in terms of many housing developments plus the water 
from driveways and streets. The end result is tens of thousands 
of extra gallons of water that have nowhere to go. So what happens 
is that the water accumulates and floods houses, stores, etc. 
The more houses put up in developments the larger the floods are 
going to be. Now is the time to initiate laws which will insure · 
that further development will continue only after due consideration 
of the situations involved. 

Anyway, allowing housing developments and shopping centers to go 
up in lowlands is very expensive to you as a taxpayer. Your taxes 
are going to be used to finance flood control measures to protect 
those that have built in them. Methods of flood control include 
dams and dykes that the Army Oorps could build. However, it has 
been proven that this cost is sometimes 10 to 20 percent more than 
it would have cost the community to originally have purchased the 
land for a flood plain reserve. 
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I think that much more could be done if both of these 

bills were incorporated into one. Bill Noo 572 points out the 

necessity of regulating the development and use of flood plain 

areas. Bill No. 596 gives municipalities the right to protect 

their flood areas. Only by special permission can anyone use 

the land. This permission is granted only if the use is 

clearly in the public interest. Alone each bill does one thing, 

but the combination of the two would produce a most effective 

situation. 

With knowledge we have about the necessity of flood plai~.:.s 

we now know that it would be foolish to continue any type of 

developing in these lands. Now is the time to start preserving 

our flood plains. 

MRS. MARGETTS: Thank you very much, Joan; that was 

excellent. I enjoyed hearing your presentation. Are there 

any questions? 

ASSEMBL~~ BLACK: Yes, I have just one. 

Joan, you touched upon a subject that is very dear to 

my heart and very dear to the heart of Senator Turner, sit

ting along· side of me. You mentioned muskrats and musk:t;"ats i\re. 

deliciously edible little creatures that abound in the Sou~:r. ; rn 

part of the Sta~e Of New Jersey. I would suggest you check 

the spelling, I think it is m u s k r a t. Aside f::::-om that 

it's a very fine presentatione 

JOAN LONG: Thank you. 

MRS. MARGETTS: Mike Wallace. 

MICHAEL WALLACE: Mrs. Margetts, members of the Committee. 

My name is Mike Wallace and I am a student at .!~adison High 

School. I am a mt!mber of Madison Stude:nt E':.mate, an organiza

tion for youth activities. I am on tl:..c; c_,,unittee for recycling 

aluminum cans and the money we raise from recycling these cans 

sponsor studentsx activities in Madison. 

A few years ago almost no one realized the value of wet

lands beyond their na·tural bea.Lc.y. Wetlands can be used as 

farms. The only reason we don't think of wetlands as farms is 

because we don't see the £ood they produce :q,cause that food 
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has to work its way up the food chain until we eat it in the 
for.m of fish. The wetlands help to support the lives of foxes, 
skunks, raccoons, mice, an occasional deer and birs in ~re 
varieties than one could count. The wetlands also do th~ngs 
for us that far.ms cannot do. {1} Wetlands absorb up to 18 
times their volume in water and thus prevent floods~ {2} by 
catching the silt in rain run-off, they prevent channels ~rom 
filling in~ (3} They harbor wildlife. And they do all th~s 
without any human labor at all. 

Private ownership andprofit have collided with conservation groups 
over the use of the wetlands. People must realize we cannot live 
in a destroyed environment. The filling, draining, and dredging 
of the wetlands has produced many flood areas. Since the turn of 
the century, this country has experienced more major floods than 
ever before. This is due to the increased amount of construction 
over the wetlands. The issue is now private vs. public benefit. 
President Theodore Roosevelt said, "When the soil is gone, Man 
must go. And the process does not take long." 

The wetlands must be bought up by the State of New Jersey. The 
State most probably cannot afford to purchase all the remaining 
wetlands. It, therefore, must strengthen its laws. Assembly 
No. 572 and No. 596 are too vague. Any person or gruup could get 
around these laws and build on th~ wetlands on their own town. 
These laws should be strengthened so the wetlands can be saved. 

Nature uses the wetlands to handle the overflow of water. With 
the wetlands destroyed, there would be floods. Building dikes, 
reservoirs, wells and channeling the rivers would be another way 
tosolve the problem. This would destroy the beauty of the sur
rounding landscape of the rivers. It would also cost the State a 
lot of money. When the river overflows, the dikes, welll, and 
reservoirs trap and hold large quani tites of water. A second .. ftodd 
may come after the first and burst the dikes and reservoirs. A 
second flood could not destroy the wetlands. 

This is why I urge the laws to be strengtbonid.It is too costly 
to build dikes, etc. or to buy the land. By strengthening the 
laws it will take care of the wetlands that are not under the 
State 1 s control and the wetlands that are under state control. 
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MRS. MARGETTS: Thank you, Mike. A:::e there any questio";.E 

for Mike? 

Mike, it was a very excellent statement that you gave. I 

thought for a moment we were in the trapping hearing when I 

saw Foxes, Muskratoi',, ~~. ~-t;..c. Thank you very much. 

We have with us now, Laurence Pittis. 

LAURENCE W. PITTIS: My name is Larry Pittis$ I am a 

student at Madison High School. I am 17 years old and a 

future voter. I have come here today to speak for stronger 

measures to be taken for the preservations of the wet.:.lands 

of this State particularly the flood plains of New Jersey 1 s 

rivers. The laws that are in effect today are not strong 

enough. The wetlands of this State and of the rest of the 

country are among the most productive landscapes, but have 

suffered greater destruction and abuse than any other natural 

region manipulated by man. The destruction of the wetlands is 

becoming larger every day a:t an accelerated rate. The dest.ru·~~·t

ion is favored by the pseudo so·~io-economic concept that t.he 

conversion of the•e lands is in the best interest of the 

society. The contractors, realtors, architects, town fat.l:ters, 

with ideas of making their town the home of the world's la:'-qest 

shopping center, and town planners, use this idea. Unfort· .. , •. ;y"::ely, 

most people have on their minds ways of making money at the 

expense of irreplacable natural resources, rather than preserv~-· 

the untouched land for future .::renerations. 

Driving around you can see the intrusion .into the wetlands 

and flood plain.s4 Morristov.;'!j, A~~~rport officir:i.ls wish to fill 

in and drain the Black Brook flood plain il .rder to expand 

their airport. This area of wetland is t:l'v,:, i.teadwater of the 

Whippany River. This filling in WOtl.~.c i:. :. ::.r~.sr reduce the amount 

of water which already flows in ·the ;river. Poor zoning along 

the roads which goes through, and alongside the meadows, is 

slp~ly·.al:udnking the headwaters of the river. The miniature 

golf course and driving rangc:J : .c:.s cut a nice big chunk out of 

the Black Meadows. Hanov,r Park has already begun filling in 

lower Troy Meadows in order to build a shopping center. There 
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are enough shopping centers in the a~::-ea along routoo 10 and -':.:6. 

Upper Troy Meadows is being filled in drastically for Inter-

state 280. The Great Swamp should be made an example to other 

communities with wetlands in their towns. 

Every time a heavy rain falls, all the communities built 

in filled flood plain areas, flood. An example is Wayne. The 

residents are led to believe that the flooding is caused by 

heavier rainfall than ever before, which is not true. The 

real reason is that the river floods over into the town, normal

ly a flood plain area. The river must get rid of excess water 

somewhe~re, and in its natural state, the flood plain provides 

this area. 

The rivers create the flood plains in order to channel 

excess water in times of flooding. The flood plain area is a 

relatively flat area adjoining the channel which has been or 

is covered by flood waters of the stream or river. The flood 

plain is a large life system with great potential value to its 

owners and to the people of the entire state. Swamp grass 

produces a great quantity of the oxygen which we breath. 

Water forms an indispensable part of the environment. 

The only way to' prevent overflowing banks is by buil/.i::~· 

enormously expensive dikes which must be periodically raisea 

owing to the deposition in the restricted flood plt.in. T:hit

measure is expensive. 

Some others say channelization and dredging is the answer. 

It is not. These measures only lead to the increased velocity 

of the river. If the water moves faster, then there is greater 

erosion. 

In the laws of our land an individt::.a1 can do with his land 

what he pleases as long as it is not det::.·ilaental to others. 

The law should not leave the municipalities to decide the fate 

of the wetlands, because most towns always want to expand, 

such as Hanover, and this expansion can be harmful to the 

environment. The State should override these laws with 

eminent domain-

The three of us today.have given te~timony to complete 
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a project that will be sent to N~shington under the President's 

Environment Merit Awards Program. Certain environmental crises 

cannot wait. We must decide which way we Inust go. Thank you. 

MRS. MARGETTS: Thank you very much, Laurence. Are there 

any questions from the Committee members? • 

Thank you very much. We are very pleased to hear from the 

three of you. 

Mrs. Little. 

B E T T Y A. 

one to follow. 

L I T T L E: That is going to be a difficult 

I am absolutely thrilled with those kids. 

Really, we shoald have the scientific experts here telling 

you this. They have been learning it for 11 and 12 years and now 

they are able to speak up and I am terrifically proud of them. 

I have had a tremendous amount of personal experience 

in the field of flood planning and this has been something that 

I have been.personally involved in for almost three years. In 

the course of doing this I have talked with everybody from 

Colonel Barnett, · Mr. Tossi, Mr. Lindsey . in the Corps . of Artny Engineej~ 

to Russell Train in Washington. 

We want to thank this Committee for the opportunity to 

speak today about the protect:.ion of the flood plains which l:c;.s 

been of greatest concern to us over the past several yearso I 

am speaking today for Citizens for Conservation. J!>_s citizens , 

we believe it is our C.uty to step forward at this time and maJ~e 

known our concern no·t only for ·the rivers of this State, 

particularly the Passaic, but al.so for the total environment 

whose quality is dependent in large part on the effectiveness 

of this Committee in developing a law which will receive 

government and public support. T~e two bil.ls before you make 

a fine beginning for the le'~;islation which we feel is so urgent

ly needed. 

Citizens for Conservation is a Bernards Township based 

conservation group concerned with the total environment 

and affiliated with about 1:, other similar groups located in 

northern New Jersey. I a=-.1 an environmental economist, a member 

of the State Board of tt.e A~erican Association of University 
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Women, a member of the American Economic Association and a 

Trustee of the Passaic River Coalition. 

Last October 10,000 people lost their lives in flooding 

in India when the river swept upward from the Bay of Bengal. 

We were truly horrified but we should not have been surprised. 

This is the fate of the people of any society which is unable 

to control building in the river. 

The Passaic River is most complex with housing, industry, 

roads, and still viable wetlands. Unless we recognize the multiple 

values of these wetland areas and flood plains and act swiftly 

to protect them,hazards from flooding and inevitable pollution 

will doom northern New Jersey to a rapidly deteriorating 

environment. Every responsible person with whom we have dis

cussed the problems of the river, every level of government, 

every civic leader, every scientist and educator has said that 

unless we are able to prevent the continued and unregulated 

building and filling in the flood plain areas there can be no 

end to the problems of the environment which affect the lives 

of 4 million people in Northern New Jersey. 

The Passaic River is one of the ten most abused rivers 

in the nation. It is almost too small to be on a map of the 

United States but it looms large in terms of population and 

human concerns. We have had extensive experience v.·~:_th this 

area and with the efforts of citizens and municipalities alike 

as they struggle to solve its problems. 

We have come to know this river and its viable wetlands. 

We have walked along it, waded in it, canoed on it, we have 

driven along it. We are witnesses to the wildlife which still 

lives there, to the fish, the birds and tLe 9lant life. We 

have seen the function of a natural flvod plain as it absorbs 

water and we have experienced the peace and the beauty of such 

a natural area. 

We have viewed dumping along the river in the flood plain, 

seen the river rise and the litter carried down stream and over 

the Paterson E'alls, the !:.;eds, tires, barrels and plastic foam 

of our modern civilization. We have been among those who have 
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tried to fish out the litter and clean the river both up strea~m 

and down. 

We have seen the dumping of logs and soil in the flood 

plain and the consequent siltation and flooding of the river. We 

have watched helpless as the river was reshaped to build shop

ping centers like Willowbrook, or to construct a highway 

intersection such as the one at Short Hills and then we have 

walked through the flooded streets of Passaic Township which 

suffered from the reshaping and talked with the people who have 

lost their possessions and dreams. 

We have talked with and been among those questioning the 

filling of such areas as Black Meadows in Morristown and the 

rig>ing up of Troy Meadows for a pipeline or the proposed 

shopping center along the river in Chatham or t&e threatened 

development of the Dead River in Somerset. 

We have flown over the river in times of flooding and 

viewed f~m the air the Dead River Basin, East Orange Water Co., 

Great Peace Meadows. We have seen the flooding and we can only 

guess what uncontrolled development will do not only to these 

areas but also the those who already have homesor industries in 

the area. 

We have urged and supported municipal ordinances and 

municipal and county planning boards to protect the flood plains 

and we have seen the passage of a few laws - not enough and some 

too weak-and the inability of even the best municipalities to 

handle the situation alone. The laws which you are considering 

today we feel arebng overdue. We need state action. It is 

evident that municipalities are unable to handle this problem 

alone. Unless the State can develop and implement laws which 

protect our rivers,there is no hope for the river or for the 

people that live near it and depend upon it. Who among us 

can live on this earth without the water that flows in our 

rivers and rests in our lakes and oceans? 

Historically our laws and the culture upon which they are 

based were formed at a time when the population was less crow~ed 

and our resources, particularly water, more abundant. In the 

summer of 1971 NASA in recognition of our earth problems 
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undertook a study of earth prob:ems, inciuding the Passaic, 

and in a report 11 Clean Water: Affluence, Influence, Effluents" -

a design for water quality management, stated the problem 

quite plainly, 11 ••• man has stated t.he values and rules by which 

he lives and uses his resources~ and therefore, man where the 

will is generated can change them to suit his needs. 11 The 

report concludes that 11 If rules and social forms become our m.:.ste:r: 

rather than our servants, then our opportunity for a meaningful 

solution to our problem must remain elusive ... (su..'LIIIler 1971). 

The time has come to recognize the great multiple value 

of our wetland areas (see appendix 1) and to begin to place a 

value on its use. One man's freedom to build in the river means 

a loss in flood damage and heartache to others up and down 

stream, means expense to government in terms of police protection, 

rescue, rebuilding of roads, treatment of polluted waters, clean

ing of debris and payment of flood insurance, means a loss to 

all men in the quality of water and air, the availability of 

water, freedom of open space, natural flood plain cc;mtrol, divers~.~:. 

of fish and wildlife, and the aesthetics of the natural environmea'..:. 

Knowledge of the value of wetlands and flood plains i~ no 

longer the province of a select group of scientists but the 

subject of inquiry and debate by schools and civic organizo.'..:ions. 

In the 1972 World Book Year Book, Professor Harvey s. Perlo~f of 

the University of California, Los Angeles,discusses the value 

of protecting the areas along ~he rivers in an article entitled 
11Making Our Cities Livable ... The socio-economic temper of the 

time demands consideration of these needs for a modern society. 

The principle.s set forth in Mrs. Fenwick's bill which states 

that ..... the department of Envi:::-onmental Protection (has) 

authority to grant permits only for those uses of land which 

are ··clearly in the public interest 11 seem a most important 

principle for flood plain legislation. This is the new concept on 

which we must base our laws. Our new priority is the protection 

of the flood plains and wetland areas and to provide for their 

restoration. We would li:~e therefore to make the following 

suggestions so that in combining the two pieces of legislation 

proposed a new and workable law can be developed. 
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First I that a bill to p::otec"c n.~e :.::~_:.Jvd plains shall p:::c::

for adequate funding to carry out the inte:1t of the law. 

Delineation of the flood plain itself will cost in excess of 

$1 million. I know this, I have talked to the people who have 

tried to do it in Passaic and at that time the price was $1 

million. Other earlier plans to control the flood plain have 

failed because money was not provided. Funds will also be 

needed to police the rivers and to provide for acquisition of 

land so that those whose land can never be developed c.an be 

compensated,either through purchase or, perhaps, taxes. 

Second, our tax laws should be revised to discourage build

ing in the flood plain areas because they now provide a positive 

incentive to develop this land for rateables and over a period 

of time it would be difficult to stand against strong economic 

incentives. 

Third, that an environmental impact statement be required 

with every application to use the land and that this be made 

available to the public so th;;~l:: ·':here is general awareness (Jf 

the potential use and of the p:coposed measures to protect the 

environment. 

Fourth, that both public a!d private uses of the floc·· 

plain be under review since much of the land is in publlc t;.e:.;,ns 

and public projects often ha~..re a greater impact on ·::he rive::

than private. 

Fift~,that aD Enviror~ental Council be formed with strong 

citizen representation to gair! p1.:blic support ;.'.nd to work out 

problems relating to the protection and restoration of the rivers 

and other parts of the envj_ronme:::1t. Strong citizen support 

will be in our opinion the only feasible Deans of policing the 

environment, under a democrc:-.'::i_c form oi goverrlinent. 

Sixth, in this or additi01:al legislation we must recognize 

that to preserve the flood plains we need additional legislation. 

We need to provide for land acqnisit:_ons to provide for removal 

eventually of structu.res whi -::::. ;-;annot be protected or which are 

the cause of flooding and _)ollution I to provide for the use 

of retention ponds ar:d LHlOVati~le building materials on existing 
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developments to keep the water where it falls and to provide 

watershed management to prevent and discourage soil erosion 

which causes water pollution and fills the flood plain at an 

excessive rate. 

+'· 

We congratulate this Committee for bringing these importc.:::-:t~ 

bills to public hearing and we urge them to develop the neces-

sary legislation as rapidly as possible. 

I'd like to read my appendix here because this represents 

a tremendous amount of work on the part of several fifth grades 

in Cedar Hill. Mrs. Fenwick has spent some time in the school 

with us and they do have an environmental education program 

going. T~ey asked if I would present this as part of my 

testimony today. 

Regarding Assembly Bill No. 596: "We the fifth grade class, 

favor Mrs. Fenwick's bill to protect the wetlands because Mrs. 

Fenwick's bill will prevent: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4'1 

5. 

ruination of wetlands by factory building and wastes 

by preventing more trash being dumped in streams 

by preventing further draining of marshlands 

by helping to prevent buildings that cause blocks in 

streams and cause flooding 

preventing bouse building in wet areas. 

the fifth grade class favor Mrs. Fenwick's bill beca.us·=~ 

marsh grasses clean the air and give us oxygen, the 

wetlands are a great place for animals to live, the wetlands 

clean our water, the wetlands provide our area for recreation 

and study of wild life, the wetlands allow animals to live that 

keep a check on insects, the wetlands allow streams to run 

"We 

we know 

and rot become still, the wetlands keep the water table .in 

balance. 

"As future voters we want ::.his bill to become a law. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mrs. Cliff's 5th Grade class 
88dar Hill School 
Basking Ridge , N.J. 11 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGE'I'TS: Thank you, Mrs. Little.. A~e 

there any questions? Thank you very much. 
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Mr. Fields. 

c. H. F I E L D S: Mrs. Margetts, meniliers of the Committee, 

ladies and gentlemen: 

My name is c. H. Fields, Trenton, New Jersey. I appear 

here today to speak for the New Jersey Farm Bureau and the New 

Jersey State Grange. I have the honor of serving as Executive 

Secretary of the Farm Bureau, a voluntary, non-profit association 

of more than 4,000 farm families in 20 counties of New Jersey. 

The Legislative Action Committee of the Farm Bureau and 

Grange, and the Natural Resources Advisory Committee of the 

Farm Bureau h~ve given this proposed legislation considerable 

study. Our farmers have a vital stake in the question of who 

will control the use of floodplain lands and to what degree 

and in what manner such controls will be instituted and exercised. 

Since we own and farm a large portion of the remaining open 

space left in New Jersey, including the upland floodplains, 

we would probably be more directly affected by undue restrictions 

on the use of this land than any other group of property owners 

in this State. 

Before I proceed with the statement I would like to use 

this visual chart that may help to clarify some of the terms 

that have been used already today and particularly that we 

are going to use in connection with our testimony. You will 

notice the blue area on the chart is the stream channel which, 

of course, the State already has control over in the Stream 

Encroachment Law. We believe that the Stream Encroachment Law 

could also be construed to give the State control presentlyi-

the State may already have control over the floodway, which is 

the yellow portion beyond the stream channel itself. And then 

the green portion there is what we call the flood fringe area. 

The yellow and the green combined would make up the flood hazard 

area. We also indicated with the dotted line there is an area 

beyond that which constitutes the total floodplain. So that 

might help a little bit to visualize what we are talking 

about inmrms of the definitions. 

We are not opposed to reasonable controls over building 

on flood hazard areas; but we are opposed to any proposal to 
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greatly expand state control over these vast acreages as opposed 

to local control~ and we are opposed to any plan, implied or 

explicit,that would seek to confiscate the value of private 

property without due compensation. We feel strongly that when 

zoning is used in such a way as to severely reduce property 

values, it constitutes a partial taking. and under our Constitu

tion, such a taking must be accompanied by just compensation. 

Before proceeding to discuss the details of this proposed 

legislation, we need to first seek clarification as to the pur

pose of these bills, Is the purpose to stop the building of 

structures in the area immediately adjacent to a river or stream 

that is needed to carry the normal and regular flooding of such 

a river or stream, so as to provide for efficient flow of the 

excess water and to minimize property damage? Or, do the pro

ponents of this legislation have in mind a broader purpose of 

providing for open spaces and green acres for the benefit of 

the public without compensation to the owners of the property? 

If the purpose is limited to the former, then we are sure that 

amendments can be worked out to this legislation that will 

achieve such a purpose without undue damage to property values 

but if the purpose includes the latter idea, then we feel that 

such an illusion should be ended right now. The owners of 

this property should not be expected to give away their property 

for public purpose without due compensation and no property 

owner should be required to provide at his expense flood water 

holding areas to benefit other property owners down stream who 

have already benefited from development of their property. 

If any of these lands need to be preserved as open space to 

improve the environment or provide for the esthetic or recreational 

needs of the community, then the proceeds of the recent Green 

Acres bond issue should be utilized for this purpose, and the 

purchase of scenic or conservation easements or purchase in 

fee simple should be undertaken as a priority consideration 

in the allocation of these funds. 

We strongly recommend that the Committee write a legis

lative purpose section into this bill, so as to clearly set 
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forth the purpose for providing any adc~.5.·':.ional authority to tJ:.e 

State or to municipalities. 

It should be pointed out that before the State undertakes 

an extensive program of regulation to protect the public agains·t 

flood damage it should also take into consideration the causes 

of excessive flooding. Much of the proble~.n is caused by 

uncontrolled erosion and siltation of streams, the failure to 

keep streams clear of the growth of trees and brush, and allow

ing debris to collect and pile up in the channel and in the 

floodway. 

We sugges·:: that this Cormni ttee consider separate legis

lation to require the state to keep floodways clear of these 

natural obstructions. It is perhaps true that they are as 

much at fault for flood damage as man-made structures. Certainly, 

regulations should not be utilized to constantly expand the 

natural flood hazard areas. ~~e state should have an obligation 

to undertake a progr~~' of flood da~mage prevention that goes 

beyond restrictions on construc:tion of buildings. 

After many years of experience in the field of legislation, 

we are growing more and more wary of bills that provide for 

broad grants of authn~ity to adrr.inistY"ative agencies of the 

government, leaving details up to aCrn.inistrative rulings an6. 

regulations. Our c:"::servatior:. is that this type of :.egislat.inn 

i.s becoming more prevale:::t ::;·e.::,.r by year r-.. ::1d we beli9ve the 

legislature is too often abdic.~~ing its responsibility to instn::~t. 

administrative agencies by <1Btai.l.ing the ir~te::-1+:.ions of the 

Legislature in passing a bill. In our opinio; .. ,, both of these 

bills are guilty of this legislative trend. 

Because we feel that legislation in t>e field of floodplain 

zoning is so important and ;:..~) far-rear~:.:i::19, we have employed the 

services of a legal expert iY"1 tr ... :~A area of law, and he has 

assisted us in the drafting of detailed amendments to A-572, 

which we are filing with this statement. We will not read 

them in detail but will su.mrna.ri:<::e for you what we seek to achieve 

through these amendments. W11ile we like csrtain aspects of 

A-596, particularly its l-;lnphasis on local control, we feel 

that A-572 offers a better basic structure for a workable law, 
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and we are thus restricting our comments and proposed amend

ments to that particular bill. (See page 95 A.) 

The amendments we are presenting to A-572 are designed to 

accomplish the following: 

1. Give the Water Policy and Supply Council of the 

Department of Environmental Protection the authority to 

delineate the flood hazard areas and the floodways instead of 

the Commissioner or Department of Environmental Protection. 

We believe that the Council is sufficiently broad-based and 

has sufficient expertise, with the help of experts in the Depart

ment, to oversee this function, and the basic authority should 

rest with the Councilo This does not mean, of course, that 

the members of the Council will actually carry out the technical 

phases of this job but the basic standards and guidelines would 

be determined by the Council. Under existing law, actions of 

the Council are subject to the approval of the Commissioner. 

2. We propose new or revised definitions for such terms 

as 11 Floodway", 11 Flood Hazard Area", and 11Mean Annual Flood. 11 

We would define floodway as that portion of the flood hazard 

area necessary to preserve the flood-carrying capacity of a 

natural stream. In other words, this is the portion of the 

flood hazard area on either side of a stream that normally 

and regularly floods every year or two, and should not be 

obstructed by the building of any structures that would 

interfere with regular flooding of the stream. 

We would define flood hazard area as the portion of the 

floodplain which has been covered by the mean annual flood 

and we also recommend a technical definition of that term 

based on statistical records in an annual flood series calculated 

over a relatively long period of time. 

3. We believe the State already has control over the area 

we define as the floodway under provisions of the Stream 

Encroachment Act but this act is SOiflewhat. vague in its defin

itions, so we recommend that A-572 clQarly give the State control 

over the floodway portion of the flood hazard area as we have 

re-defined the term. 
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4. The remainder of the flood hazard area, as we have 

defined it, should be under the control of each municipality, 

as far as the enforcement is concerned, but we are recom

mending that the Water Policy and Supply Council be directed 

by this bill to develop and make available minimum rules and 

regulations that could be adopted by a municipality to control 

this area of the floodplain, with certain basic requirements 

for such minimum rules to be includ~d in this bill. 

5. The term 11 Flood Plain 11 as defined in the bill is 

entirely too broad, and we recommend that the words arin fact" 

be added in Section 3, paragraph (d) of the bill to clarify 

this definition. 

6. We recommend that Sections 6 and 7 of the bill be 

deleted entirely. This form of pressure on the municipalities 

is neither desirable nor necessary, since requirements of the 

Federal Flood Insurance Law are already forcing municipalities 

with flooding problems to adopt floodplain zoning ordinances. 

I might interrupt here to say that we have received information 

from Congressman Forsythe's office that as of March 3lst,one 

hundred thirty-eight municipalities in the State of New Jersey 

had been approved for the Federal Flood Insurance program anrt 

so at least that amount of municipalities have enacted some kind 

of floodplain zoning ordinance and maybe more that }.1ave not 

applied for the Federal apprc?al on flood insurance. What the 

municipalities badly need is a set of minimum rules and regula

tions from the State. While they should not be prohibited from 

exceeding the model ordinance, most municipalities will 

welcome the model and adopt it without extensive changes. 

The municipalities already have au.tho:city to adopt flood

plain zoning ordinances, and with the existing threat of losing 

federal funds, the desirable restrictions on the use of this 

land will be achieved with the help of minimum rules and regula

tions promulgated by the State and enforced at the local level. 

7. We recommend that the regulations adopted by the 

Council to control the us,::.; of floodways include a provision 

for reasonable fillir.g of land areas, where such filling would 

not unduly interfere with the flood carrying capacity of the 
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stream and that a similar provision be included in the minirrn.::n. 

rules and regulations promulgated by the State for local contr . ..:<
over the flood fringe area. 

8. We also strongly recommend that the minimum rules and 

regulations for local control of the flood fringe areas include 

a provision to permit clustering or other methods of re-distribut

ing the development rights of a property owner, where a portion 

of his land is located in the flood hazard area and it is 

feasible to protect the value of his property by concentrating 

such development rights on the portion of his land lying out-

side the flood hazard area. We believe that allowing for reason

able filling and clustering of development rights will bring 

this bill and the regulations in confonnance with the State 

Constitution and help to avoid takings without compensation. 

9. We recommend that the bill be amended to include an 

exemption for the use of floodplain lands for agricultural 

purposes~ and 

10~ We also recommend that you exempt from this act the 

tidal areas subject to the jurisdiction of the Wetlands Act, 

since we could end up with two sets of regulations on the 

same lands in portions of upland streams that flow i:::1.to t: .. e wet

land areas. We certainly don't need additional regulation of 

these areas. 

We ask that the Committee give careful co~sideration tc 

these recommendations. We oppose the passage of either of these 

bills as presently written bu:t we believe that if A-572 is 

amended along the lines we have recommended, you can achieve 
the necessary and desirable additional control over the flood 

hazard and floodway areas without tmduly :·.o•..ve:cing the value of 

private property. Assembly 572, as :-:~..,; ... Jlni-::ted, includes faulty 

and confusing definitions, gran·t~: too much authority to the 

Commissioner of Environmental frotection, provides for a highly 

undesirable takeover of control of t~e floodplains by the 

State unless municipalities !ict; within a year! and fails to 

spell out some basic deta .. ls and guidelines, leaving too much 

authority in the hands of the administrative agency. 

We appreciate the opportunity to present our views. 
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ASSEliWLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much, :£1.1r. Fields. 

Do I understand that these suggested amendments are presented 

to be considered by the Committee? 

MR. FIELDS: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Or the sponsors? 

MR 9 FIELDS: We are presenting them to the Committee ~th the 

idea that the Committee may wish to come out with an amended 

bill or a Committee substitute. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Ar·e there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Yes, I have one. 

Youmdicated that it was your opinion and the opinion of 

the farm organizations and the farmers that you should be 

permitted to fill land where this filling would not unduly 

interfere with the flood problem. 

MR. FIELDS: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: Now, if this were to be permitted, 

what use would you visualize being made of the areas that are 

filled? 

MRp FIELDS: Well; I would think that in certain circum

stances where you could fill up to the minimum sea level 

requirement,or whatever requirement would be written into the 

regulation, then you could build safely on that land. I think 

this is going to be limited - where you can do this - but there 

no doubt will be places where this could. be done and we certainly 

ought to provide for it where it can be done without interfering 

with the normal flooding of the streams. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: If this were written into the law, 

wouldn't it be also required in the law or in the regulations 

that in Jome cases if you were permitted to fill, you wouldn't 

be able to build? 

MR. FIELDS: Well, I think that is a possibility. I think 

you want to leave some flexibility on that. I think our only 

contention here is we want certain rights and standards, basic 

rights, written into the act rather than leaving all of this 

entirely up to t.he regulation. 

Now, certainly, if you read the court cases - there is one 

going on right now in Caldwell - the main arguments that the 
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property owners are putting up in the court case,bringing a 

suit against the ordinance that was passed up there,is that 

there was no allowance in ·there at all for any filling under 

any circumstances, no allo~.nce for any clustering of develop

ment rights to protect the property rights and thus it consti

tutes a taking without compensation. I think this is what 

we want to avoid. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: One of your main differences, other 

than the compensation and those things,is where the flood 

hazard line would be drawn. 

MR,r FIELDS: Yes, I think we have sharpened up the definitions, 

at least we think we have~until probably the flood hazard area 

would not reach as far beyond the stream as the definition in 

the bill tb.atwas introduced. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR= I have no further questions. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: No. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much, Mr. Fields. 

Mrs. Julia Held. 

M R S. J U L I A B~ H E L D: Mrs. Margetts, my name 

is Ju.lia Held and I am Chairman of the Environment Department 

of the West Caldwell Residents' Association. 

The .Borough of West Caldwell has under private ownership 

undeveloped, and I quote from the comprehensive revision of 

the master plan for the Borough of West Caldwell, Essex County 

19641 11 swampy areas where the ground water table is at the surface 

most of the year. Drainage is extremely poor and such areas are 

not considered well-suited for development. The major part. of 

the southwest section of the Borough makes up what is known as 

the Hatfie.ld Swamp. This area serves as a detention area for 

flood waters along the Passaic River. 11 

In recent years some of this land has been developed much 

to the despair of its present inhabitants. I enclose a letter 

from one of the owr-ers of a residence in this area as testimony 

to the misery and hardship that flood damage causes when 

development is allowed in a flood detention area. 
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In October 1971, our prese~t mayor and council passed a 

flood plain use ordinance, which the West Caldwell Residents 1 

Association supported with the recommendation that it be strength

ened since it was found that 11 there is very little experience 

anywhere in the State on the legal aspects of flood plain zon-

ing ... The ordinance's constitutionality was summarily tested. 

The presiding judge has not yet released his decision. I did call 

a n d that decision should be out by the end of the week and, 

if it is possible, I would like to send a copy of the judge's 

written decision as part of the record. 

Even if a community were fortunate enough to have the 

protection of a good law that withstood the test of consti

tutionality, its lowla~d residents would not be free from the 

fears of periodic inundation, for their problem would only be 

aggravated and intensified by heedless neighbors who indiscrimin

ately fill and develop their lands spilling water in the basin 

over to new and higher grounds" 

Although a few municipalit~as have spent the time, effort 

and money necessa·ry to research and develop effective controls 

of their flood plains, it is unrealistic to assume that the 

majority of the municipaliti.es want to police themselves i~l. +:his 

respect. We have never underestimated the hunger for ratables 

or the pressures of land developers upon municipal cfficialsc 

Land speculators, particularly those with properties in more 

than one river community, are q.1.ick to point out the zoning 

regulations of those towns with the least stri!:gent building 

codes, such as adjacent Fairfield in our case. 

The one thing we deter.mi~ed early in our investigations 

was that if we are to have an effective Passaic River Basin 

flood control plan, further deve1opmen·t i:.-1 the flood plain 

would have to be stopped, and ti1ci:-~ could not be left to the 

discretion of the governing bodies of the 112 municipalities 

along the waterways. 

Other groups testifying here today will no doubt point out 

the ecological and enviroL,!ental reasons for preserving the 

flood plains, not the least of which is the preservation of 
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aquifers which in our area return water to wells under West 

Caldwell. These wells presently supply water to surrounding 

communities. 

Perhaps the havoc wrought by floods in the Passaic River 

Basin in the past years has been a blessing of sorts. It points 

out the need for the state to step in and exercise its authority. 

William Whyte, the author of "The Last Landscape", 

states in his introduct.ion: "But there is a good side to the 

mess. We needed it. It is disciplining us to do out of 

necessity what we refused to do by choice. 11 

West Caldwell has a serious problem. But it is by far 

not an isolated one~ It is the problem of all who will suffe~-, 

directly or indirectly I t.hrough costs of flood damage 1 if New 

Jersey is allowed to continue to develop as it is, encroaching 

ever deeper ~nto its inland wetlands. 

In order to provide the guidelines for municipal regulation 

of flood plains and to preserve themtegrity of the intent 

of flood plain protection for all the people of New Jersey, 

the West Caldwell Residents' Association supports immediate 

passage ?f Assembly Bills No. 596 and No. 572. It also recom

mends thAt sufficient funds be made available to delineate t~e 
flood plains of New Jersey's rivers on a priority basis 

starting with those rivers where the pressure for development 

is greatest and that the legislature consider not only preserv

ing but also restoring, in those areas where encroachment produce,:; 

frequent, recurrent flood damage, green belts along all of 

New Jersey's rivers as a sensible approach to flood control. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very mach. 

Have you any questions, Assemblyman Barbour? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: No. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: 'rhank you very much, Mrs. Held. 

Charles Maier. 

c H A R L E s M A I E R: Mrs. Margetts and Committee members~ 

My name is Charles Maier, Pir:e Brook, New Jersey. I feel 

kind of out of place here; it seems I am the only one interested 

in the property owners' side of this. 
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My brothers and I own and operate a farm in Pine Brook,of 

which a good portion, in our opinion, will be affected by ei the~. 

of these two bills, 572 or 596. 

We agree the State needs some control over rivers and water

ways to keep them free and open to handle the flow of flood waters~ 

We believe the State already has this control in the 

"Stream Encroachment Act 11 , which in my opinion could have been 

used in the Pine Brook area on the Passaic and Rockaway Rivers, 

where encroachment of these streams can be found. 

We have operated this farm for 45 years keeping it as open 

space, while others above and below us on the Rockaway and the 

Passaic Rivers developed their land, much-of it with very little 

regard to flood waters. 

This farm land has been valued at $5,000 and $10,000 per 

acre by the township for assessment values. 

We oppose the two bills, 572 and 596, in their present 

form because, in our opinion, they are too broad giving the State 

control over much of this land, which could be filled and d,~

veloped at levels above any high water danger and not affect 

the flow of the flood waters. 

If the intent is to cont-.rol and hold this land in pre,c.s.~t 

state to hold flood waters to protect the property which othexs 

have developed with very little or no regard to flood, this wo-

prohibit us from using our land for its h:..ghest and best use 

and greatly reduce the value; in that case,we should be 

compensated& 

I see nothing 1n either of these Dills to compensate for the 

value lost. If this is not taking land,it is pretty close. 

In our opinion taking property wi thot:.t just compensation 

is pro}libited by the New Je!.'3ey C:msLitution. 

I would say that I sat here all morning listening to a lot 

of good statements that I might agree with,but no one has 

mentioned anything about the person that holds this property -

how he could be compensated. They tell us about how valuable 

it is to the rest of socie-, .:y and I can tell you right here, 

publicly, that if it is that valuable,! would sell the develop

ment rights anytime the State thought that they wanted to do 
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something about it and it would be at a fairly good price. I'1 

not selling real estate but I certainly hope that there isn't 

a mass movement to take property from people that have held it 

for 40 or 50 years and use it for other people's recreation 

without compensating them. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you Mr. Maier. 

Would you say that this bill, or these bills, have merit 

if they would consider compensation? 

MR~ MAIER: I would say,yes, I think something should be 

done. I thought so years ago. But I can't see how you are going 

to do it and expect people like u s to give up maybe half our 

holdings for the benefit of other people who have neglected 

the flood problem. I have some pictures that I could talk 

about of a dump right across the river from USi it's right 

in:the channel of the river. I can't understand why the 

State of New Jersey even permitted anything like this. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Have you any questions, Assembly

man Barbour? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BARBOUR: No. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much. 

Mrs. Shively. 
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M R S. RICHARD S E : ·v- E L Y: Mrs. Margetts ana 

members of the Committee: I a~ Mrs. Richard Shively, Chairman 

of the Environmental Quality Co~~ittee of the Morristown Area, 

League of Women Voters. I a~ speaking today on behalf of the 

Morris County League of Women Voters, in favor of A 572. 

The Morris County area in g-eological terms has two 

physiographic subdivisions, the New Jersey Highlands, which 

occupy 70 per cent of the county~ and the Piedmont Plateau. 

The two are separated by a major fault-li:-.e co:1tact1 which 

extends southwest from Stoney Point, New York, through Riverdc.l::, 

Boonton and Morristown. Northwest of t:ie fault in the Highlands 

are broad, rounded or flat-topped northeast- southwest trending 

ridges of very ancient rock. The ridges are at elevations of 

1,000 to 1,400 feet. Southeast of the fault lies the Piedmont 

Plateau, a low land of gently-~cunded hills, with a few ridges 

and isolated higher hills. A]_ ..;._:.:'."':udes in the Piedmont Plab=::au 

are 200 feet to 400 feet typic;.:~:_ly c 

The streams of Morris County drain into three wate:-c,<leds. 

Sixty-five per cent of the county drains into the Passaic Kiver. 

A few streams drain into the Raritan and others drain into +:he 

Musconetcong. I will ::"::"estri ~t my comments to the Passaic ·_,_.,?.~:er

shed with which I am familiar. 

The head 'ltla7:ers o:: se"~leral tributaries to t~ .. e Pas," ai , 

¥Ihich originate in Morris Co·.:.:·_+::r I a:!:tain <;reat momentum in 

p8riods of heav:r rain. The P:'.edrnon-1: Plateau a:::-ea or the Central 

:3asin area, as it is also k:rhY.n::, contains 270~ acres of low

lying, lightly-developed bot: tom .!.ands ·.::Jmpo,c;ed largely of 

fresh water swamps and mec.doT:Nland bordering i::·~ereon, which form 

a natural retention basin for the, ·teJ::l,")o~:a~:-: -- ::>torage of flood 

water. These protect the 1. :>·t'e::: ---·~.l2.e:./ 1 t..:1e more highly urbanized 

area to the east, from flash fl'::. d.s of the Rockaway and Whippany 

and other tributaries of the Passcic. Even so, damaging floods 

took place along the Passaic in J.810, 1843, 1865, 1882 and 1896, 

and 1902, 1903, 1936, 1938, 1945, 1951, 1955, 19S8 and 1971. 

The most serious flood war- in .l9C3, but ser:'""ons recent floods 
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have also occurred in 19361 1945, 1955, -·· <.:.:. a~nd 1971. 

The Army Corps of Engineers~ Passaic River Basin Water 

Resources Study, which was referred to way back this morning, 

notes that the principal flood damage in the Central Basin itself 

is 11 along the lower Pompton, the Rockaway and Whippany Rivers 

and along the fringe of the natural detention basin, due to 

encroachment of industrial, residential an3. :::-ecreational 

developments during the last 30 years. '' 

I attend many Planning Board meetings and I am familiar 

with the argQments put forth by some developers who have 

speculated on land purchases and wish to develop the land along 

streams. In one recent case, the developer sought to build 12 

houses on lots near a stream. Members of the Planning Board's 

Site Plan Committee and also the Conservation CommissLm had 

visited the site in advance of the meeting and found that 4 of 

the 12 lots had several inches of standing water. When this 

was brought to the developer'e attention, he immediately 

volunteered to install a sump purp - never mind the volumes o:F: 

water that the pump would have to handle when the stream floods. 

The application was denied without prejudice and this developer 

will be back. 

In another case I am familiar with in the same gene:.:< :. 

area, a development was built several years ago, not long af"::er 

the drought near a stream whic:h had had a long history of ce;:,.I:::d.n,_. 

flood conditions. A number o:( the homes in this development 

were flooded last year to the first story. This stream, like 

many, unfortunately, looked harmless during most: ·of the year. 

After the drought of the mid '60's, the planners undoubtedly 

forgot or discounted what the stream could do Ln flood conditions. 

It is evident that legislati.•:::-n :> · ··'"~c::~ed to get 

municipalities to delineate thei::::- flood p~Lain areas and protect 

them against unsuitable development for the health, safety and 

welfare of the unsuspecting purchasers of homes, the residents 

of the downstream areas, and tbs taxpayers who, in effect, 

subsidize the developers who build in places where they should 

not, as William Whyte poL1.Jced out in 11 The Last Landscape.'' 
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In cases where the m~:t~'lL.:::·._:::?-li:':~.:.e: .. -c.·.:e r:.o·i: -~ake~;, t:1.~ 

initiative in delineating the flo~d ~lai~~ and protect~ng 

them, the State must be empowe:r-ed to d() tt,,,<:; job. Enlighte:;,1.ed 

zoning on the local level seems to be the ~ri~cipal tool, 

although there are others, such as engineering solutions, 

acquisition - public and private - tax adj:.:stments to encourage 

open space use, and regulatione 

The Rutgers Bureau of Government Research pt.::.blication, 

"Surface Water Control in Ne~A.7 Ce;rf,ey - Dra.L1.a.·:re, F"l0od Control 

and Related Policies in an 'Crban State, 11 :wted tb.at, "Examinatior:, 

of case law i:::. otb':O!r s't:ates a:=; it pe:rtainE t:o :':}.ooc ... :::'.lain 

zoning has revealed the following: (a) :i:"c;;.o.-use regulati~~ms 

of flood plains have withstood attacks when t.hey had as their 

objectivrepresenting external economies and the protection of 

landowners from their own irrationality in the assumption of 

flood risks. (b) When land-t•.se regulations, which local 

governments are autho:r-ized to p:::~o:::nulgate, are calculated tc 

benefit the public.: by mS;ans <..)£ ? ?justme::1t to flood conditit)l:.S 

as part of an over-all corrrrm;;,:·~.:. +:._· .~:>lan, they have been uphe.'. 

As noted, in the most popularly-quoted publication, 

the News Letter of the Morris County Planning Board, ~tzon.::..~l 

for flood plain lands need not be a negative restraint. 

are productive uses for f2..ood :?lains which are comp?:':.ible 

'V'Tith their prima:r-y function$ 3::;::-ne direct.2.y be:.:Y~fit t:.'"'1e m;.nj_. 

i ty, such as li::!S;a.r parks, .;r:::-•'36~- ::.)el ts, along the streams, or 

o :her recreational uses. (ithtrb :.::::·ovide a sour.~e cf rateables, 

•while protecting the l.and~ .;;:)ecialized agric·;., .. -.ture, limited 

corrunercial forestry, golf courses, cluster hu::sing. 11 

I would like to call to the attenti•.;:;;.. of this Comrn.i ttee 

several of the conclusions ~.:.:: +:he L;'8 ~e • ·; :.::::::t.· ~~esources Council 

in its publication, nRegu.:..at.ic:::-. ·~:,.: Fl.ood Hazard Areas." (Reading) 

"Conclusion 1. Regulations to guide land uses in flood hazard 

areas can play a~'l important role i:'1 reducing losses to future 

construction. Conclusio:1 2. · · -_:;o:i.'1trolled development in 

flood hazard a::.-eas :-:esults ::..~1 .::.nc:reased flood he.::.;Jhts and 

recurring floo,::3. damages -1::-· u:'1protect!ed l0ases. C':,nclusion 3. 
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Flood plain regulations can help a,s,su:r:·e . 1a.t benefits of propo~ ,.:: 

uses at flood-prone sites exceed cost. 4. Engineering works 

are inadequate, unnecessary or undesirable in some instances 

to reduce flood losses." And I will skip to number 13 of the 

27. "Land-use regulations must be appropriately combined with 

other flood plain management techniques to reasonably minimize 

flood losses. Number 19. (The last I will cite.) Widespread 

judicial support can be found for regulations which require 

that those who use lands be responsible for actions which 

substantially harm public or private interests." 

In conclusion., I quote again from the Morris County 

Planning Board News Letter.. "The dangers inherent in the 

improper development of flood plains seem evident. The task 

of government is to articulate the goals and implement the 

procedures before rising costs and the developments of target 

areas remove the potential fo::: enlightened alternatives." 

We feel that A 572 is a step toward accomplishing 

this task. Thank you .. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS~ Thank you very much. Are there 

any questions? (No response.) Thank you. 

Mr. Clark. 

HARMAN Rt~ C L A R K, J R .. : Mrs. Margetts anc, 

members of the Committee: My name is Harman Clarko I am 

attorney for Green Brook Towx1ship, Somerset co·unty.. I am appe<:~.:::::: ___ ,;· 

in representation of Mayor NoJ.Jle, who at this time has an 

appointment with the National Oceanic and Atmosphere Administrati::)r1 

to install an early warning device upstream o:: the Green Brook. 

We have a written statement which I will not read. 

In this statement, we do •point out though t: 1.e steps that Green 

Brook Township has taken in the rast, inc:.uding a Master Plan 

Delineation in 1957 and what w2 believe to be very strong 

zoning ordinance, flood plain delineation. 

We also attach a copy of a s·tudy made in January of 

this year by the Somerset Count Planning Board, which shows the 

acreage of flood plain of '-:he Green Brook, from which we take 

our name. Green Brook Tcrwnship has more acreage within that, 
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about 148. We have applications L1. for . .:rreen Acres acquisition 

of 110 of those. 

I am not pointing this out to tell you what Green Brook 

has done or hasn't done, but to say that on those 110 acres.not 

in public ownership which we are attempting to acquire, we only 

have three structures. I think this resulted to a large extent 

from our regulations over the past 15 years. 

We also touch in our statement on the problem that 

Mr. Maier raised a few minutes ago with the idea of confiscation. 

We suggest that it is not confiscation. We are not saying any

thing about properties that are put in these zones, other than 

describing the property that exists. 

We have a classic case of a man who has a lot. There 

are no sewers avai~able. He can't get a percolation test. He 

cannot build on that property. He understands that because he 

knows that you can't put a house on a lot unless you can get 

rid of the sewage. Now to a large extent we are talking about 

property which should not be b~~lt upon. It exists that way 

and it requires a great deal of fill and other things to put in a 

buildable state. When we say you shouldn't build on it, we are 

not saying something novel or new~ we are recognizing that that 

is the condition of the property. 

We also rec:::>gnize, however, - and I think tl.J.e Legislat't :.:::-e 

has done this and the voter a i.n ::'-'!'c-9-v.r Jersey have done this -

that there are situations whe~e the property ought to be acquirea, 

and this is the purpose of Green Acres. Green Brook was hit 

by Doria last summer and there are Feo.-·.ral acqu.isi tion funds 

available in that. 

We filed a staternent in support of bo-th bills. 

We recognize that they are :::.'-:,+: t ·-:/:al].:_:- ~~o::rtpatible and our main 

support is in regard to 572. 

We are home rule advocates. However, we also recognize 

that not all communities have done what we thiP~ we have done, 

and that the failure to act c;::. tr~e part of upstream communities 

can affect us. So we fee.~_ that 572 nrovides us with home rule. 

It gives us a year to act. It gives the other communities a 
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year to act. We like the idea that if Lrey don't act, some 

action will be taken for them. Because if they don't and bui~ 

is allowed upstream, the water is going to get to us quicker. 

We think that has to be prevented in some reasonable way. 

Thank you. 

(Written statement submitted by Mr. 
Clark can be found beginning on page 103 A.) 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you. 

Mrs. McNeill. 

PEGGY M C N E I L L: I am Peggy McNeill~ a member 

of the League of Women Voters of New Jersey Environmental 

Quality Committee and a recent member of the Mercer County Flood 

Task Force, appointed by Arthur R. Sypek, Director of the 

Mercer County Board of Chosen Freeholders. My testimony is 

based on my experiences on the Task Force, literature surveys, 

and personal observations. 

The expenditures of government in the form of facilities 

and services will help shape the nature of the State's population 

according to the Horizon Planning Concept of March 1965, and, 

more importantly, the population distribution. Public policy 

decisions determine to a great degree the direct function of 

private investment. A difference was noted between "pattern::: 

of development" and a "living environment." 

According to N.J.S.A. 40:55-32 the purpose of zoning 

regulations is, among others, to promote the general welfare 

including "to secure safety from fire, flood, panic, and other 

dangers." And in 1962, the State was empowered to delineate 

the flood hazard areas, but this has been slow and expensive, 

said to cost approximately $7,000 a mile, by the Department 

of Environmental Protection 0 Fev.r rnunic.ipaJ.i "':ies have enacted 

flood plain zoning ordinances. Subdivision regulations and 

building codes have not been exploited to restrict the use of 

the flood plains. 

So I feel it is time for the State to speed the delineation 

of the flood hazard areas and to assume the responsibility of 

regulating theme We have heard people testify to the fact that 
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one cormnunity can affect another upstreru.'U or downstream. 

In the meantime flooding has recurred throughout the 

State. New Jersey's flood plains repres.ent a figure slightly 

higher than the national average of 6 per cent of the total 

land area. Urbanization is occurring at a rate faster than 

that with which government and the people can cope (an observation 

noted by the Mercer County Flood Task Force). New Jersey's 

flooding experience during the past sixty years has, until 

recently, been far below its potential. 

The floods of last summer in New Jersey caused $140 

million in damages. The Federal Governme~t has paid $34 million 

to New Jersey in flood relief. In the May 1968 flood in the 

Passaic River Basin, there was $19,323,500 damages. There 

have been floods in that Basin also in 1969 and 1971. An engineer

ing flood plain delineation of the principal streams of the 

Passaic River Basin would have cost only $2 million, according to 

the Department of Enviroro_rnental Protection. This probably 

would have been a saving in t:t:: long run. 

According to the Mercer County Flood Task Force Report 

of March 9, 1972, Mercer County officials estimated that $14 to 

$18 million worth of property was ruined due to Tropical s+:r#:r.m 

Doria on August 27 and 28, 1971. The storm produced a recorC. 

rainfall of 8.09 inches within 36 hours. Industrial. damage in 

Trenton totalled over $5 m.::.ll:~·_:);:l in losses. Hnndreds of families 

were forced to leave ·their h.oEles due to flooding and motorists 

were stranded. Nearly 40 inches of water covered the Penn Central 

Railroad tracks in Trenton. 

Inadequate culverts and urbanizatio~ contributed to 

the flooding and excessive damage in Merce:c c~r:;.:nty. The Assunpink 

Watershed Flood Control Projer;t apprcHE:c .. i..::! 1964 and scheduled 

for completion in 1971 won't be ~ompleted until the late 1970's 

due to economic probla~s. A 120-foot break in a dike constructed 

in the 1800's ruptured at Port Mercer, allowing Stony Brook 

waters to flow into the Assur!.p.:Llk Watershed and the Delaware and 

Raritan Canal. This cause-i an even higher increase in the flood 

level and a flood of long-er duration. -1 
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The State was declared a National Disaster Area. Thus, 

residents and businessmen could receive a direct subsidy or "for-

giveness" provision of up to $2500 per eligible party" 

Ther Mercer County Flood Task Force was established 

by Director of the Mercer County Board of Chosen Freeholders 

on September 21, 1971, to study the basic problems of flood 

control in the entire county. Richard J. Coffee was the Chairman 

of the group. 

The Task Force recommended that all municipalities in 

Mercer County with significant streams be encouraged by the 

County to establish flood plain ordinances to restrict develop

ment within the flood plains. Princeton Township is the only 

one of thirteen at this time to have a Flood Plain Ordinance 

in Mercer County. This ordinance is based on a design flood 

determined by hydrological and engineering methods. The Task 

Force recommended that in areas where the flood plains have 

not been identified by the engineering method that the flood 

plain be identified using alternate procedures, as suggested 

in Section 5.4 of the Flood Plain Management Report, prepared 

by the State Department of Environmental Protection, Division 

of Water Resources, dated September 1971. 

The Task Force also recommended that the County encourage 

sedimentation and erosion control ordinances be adopted by the 

municipalities. The Task Force endorsed the requirement of the 

County Planning Board that new developments provide temporary 

retention or detention facilities. They recommended that the 

Mercer County Board of Freeholders express to the State Depart

ment of Transportation that they adopt a policy requiring 

retention or detention facilities to be constructed in all 

highway developments where flood dangerc exist and that consider

ation be given to the inclusion of necessary storm drainage 

facilities in the interchange areas of freeways. 

New Jersey's population continues to grow. From over 

7 million by the 1970 Census, one projection method raises it 

to 8 million by 1980 and 10 million by 2000. But the "Horizon 

Year" of 2030 projects 20 million and full development • 
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I wonder if the flooc '.:lcw.r.age pc/-:.elTtiaJ will inc::~::-ee:.se 

proportionately or will ever_ accelerate because of the possibl~-:

compounding effects of altering less suitanle lands for 

development in the race for profit~d tax ratables? 

New Jersey should carefully consider the consequences of. 

continued development by arbitrary design. Another way has been 

suggested by Ian McHarg, head of the Depa~tment of Landscape 

Architecture at the University of Pennsylvania. It involves 

charting all of the physical resources of t~e region, especially 

its drainage network, and seeing what kind of a picture emerg~s. 

He has also de-.;~:Lsed a systen of eight 8ocial v·alues which he 

cranked into the standard cost-benefit it~Hs used when justifying 

a project. The current Federal Water Pollution ControJ. Acts 

passed by the House and Senate, but not active jointly yet, each 

has stated, in spite of other major differences, that the 

Administrator shall 11 initiate a~1d promote the coordination and 

acceleration of resea::-c1: des.::..~:..:.,;;.,:l ·t.o develop the most effective 

practicable tools and tecl'.uJ.i'-:!r;.;.e::., for measuring the social a~:c 

economic costs and be:::efits of activities which are subjec1: ·::o 

regulation under this .. ~ct. 11 

Should not the potential cost of flood damage be a~ 

input into the cost-benefit ratio when arbitrary planning cc:...~·

developme::-.~t inf:r.:inge~: upon fL)cd plains? Experience~ has sh':'~,..~-... :~::.a·~·. 

the costs of daw.age greatl:7 t;:.:; ;e.:=-:0..."'- ~::r_e cos-t: . .:;.£.' delineating 

flood plains, even at $7000 2. ~·.·.:..c..eo ::::~ it right for society as 

a whole to underwrite the c·:,st t..i=: damages due to indiscriminate 

development? .. 

It is interesting to note that Madisc)~'l Township • s zoning 

ordinance was recently declared invalie! be· ~a·::~Ee engineering data 

and expert opinion or ecolo_ ica1 d.at2. ~.::l<~- e~ert opinion were 

lacking in the legislative pro·:.:ec:-;,s and at the trial. These were 

necessary to substantiate that safeguarding against flood and 

surface drainage problems and protection of the Englishtown 

aquifer would be rec.so:'1ably .r_.. •. :. ·;:.~·1ced by the sweeping zoning 

revision into low populat~·- )j;~ de:r:1sity districts along the four 

water courses and el."'.ew:: .. ,::.;::-.3 or the exclusio:1.ary limitations 

on multi-family apartrr:r-;:."1t units. F!:',..)ffi this case, it would seem 
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that in-depth studies and charting of natural resources are 

necessary and proper in order to protect critical areas from 

encroachments from man's activities. 

Flood plain zoning is a proper exercise of police power 

and has been so upheld by the courts. It is considered the 

most useful of the preventative tools for reducing loss of life, 

property damage, and the cost of flood control. A comprehensive 

approach to flood damage abatement is emphasized in the 

literature and has strong support. 

To date most of the alleviation of flood damage has 

been by the construction of protective works, such as dams, 

which create a residual flood hazard downstream and a false 

sense of security. Between 1936 and 1967, the Federal Government 

has spent more than $7 billion on flood control structures 

throughout the nation. Because the benefits must be equal 

to or greater than the costs, the actual flood damages would 

be at least the sum of the residual damage and the Federal 

expenditures. The damages each year are greater than the year 

before. In 1966, $500 million were spent for Federal flood control 

expenditures by the Federal government in the United States 

and $1 billion for residual flood damages in the United States. 

The increase in damages is due 45 per cent to increase 

in property values, 25 per cent to increase in the amount of 

flooding and 30 per cent to an increase in building and other 

uses of flood hazard lands. 

Human adjustment to flood situations has been neglected. 

The flood damage situation must be recognized and additional 

measures ,such as flood plain regulations, flood forecasting, 

temporary evacuation, permanentevacuation, flood proofing, and 

flood insurance utilized properly. The Mercer County Flood 

Task Force has made recommendations on most of those items. 

The continued construction of flood control works and 

the availability of insurance with rates not realistically 

reflecting the flood risk have and will encourage the improper 

use of flood plains unless adequate regulations are enacted. 

The public is subsidizing the unwise actions of others. 
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Highway programs and the avo..:.:...a: .::.~.1.ity Df water, sewe::.:, 

and other utilities have tended to lure business, industry, anc 

housing developments into the flood zones by following the low 

gradients of stream valleys. This is an example of public 

policy decisions determining the direct function of private 

investment. Thus, in addition to regulating the flood hazard 

areas, it should be incumbent upon the State to re-examine its 

public policy decisions in regard to how they influence develop

ment in flood hazard areas. 

Continued efforts should be made to de·:elop :ruicker 

and cheaper metl:.ods of delineatir:.g f .:::..oo-:1 .na.za:::d areas without 

sacrificing their legal status. Adequate funds should be 

available to provide personnel and equipment for that purpose. 

Because a false sense of security from flood insurance and 

flood control projects is a factor, information concerning 

actual flood hazards should be widely disseminated. 

The regulatio::1s of f.l.o._.-:1 hazard areas should contain 

permitted uses of those areas e_ designated as such in accordance 

with the degree of danger. And some people have mentioned rnany 

of those already. Efforts should be made to tie together 

various strips of open space as flood plains, sewer line r.:t<:J.t

of-ways, or other utility areas. Future planning by local c,:.::;::icia18 

is needed to save these area.s a~"ld make good use of {:.he.'TI for 

the community or private :r.·eoy ~·-e. 

Agencies involved s:r~c..·'.:..:...:~ be adequ.ately funded so they 

may purchase flood ha.za::d areaR w'hen necessary or may be able 

to take advantage of ~easonably pricec land ~~-en it is available. 

Conservation easements might be given to }J:co;:·erty owners in 

some instances. J:n other words, there are ::r:c.:::~:! avenues open 

to satisfy many situations. 

In conclusion, New Jerse~- is a state experiencing 

growing pains at perhaps too great a rate. Whatever needs to 

be done by the State Government to achieve proper land and 

water use shm::l0. be determinec. · .. dthout delay and implemented 

with proper regulations ar.j funds. 

Water is a price:.ess r.ational resource and floods waste 
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great amounts of it. No state can expand without an adequate 

supply of water both in quantity and quality. There has been 

an increase in the number of areas in New Jersey with inadequate 

supplies of water and greater pollution. Yet the State 

Department of Labor and Industry in its pamphlets states that 

there is sufficient rainfall and water supply for expansion. 

Many officials agree that the State must study reuse of water. 

All levels of government must be able to anticipate solutions 

to water problems rather than be caught short by proposals 

that may be short range and minimal. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you, Mrs. McNeill. 

Mr. Larson. 

P E T E R w. L A R S 0 N: Mrs. Margetts, my name is 

Peter Larson. I am Executive Director of the Upper Raritan 

Watershed Association, which is a citizen-supported conservation 

organization working for environmental quality. 

Today we are contemplating not as great a giant step 

in regulating the use of flood plains as some states have 

taken. Considering our problems in New Jersey, this is only 

one small phase of what must be done by the State since local 

action options have been available for some time, with little 

action resulting. Those communities with greatest needs for 

regulation have generally done the least to prevent further 

unwise development of flood plains. This is clearly against 

the best public interest of the people of the State, although 

not always to the detriment of those causing the problems 

downstream. The race for ratables upstream, symptomatic of 

accelerating development, notably industry, crowds in on the 

more level flood plain land. This development causes accelerated 

run-off of storm water. Its effect is cumulative and, as the 

mass of water-borne debris gathers momentum, flood damage 

speeds up geometrically. Thus the problem brought up - it is 

called, ''which portion of a developed flood plain is significant'' -

this is really irrelevant. Every square inch is part of a larger 

ecosystem. Everything which happens to it is reflected elsewhere 
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in the system. Some things are tolerable~ others become intolE--, .-· 

able. Such are floods - merely chance accumulations of long

ignored storm-water run-off problems. Such problems result from 

lack of land use policy by the State, a part of which is 

regulation of flood plains. The rest of the package should 

include: (l) General control over inland wetlands and, (2) 

coastal wetlands, (3) standards for storm water control on site in

stead of big "pipe-itis", (4) sp,~cial controls for use of 

steep slopes, and (5) definition and regulatio~ of critical 

areas, such as aquifers and unique natural areas. 

There are not enough public resources to acquire fee 

simple title to all such lands. That is neither an excuse nor 

a reason, but a consideration of the magnitude of the problems 

before you. 

This bill - and I support 572 - will be opposed by 

many who oppose state takeover of any regulation, particularly 

land use controls. Again, pe~~. sive legislation has faile~; 

home rule has not worked. And this, I submit, is what 572 would 

accomplish. Now the State must act to fill the void where local 

action is non-existent or inadequate through 572, Where 1(, ... -. ~let:. 

has worked, there will be no change. 

An outstanding exampls of State inaction is the ina:u5 .. _:" .· 1 

to regulate development of se· ·:.::..c tanks i::1 -:::::i :::ical a.:ceaf. lL .. :· .. 

after damage is done to psrso:_.-3 ,;,-; tLe enviromnente How can we 

not recognize the motives of the devil' s advocc.~t:es as those 

of private interests intent c.n profit at publi·.~ expense? 

In New Jersey, the individual citizen has no standing 

to invoke judicial action until or unless he l·~e=ts been subjected 

to injury or loss. If the L.:::;cris= ::,t·~-:'.·:::; · ::· .. · .::..ze.s its great wisdom 

to weigh the values of judici;;. ... :C.:;;View a.nd public standing as 

a check on administrative powers .~;ranted by this bill, then 

the hangup of granting additional power to the Department of 

Environmental Protection woulc · e removed4 

If we look around .L.~:~t:: United States at the states with 

equally serious proble."lls., ./et nowhere near the overwhelmin~ 
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cumulative magnitude of our problems, my position on this bill 

will be quite clear. The Federal governme~t in 1965 faced 

similar crises. It solved the problems of long-standing 

environmental abuse with an omnibus package of bills. I, 

therefore, suggest most humbly that the magnitude of our 

problems are far too great to waste time considering only the 

merits of this bill's or that bill's weakness and then bury 

matters of such critical importance in committee for further 

study. This bill, 572, is workable; it is &~endable and it is 

flexible. It is a second building block upon the coastal bill 

and oceans bills of last year. It is important to recognize 

that flood plain regulation is but one step in many needed to 

protect the public interest. Such matters might better be 

handled as a package in the manner of a constitutional convention -

such are the magnitudes of the problem and the need for 

immediate attention. Since such a convention is not likely, then 

an amendment to the Constitution entitling everyone to a healthy 

environment is also of high pr1ority. This, coupled with standing 

to sue, could ensure state action, regardless of personalities 

in administration. 

The Constitution does not guarantee anyone a profit .• 

I would underline this. The Constitution does not guarantee 

anyone a profit. Equal rights and just compensatio~ have been 

misconstrued many times as the question of development rights 

evolves. Even the Romans used the term 11 caveat emptor 11 - let 

the buyer beware. This has a doubled-edged meaning. The 

land buyer has eyes and intelligence to investigate flood plains. 

He probably didn't pay much for the land in the first place. 

He probably isn't paying much to keep it. T~e uses are probably 

already controlled by local ordinance. If he wants to change 

the use he has alrec-.dy put it to, that is too bad. He can 

still sell it or continue that use himself. Existing development 

would not be affected by 572, except through limitations on 

expansion. If public funds are to be made available to bail 

out speculators, then the public should gain some benefit, 

such as easements or access rights, if not fee simple title. 
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To make payments for compensation of damages to development 

rights is absurb unless some public gain is permanently 

established by acquisition of title controls over land use. 

Because it is unlikely that this august body will 

complete all the work outlined above in this session, I 

commend to your attention the need for a land use policy. 

Such a policy should declare flood plains and other areas in 

need of special protection as off limits to all but certain 

compatible uses. Following adoption of such a policy, passage 

of building blocks of legislation will build a meaningful 

monument to one of the most aware and sensitive legislative 

bodies in the country. We have the needs, the resources and 

the brains. Do we have the will to act? Each of you must 

answer to your own conscience and that of your constituents. 

We're waiting. 

I will be happy to answer any of your questions I 

can. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much. 

Any questions? (No response.) I think you covered it very well. 

It was a very fine presentation. Thank you. 

Mrs. Graves? 

MISS CAMPBELL: I am Faith Campbell. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: All right, Miss Campbell. 

F A I T H T. C A M P B E L L: 

I am living in Princeton, New Jersey. 

Jersey Branch of the Sierra Club. 

My name is Faith Campbell. 

I represent the South 

Ever since man first inh~bited the flat areas adjacent to rivers 

and streams, he has been plagued by floods. liis answer to this 

problem was to try to prevent floods by controllins the flow of water. 

If such an approach were the answer, surely the advanced engineering 

technology of the 20th century would have broueht about a reduction in 

flood damages. Dut it has not. ~amages continue to rise, and the 

reason is clear: people are building ~ore houses, stores, industries 

on the flood plain. 
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Therefore, as has long been recognized by experts in the field cf 

flood control, a balanced approach to the problem is essential if 

losses to life and property are to be minimized. A balanced approach 

is one that does not rely exclusively on dams or other structures, but 

makes use of such other methods as land use regulation, structural 

adaptation, insurance, and provisions for emergency evacuation and 

protection • 

.1.~ew Jersey was one of the first States to recognize the importance 

of these other measures by the adoption in 1929 of legislation regulating 

encroachments in stream channels. It is therefore fitting that New 

~ersey now consider regulation of land use on the adjacent flood plain. 

The flood plain is actuB.lly pnrt of the river. It was formed by 

the deposit of silt during past floods. Its characteristic bre~~th and 

flatness enable it to absorb and carry the exccas runoff from stor~s 

and thaws. ~'41len left in its natural state, it stores rainfall and 

releases it slowly, thus reducing the li~telihood of a flood. .i>.nd \.;:-.en 

a flood docs occur, it absorbs the water with minitual dame.ee. It is 

when man i:~.poses himself on the flood plain th;:~t dcma;~es result. La:;t 

su~:er's floods were not a freak event. ~he vulnerable area~ will ~e 

inundated asain. It is in everybody 1 s interest, property o-..mer and 

com:.:uni ty alike, to limit development of the flcod plain. 

Land-use ordinances are usually adopted by local ,!;CVerr.oents. 
,.) 

But it has been shown·· that municipalities are rarely able to resi~t 

the pressure of economic interests seeY~ng to develop this land •dthout 

regard to the flood danger. The result "is that fevl comn.uni tie.:; enact 

land-use regulations designed to meet the flood hazard, and thoce 

ordinances which are a~opted frequently eA~mpt land already developed. 
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These phenomena are most noticable in those areas where development is 

proceeding at the fastest rate - just those areas which are most in 

need of land-use regulations. 

The reluctance of landowners, developers, and local sovernments 

to adopt such regulations could, perhaps, be.dismissed as their own 

"calculated risk. 11 But, in fact, there is almost never any calculation 

of the flood hazard, nor is there a willingness to accept the risk. 
. ' 

~ihen datlaging floods occur, these lando\-rners and municipalities turn to 

the State and Federal governments for emergency relief and the 

construction of protective works. The State has a right and duty to 

protect the lives and property of its citizens and to reduce unnecessary 

expenditures. It is therefore in the State's interest and within its 

prerogatives to regulate development of flood-~rone lands. 

There are two proposals currently before the Assembly purporting 

to serve this purpose. The first, A-572, is in the form of an a~endment 

to a 1962 statute. In gener~l it is well conceived. Its first section 

makes clear that the purpose of the law is to protect the safety, health, 

and general welfare of the citizens. It then transfers authority for 

establishing and administering floodway encroachment regulations from 

the Division of Water Policy and Supply (as established by the 1929 

channel encroachment law) to the Department of Environmental Protection. 

This strengthens the Department and ensures better administration of 

these regulations by centering all authority in the area of flood damage 

reduction in the same agency. 

The most important part of the proposal is the requirement that 

the Department establish minimum standards for regulating the use of 
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land designated as \vi thin the "flood fringe area 11 and tl::1 t local govern

ing bodies enact ordinances which put these standards into effect. 'ihe 

provisions of the law, as amended, would ensure generally good procedures 

for establishing fair and effective standards. ~ection 3 of th~ law, as 

it now stands, provides for the participation of both experts and the 

public in determining flood hazard areas. It also recognizes tl:at the 

seriousness of damages suffered varies accordine to ~uch factor~ as 

depth and velocity of flood waters, and establishes the ?ri: .... ..;;lc 1:~~ t 

ti1ese vnrintions cust be considered when standards are adopted. .~:; 

these provisions, Section 3 soes a long way in overcominG such comwGn 

problems in flood plain zoning acts as local pla~ners' l&ck of expe=tise 

in evaluating the flood damage potential, uncertainty as to the li~its 

of the flood plain, and the need for flexibility. The establishccn~ 

of State-wide standards is in itself a necess~ry step toward rea?~ns the 

provisions effective and fair to all concerned. 

At the same ti~e, the proposal provides for local variations 

according to special conditions by allowinG local governucnts to ~6opt 

their own, more stringent, regulations. This is very icportant as each 

streao has its own flood pa'~tern. A-572 does as much as a le.:;islative 

act can to balance the needs for general standards and individual 

variations. 

The proposal also establishes penalties for violations. ihis is 

obviously necessary. 

A-572 does have a few weaknesses v1hich ~ulc be eliminated. 'l:ha 

first is the lack of a 11 non-complying uses<~ clause. .Such clauses 

provide for the gradual elimination of uses existing at the ti2e of 
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enactment which are in conflict with the standards so established. 

Among the possible ways of carrying out such a policy are settin3 specific 

time limits within which the non-complying use must be brought into 

compliance, or forbidding the rebuilding of a serjously damaged 

structure, or its conversion to another non-complying function. 

A second weakness is the lack of an explicit statement that the 

~epartment may revoke or change its minimum standards according to 

chansed conditions. The local ordinances would then, of course, be 

brought into accord withti1ase new standards. 

The proposal must be strengthened by providing that should local 

governments fail to enact appropriate land-use regulations, the 

Department shall (not may) enact such regulations itself. 

The second proposal, A-596, is weaker than the first in nearly 

all respects. First, it allows but dces not require municipalities to 

adopt regulations governing the use of land in flood hazard areas. 

have already pointed out the reasons why local governments rarely take 

such acti~ns on their own and the harmful consequences of this failure. 

In Section 3a criteria are proposed for the Department's a~ini-

stration of floodway encroachment provisions. It must be stressed 

that it is in the public interest to allow no structures on the flood 

plain. The examples of "public interest 11 structures are most unfortunate. 

~·arrow bridge openings and highway embankments frequently cause 

increased flood stages by blocking the natural flow of vater in the 

floodway. As for utility installations, electrical equipment and all 

motors are severely damaged by inundation, water supplies become 

contaminated, fuel storage containers resting on the ground ca~ be 
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S\-rept ~.way ?-nd become caught in bridce openinG::;, etc., to oloc.-: tt-.c: flo·..,., 

or rupture. Open uses, such as parking and recreation, are 90s~iole. 

~ut the lack of reference to the benefits of retaining Guch are~s in 

their natur3.l state as wildlife habitat is unfortunc.te • 

.. Section lb simply states that the local planning board or ~overn-

ing body would administer its own reculations. ~ection 3b atte~pts to 

establish some guidelines. The prohibition of structures for hu~an 

habitation is excellent. But it is impossible to use the value of the 

land as the criterion for determining the value of any struct~re w~ich 

may be built upon it. ~he relationship between the selling price of 

land and the structure to be placed upon it is circular: land consicered 

suitable for more expensive and profitable buildings is, for that re:;.so:-1, 

also considered more valuable. 

A-596 does not provide for the advice of experts in evaluating 

flood damage potential. It contains no explicit 11 non-co:n:plying uses" 

clause. It is not explicit on how flood hazard areas are to be 

delineated. The proposal establishes no penalties for violations. 

A--596 does not provide for effective .::itate-\-:ide standards of land 

use, nor does it make one agency responsible for administration. it 

thus is likely to increase confusion and encoura~·e local econor:•ic 

interests to oppose any attempts to establish land-use regulations. 

Under the circumstances the proposal does not answer.the State's need 

for effective measures to regulate development in flood hazard areas • .. 
The Southern New Jersey Group of the ~ierra Club urges the adoption 

of A-572. :Je strongly recommend the inclusion of our su.;sestions 

which we believe ~dll strengthen the bill. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
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A£SF..MBLYWOMAN MARGE'~.''l'S: "I'hank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Strictly from a parochial st.and

point~ Miss Campbell, you are listed as the Southern New 

Jersey, Princeton. 

MRS. DIANE T. GRAVES: The Southern New Jersey Group 

of the Sierra Club encompasses Central and South Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: It does go further south than 

Princeton? 

MRSr GRAVES: Yes, all the way to the tip of Cape May. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBI,:;woMAN MARGETTS: Thank JOU, Miss Campbell. 

Miss Longe Is Miss Long here? (No response.) 

Mr. Stickel? (No response) 

The North Branch of the Sierra Club - Mrs. Cobb. 

(No response.) 

:Is .t-here anyone here f::-o:m the Monmouth County Soil 

Conservation Service? (No :t·e.s:_Jonse) 

Mr. Severin of Somerv.:'_:_~_e., 

C Y R I L c. S E V E R I N: 

and I live in Bridge Water To~nship. 

My name is Cyril Seve:::in 

I was a farmer~ I a~,· 

a mechanical contractor and a. property owner., I have vaL'.·.:_,~· .. , 

holdings in flood land and :ny age is 66. 

I am here represe:J.ti:!.·~ r'lyself ber::ause I ha.··:e a ~-o~: c -

£ lood land and I have bet~~l dci.nr:;· a l·':)t of wor:~ in this flood 

!"lain. In fact, 'de have abot:.t ·>1eJ..ve flood plc.in sites; 

They are beautiful lands and t~-:..ey need develo:.·~~lent. They have 

been neglected for the last generation or two. 

I am here to try and encourage the State not to give 

us more legislation, but let's e:•force ':::.e .1.e•,zislation we have. 

There are two agencies that ::.re very ca·)c.:C•.'-e. One is the Army 

Corps of Engineers and the otne~ is the Water Policy Commission 

of the State of New Jersey. They should controJ.1 maintain and 

design flood plains. Putting f2.8od plains in the hands of 

municipalities would be a g:~ea·: m.ista.ke because t:1e control 

would then be handled by .".aymen w'l:-10 are unacquainted with 

flood plain conditions. 
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F~mng knows no municipal boundary. We have to have proper 

maintenance, which is the most important. We have regulations 

and we have the necessary personnel and the expertise to take 

care of these things. What we need to do is enforce what we 

have rather than confuse people with lots more legislation, 

more agencies, and confuse the people so no one knows which 

way he is going. 

If we would give the Army Corps of Engineers the 

personnel they need and the help they need financially, also 

the New Jersey Water Policy Commission, they can take care of 

this job very adequately. 

I had one instance where I asked the Water Policy 

to make a survey on a property, but they didn't have any field 

men. Now, if these agencies had adequate personnel, adequate 

funds, they could handle the job. Everything has been done in 

a haphazard manner. 

The Army Engineers will do a job when the municipality 

calls them in. At the present time, the Army Engineers are 

working on my property and doing a beautiful job, but it is 

only in that one particular area. 

For a municipality to try to control a flood plain is 

almost impossible. They are limited. They go to their bound

aries and the next municipality may not continue the work. 

My main purpose in coming here is to urge not more 

legislation, but let's use what we have. The agencies that we 

have can do the job. If they need more funds and extra personnel, 

let them have it. And we wouldn't be burdened with more taxes 

and administrations stepping on each other, which we have too 

many of now. Also the people working on the flood plains 

wouldn't be harassed by the various municipalities. Municipalities 

are controlled mostly by politics and it is impossible. It 

would be the same as trying to put a highway through a municipal

ity~ Everybody would have a different opinion and nothing would 

get done. 

So I am here to ask that the Water Policy Commission 

and the Army Engineer Corps be given all the cooperation and 
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they should handle this whole project. They know how, they 

can handle it, and I don•t think they need any more help. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much, Mr. 

Severin. 

Is Mr. Dilatush here? (No response.) 

Mr. Donovan, Councilman from Rahway. 

P E T E R M. D 0 N 0 V A N: Chairman Margetts and 

members of the Committee, it is a pleasure for me to be here 

today. I took the day off from work. I hope I don•t get 

fired because of it. 

I will try not be too redundant and go over many of 

the things that have already been said. A lot of good points 

have been brought out. 

In my two short years on the Council, I would like to 

explain a couple of the problems that I have run into and also 

why I feel so strongly that these bills should be passed. 

I have before me a letter, a courtesy copy of which was 

sent to me when I was a rookie councilman, by a person in my 

ward. It was addressed to the Honorable Clifford P. Case. This 

happened to go back to last August 1st, and I am only going to 

read the last paragraph of this letter. I am going to read 

that because I think it means something. 

(reading) 
11 It is a twist of irony that on the very day when men 

are walking on the moon, the residents of Second 

Aven'l.le, Rahway, are scurrying about removing their 

possessions, due to inadequate sewerage on their 

street. I am sure that the governmental offices on 

a local, state and federal level can realize how 

ludicrous this situation is. 
11 Very truly yours, 

Mrs. Eugene H. Hamler 11 

Since that letter and even before this, I felt a need 

to work for flood control proje~ts. After I was elected to 

the Rahway Municipal Council, I took it upon myself to become 

active in the Rahway Citizens for Flood Control. The President, 

Howard E. Baker, I believe has sent a letter to you today 
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that will be entered into the record. So I won't mention 

much more about tha·t. 

I think the Federal government, rruD, to be exact, 

perhaps two years ago, requested the municipalities to enforce 

local regulations concerning flood regulations, so they would 

be eligible for flood insurance. There have been many, many 

followup articles in the paper and I know that Governor Cahill 

was quite concerned about this and I have no doubt this has 

brought about this public hearing. 

I would say in Rahway we do not have any flood regulations 

that have been passed even though there has been so much publicity 

concerning it. 

I took it upon myself about two months ago to introduce 

an ordinance which was the first one offered because it is very 

politicalin nature. This was brought out earlier today. It 

actually was an ordinance to prohibit the filling, excavating 

or modification of the original grades of lands abutting the 

Rahway River and its tributaries for a period of one year. 

I did a great amount of research concerning this particular 

ordinance. As a matter of fact, for being a short-term 

moratorium, it is almost like a complete ordinance in itself, 

except that I would have liked to have been able to do a little 

more delineating of the breakdown of the actual lands that are 

excluded in this ordinance. 

I had help from the Federal government, State, local 

and concerned people and legal 2.dvice. I would like to turn this 

over to you in hopes that it may just give you another idea 

or two in regard to the particular bills that will be before 

the Assembly. Because, as I said, there is an awful lot of 

merit in it. There have been a lot of :;_.)ros and cons. I brought 

this up before the Rahway Municipal Council on a couple of 

occasions. I think we have just about ironed out all the loop

holes in it. There has been a lot of criticism. When you 

introduce anything liJ;:.e this, it is going to be controversial. 

But it is for the benefit of the majority of the people. 

I would like to go on record and say that due to the 
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fact that many of the municipalities have not followed through 

and introduced their local forms of legislation to protect the 

flood plains, I think it is imperative that the State take 

a much more active part in trying to help the communities. 

When I say "help," this doesn't always necessarily have to 

be financial help. I think it is one of the most important 

problems that we have. I think this year it is going to be 

a very, very big campaign issue. 

I have been on the Council two short years. I have no 

intention of running for re-election this year. But I would 

like to go out, feeling I have done something positive that 

needs to be done and flood control is one of the biggest things 

we have to work on. 

The indiscriminate filling in of lands along the 

Robinson's Branch which lies in my ward in Rahway has reached the 

point where something has to be done. There are several 

applications before the State Water Policy Bureau right now -

I believe Mr. Pike was here ear~ier today - and 90 per cent 

of a parcel of land which is to be excavated by a local contractor 

is below the normal flood levels in the City of Rahway. I think 

~nit gets to the point where people who live adjacent t,-, 

this area are being intimidated and flooded - they talk abo'L:-: 

the Hundred Year Flood and all these other floods a:1.d we 

are having them annually.- soLething has to be done about this 

positively. Thar~ you very. 

ASSEMBLYWO~~ MARGETTS: Thank you very much. Do you 

have a copy of the ordinance for us? 

MR. DONOVAN: Yes. 

(Copy of ordinance can. be fo·.1.r.1:i beginning 
on page 1Q9 A. ) 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGET·rs., Tha:r1k you very much. There 

is a question Assemblyman Black would like to ask. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Just a comment more than anything, 

sir, and that is this: You me~tioned you were not planning on 

running for re-election next year. Senator Beadleston undertook 

a complete study on why legislators did not want to seek re-elec~~.i{:m. 
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Perhaps you might want to se::1d ym.:r corJinents along to hi.m. 

You might find them interesting. 

MR. DONOVAN: I think I would because, quite frankly, 

I entered this game of poli·tics and I enjoy it~ I didn 1 t 

want to come down here and try to be philosophical over it. 

But when I do a job, I like to really do a job. When I see 

the way politics enters into some of these ·things - and you 

know better than I - I wonder. They say when you are no~c in 

office, you don't have as much say. But I 1 rr. g·oing to give it 

my darnest. I have said in Rahway, even after I am off the 

Council, I may :'..1ecome the Ralph Nader on this flood cont~ol issue. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN lfU\RGETTS: We could use a Ralph Nader in 

New Jersey. Thank you. 

Mrs. Schonewise. 

L Y N S C H 0 N E W I S E: My Name is Lyn Schonewise. 

I am the Chairman of the Water Study Committee of the caoucester 

County League of Women Voters. I have personal knowledge of two 

major streams in Gloucester County. 

which borders between Camden County 

The other is Woodbury Creek. Both 

directly to the Delaware River. 

One is Big Timber Cree\:. 

and Gloucester Cour.ty. 

are tidal streams and f.''.•)" 

I am most fa!r..7.:'..2.ar wit.h the stretch of Big '::'irnber c~-EE:~-

fr.:::>m Clements Bridge Road to e:e Delaware River. T-~~at st:r.:e·;_:.rh 

is about four miJ.es long. By consu.:.tir..g a 1966 U ~ S. Geologicc:.]_ 

Survey Map one can see that bot:J. sides of the st.rec:.m were lined 

with flood plains nearly continuously for two--·chirds the length 

of the stream. The flood plains of the upper reaches of the 

stream I from Clements Bridge on up I are not: p.:.rticularly heavily 

filled in. However, the area from Clen~eD·'::~ bridge to the 

Delaware River is quite a di.~:': cc.:-e:'lt ::_4-!:ory. 'l'he flood plains are 

nearly all filled in. That fou:~ !niles of stream had, as nearly 

as we can figure from the U.S.G,S. Map, 300 acres of flood plain 

in 1966. Now there is approxim~":ely 100 acres of flood plain. 

That means 20C a~re~; have bee:~. filJ.ed or 66 per cent. This has 



resul~ed in, amon(; other tJ:•incs, the yearly floodinc, of hor.:es built on 

the stream on the fill8d flood plains. I n.rJ ~~eferrint:; ~~articularly to 

homes in \iestville t"l1at I hr:.ve :::een in a flooded state. 

The stretch of \:oodbury Creek I am most faillili&r Bith runs from the 

center of the toi'in of ·..roodbury to ·the Delcmare Hiver. This stretch i.s 

c..bont three and a hs.lf Lliles lone:. ?rioT ·~o 1966 there were arJot:r~ 470 

been filled anJ./or was dU::ed ln. ~::in~c ttcn another 250 ac.ccs or· so :nc::;.ve 

been filled. rrhis includes a vast plain at the mouth of the stream 

behind r1ort Mercier in National Park. This particular plain covers 

approximately 100 acres, is completely diked on all four sides, and 

about 50 acres of it have been filled VIi th the spoils from the dredging 

of the Delaware I(iver. Not included in the f'if:,ures are tv1c more very. 

large diked areas on the opposite side of the stl~eam which v:e cotlld not 

get to. The fact that they are diked indicates the possibility that 

those plains are filled, or partially filled, or that there are plans to 

fill them. 

Over all, about 320 acres, or 68~~, of flood plains on the Woodbury 

Creek are-filled, or are being filled. 

In addition to the excess flooding caused by the fillin~ of flood 

plains, these fills cause a creat amount of pollution. I canoed both 

streams and coulcl not find one fill tbs.t wasn't leaking noxious flnids 

in·i;o the creek. In one case there were car batter.Les thc..t still hD.d 

battery acid in thefu spillinb into the water. Paper, boxes, toilet seats, 

rusting metal d~tms--all these types of thin~s were literally fallinG 

into the stream. 

One of the first things I learned about Limnology is that it is the 

life in the stream that keeps the water clean. The microscopic ort;2.nisms 
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thut nrc fed on by the larvae Lhat feed the fish that feed the birds and 

you--each of these crcat'..Ll'es have a defini·l.:e ancl vi tal function th<.'-t tbeJ 

perform in 11 e~Lt1nt:_ up" _pollntauts. 'Jhen we destroy the ILcl,rGllcs <:uT.1 

swar.:1ps and floodplains, ne destroy the nurseries of ti>ese cre2tu.ces .. 

·.:ithout the water or;;a:nisms we have no chance for clean water. 

I would like to return to the subject of floodinL ca~sed b; ~he 

fillint; oi flood plains. There is no place ior tho w;:_.ter to S_tY'.c;;;.cl out 

and in so doint_; :..'educe the effect of the flood clownstre.:;.m. ·.:e &11 s~rJ 

cx...., 1,',j·:oJ."~ o.~.·" t,l.,_-;"" .~L>~-:~c- 1:·,,~-",t .,.. , c·f' ··1' e v .,"". D -~· " ·- -'-" _ '-'- ..... _ -·- -- v;.l.,llJL1 ~ •·.£1·11 .LlULcJ.Cane _:Ql-lll :mo·veu. 'tl.l~·o-u.cn 

this area. ~Jy the time she got here she was no lont;er a hurricane but 

a tropical dep1·ession. She WG.sn' t a particularly large storm. Thea-

retically, she v1asn't larf~e enough to flood the lOJ year flood plains-

not even the 50 year flood plains. In fact, though, roads were washed 

out and entire tovms vmre flooded. I can only diGceJ:.,n froir. the studies 

~e h2ve w~de that the filling in of flood plains 2dded ~reatly to the 

amount of floodinG. If you can imaEine a two inch r<:<.in in ::ix hoLlro 

over the entil'e nater shed on !:3it; Ti1;1ber Cl~eek (we have o.ae and afton 

uo:ce of these rains every ~,rear) and half of it reached the tidal fl:J.ts 

at the time t!.1e tide was ilonint; IN, we COI.illJuted there Hould ce a nine 

fo0t rise above usual hi~h tide. Before the filling of 200 acres which 

bas occurred in the lccst s:i.x years, the same anount of raL'l r;ould h.::.vc 

caused an increase of only four feet. 

Tl:;e~e a:,e t~:oGe who feel the problem can be resolved by dred.t::,in(:> 

-;~he c:1un:1els. deeper am'L/or installinc flood e;alies to regulEte the aj~l0 1.lnt 

of natcr in -~he strec.mo. Aside from clle e~olot_Jcal daJLLJ.G'e done by 3Li.Cl1 

thincs, engineero have not been able to build any structure that can 

w:L t"1stand tlle force of a larc;e flood Vlithout being damat.~ed or destroyed. 

Not only is the initial cost o.f dredging and building flood [):ttes ar:. 
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overwhelming burden on the taxpayer, who already feels over-taxed, the 

cost of maintainance and repair is a continuous one. 

The municipalities hnve not done their job regarding regulat:tnc: 

the fi.lling of flood plains. That is why we are ho9ing the res_ponsibility 

.far the protection of the flood plains VTill be assigned to the Departr:1ent 

of Z:.:1vironucntal Protection. It took millions of yea:cs for this planet 

to "get it right". A balanced syste:~1 v1as set up to control flooding 

aud polJ.ution--anrl it didn't cost us a cent. ·~7e have alreadJ done 

nearly everythint possible to destroy that system and we are suffering 

for it now. l~et u.s strictly re[JJ.late the fillinc in of these ecoloc:Lcally 

valuable flood plains in our OY'ln self interest. Let us not finish off 

that balanced system completely. 

Last year our League's \'later Study Committee uut together an excel-
• 

lent tv1enty-five minute film de::_Jicting much of VIhat I have said here 

todaJ. Actually, the primary function of the film was to show the 

devastating results of erosion on the streams, but about half of the 

film shovls mc .. ay of the landfills I mentioned, show~ them leaking and 

the fill itself falling into the stream, and shows houses along Big 

Timber Creek being flooded. 

If at some future date, you would care to see it, I would 

be most pleased to show it to you. 
Thank you very much for this opportunity to speak to you 

and for your courteous attention. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much. Are there 

any questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN BLACK: Well, I certainly can't dispute the 

facts. The young lady comes from part of the district I represent. 

So I have no questions at all. I would like to see the film. 

MRS. SCHONEWISE: All right. I'll get in touch with you. 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGET'I'S: Is Mr. Roach here? 

W I L L I A M R 0 A C H: I know it has been a long day 

for you. I have been tied up in court in Freehold and that 

is the reason for my late arrival. I won 1 t be long. 

I am speaking for the Somerset Planning Board. We have 

a very long record of trying to preserve what might be referred 

to as nature o s plumbing system, keeping de'Jelopment out of 

the flood plains. 

The basic bill,which is being amended by one of the 

bills that you are considering today, 572, is one that we 

endorsed when it ~as introduced in the Legislature more than 

a decade agos Following up on that endorsement, we did some

thing that was really unique. That bill calls for the approval 

of the property owne~before any flood hazard signs can be 

posted on their property. Somerset County officially authorized 

the State to place flood hazard markers on any county-owned 

land. We own extensive lands along the rivers in our park system. 

We have county roads that cross and parallel rivers, giving wi.de 

opportunity for the placement of these signs. We then embc:~r~<.ed on 

a missionary effort and we received similar endorsements from 

each of our 21 municipalities. Two pilot markers were placer_. 

in our county back in 1962. •rhere has been no further pro~-res.s. 

We would hope with this bill and with the f~ood hazarc 

study in the Raritan Basin t::c.,'it t:1is program will be advancec1. 

We most recently have sent out a memorandum to all large land 

owners, to all municipal bodies, urging that in all future 

development, on--site storm-water detention sy:stems be installed 

to try to hold back some of the runoff that is generated by 

developmente 

As we look at both c= these l::.·.:LU ... -o, A 572 and A 596, we 

think that there should be something included in these bills to 

direct substantial tax relief to owners whose rights in the 

flood plain are severely restricted over what might presently 

be the case. 

Another UJlique thi1.g done in Somerset County was they 

authorized the Planning etaff to be policemen , to scout around 
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the county and spot enc~oachr:~en·~:.:o· and. Y<S u:ct. "t:hem. Present 

law is not adequate. We thin}( we should move towards a 

substantial tax relief program and, ideally, public ownership 

of the flood plain. It is the only certain way of keeping 

development out, particularly in urbanizing areas where there 

are severe development pressures, where we have the precedent 

of owners having State approval to fill in flood plains for 

economic advantage and development. 

We wholeheartedly endorse bot:h of t:1e.se bi2..::..s in principle. 

We urge their enactment and. some consideration for t>:;.x relie:: 

so that owners will not resist county and ]_ocal efforts to 

preserve a flood plain. Thank yo·J. very much. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you, Mr. Roach. 

Do I understand that you permit the Department of 

Environmental Protection to post flood hazard signs? 

MR. ROACH: On any county-owned land. That authorization 

"J>'as extended to the o:'::~icials in office at that time and it 

::::te:.:1ds today. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN JY'ARGETTS: But not regulations from ·tl.,e 

J.epartment - you don't accept any regulations from the department. 

MR. ROACH: Oh, we accept the maximum regulations 

they are presently enabled to 1~erforrn ,the establishment of 

encr,:;acllffient lines, ~'ut ~::.:-.is is :1.ot adequate. 

In the event nei t:.1e::: J:: '-'OU ?:1ave seen ~:Lese signs, 

i::1. our 1962 l:.n;:mc:..l Report, v:e · __ ,:_,_· a pir..:ture of one of the firs·t 

~::Lood hazard signs posted irJ. t~~e ~t:c:.te. It is /~uj_te dramatic. 

It shows Former Commissioner Ivlatt Adams lookir11,,; up at the 

height of the flood. as shown. on the sign. I would submit that 

to you for your files. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGE'l":.':): .Z-'cre ·:::~12~-e a.ny questions? 

(No re:sponse. ) Thank you ve~y ~-:-tt:c::... 

Mrs~ Purviance. 

M R S. J A M E S P U R V I ·r N C E: My name is Mrs~ 

Virginia Purviance a~1d I am 2. '~':_''lstee of the North Jersey 

Conservation Foundation, c_ non-r~roft membership foundation 
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with offices in Morristown, New J-ersey. '.l.'~ .. e Foundation operates 

in three major areas, acquiring open space for public purposes, 

environmental education, and assisting municipal conservation 

commissions and other conservation groups in a service capacity. 

In response to your committee•s invitation, the North 

Jersey Conservation Foundation is pleased to announce its 

support of the pending legislation before the Assembly, enabling 

the Department of Environmental Protection to regulate flood 

plains, as embodied in A 572 which is an amen~ent to P.L. 1962, 

Chapter 19. 

Since 1962, municipalities have had the opportunity to 

regulate development by zoning frequently flooded areas. Only 

a handful of communities have done so, and in the same time 

millions upon millions of dollars have been expended by the 

people of this state to rescue and provide public assistance for 

the victims of flooding. It is time home rules• hand was forced 

to do what it should have done years ago. 

There is no less expensive method of flood control than 

by prohibiting habitation of flood plains. There is no easier 

way to prevent flood damage than by removing any chance that 

structures can be built in part time river beds. There is 

no better way of preventing damage caused by the constant 

increase of high flows due to accelerated runoff and the fillin~ 

in of flood storage areas, than by preventing the occupation of 

flood plains by landfills, highways, and other structures. No 

individual has the right to use his land so that damages occur 

to his neighbor•s property. Filling and building in flood 

plains do exactly that, cause damage to others along the river, 

and certainly damage the owners that follow .. 

Yet, there are uses to which f~ood plain areas can be 

put. Certainly agriculture, open space recreation, parking 

areas, landscaped areas adjacent to clusters of homes, businesses 

or industries are included in this category. Flood plain zoning 

constitutes a setback from a river in quite the same way as 

setbacks from streets, serv~ng even a greater public health, 

safety, and welfare function. The future options for use for 
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utilies I particularly those relying on '=,::-z.vi ty transport, are 

reserved, as well as water-oriented recreation. Pollution cont::·""'l, 

sediment and erosion control is cssisted by such zoning provisions. 

It would be useful if the state were required to provide 

delineation studies as soon as practicable. This is not 

spelled out in A 572. It would also be useful if there is 

need for public access to areas regulated by this bill to 

provide for a means of compensating owners. Compensation is only 

needed, of course, if public access is involved. We also would 

like to see assurances that inland wetlands would be protected 

under this bill as well as the conventionz.lly defined flood 

plains. Such wetlands not only serve the =lood storage functions 

of any flood plain, but also provide for stream stabilization, 

pollution filtration, and the same kinds of high ecological 

productivity as coastal wetlands. 

We also recommend that a special fund be set aside to 

acquire improvements already constructed on flood plain lands 

where pubJ.ic assis·':an':"!e is c·x,;: ':.antly required to compensate 

da'Tiaged victims. It makes no sense to continue paying sue:~ 

assistance time after time. Moving people out of high hazard 

areas is by far the least expensive course of action compc:.reJ. 

to erecting structures for protection purposes. 

Tr~e additions we hav.e suggested here do not indicate 
any oppositi;.)n to A 572; v1e ·;'•::J:ll<:~ support ·this :)ill .i.n p:..·eie::::er;. ~'=' 

"to any others nmv before t:.a P...s;~eiribly o 

'l.,..:."1ank you ··.te-.::y mu·.;h for the opportunity tc. provide this 

statement. I would :.)e v.er.f :._;.:.:.eased to take a::y questions you 

might have back to our staff so that they ma~· answer in detail 

for the record. • 
1 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN Y~~RGE'.t.1"L'S: ~r:1ank ·.:·T. very much I Mrs. Purviance. 

Are there any questions·~ {:..c response. j 

Miss Helen Chase. 

HELEN C H A S E: My name is Helen Chase. I am the 

President of ":!"ie West Windsor ~:!::1vironmental Protection League. 

I am also Vice Chairman c:: the Mercer County Conservation 

Advisory Council. 
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The West Windsor Envi.rom~tental 1. ~-- ·.:.c.ec:-'-·.ion Leag;.;;..e wan· ..c; 

to offer its strong support of Assembly Bill 572 over the 

other bill presently before us, 596. Ke believe the bill is 

long overdue from many standpoints: environmental realities, 

political realit;:ies~~ .tax ·realities, and from the standpoint of 

Federal policy and statutory realities. Environmentally, the~e 

flood-hazard or riparian areas must be rer~og:aized as areas of 

high biotic potential and they would be wor·t.hy of protection 

from natural, esthetic and wildlife standpoints alone. But 

their value goes well beyond these conside~atio~s. 

Protection of these areas from development allows the 

growth of natural buffers along waterways, whi~h growth reduces 

significantly runoff of pollutants from neighlx.)ring agriculture,, 

construction, industry, housing and transportation. Protection of 

riparian lands further results from more stability of stream 

banks, thus reducing erosion and sedimentation, and it screeris 

construction activities from those hazard areas where excessive 

flooding and high water tables create excessive sedimentatic,r.: 

and erosion problems. 

The ever-increasing development of our State has c:.::-83-ted 

ever-increasing runoff, which is channeled through stom .se ·--:::.3, 

drainage ditches and ·the like, into streams and waterways v.,, __ ; __ :: .. 

were overburdened years ago. As a result, municipaJ.i ties ha.'.~t-

turned in ever-increasing m.lln::oers to channeliza"'::ion and ot:ce·.: 

flood control methods. A:.-id tl~.is is c.t ever-increasing cost t.u 

+.::,e taxpayero But while tax moneys are being Si_Jent for flood 

control projects on t:te one hand, the same mu:::..i.cipalities are 

allowing flood plain development through varia~ces granted in 

existing flood plain zones, as well as thr:.::'1g:_-,_ permitted uses 

in flood plain areas, which ~.,.re:r.e im:p:t·:y~,,s:;.:_-, zoned. And with the 

cumulative and incremental dew~:J)~,;ment •:Jf .such riparian sites, the 

flood plains become more and more reduced and flooding becomes 

more and more pronounced. 

The cos·t of flooding t,.., :he riparian land owners yearly 

increases and attendant taY :.::·equirernents to control these flood 

areas also increases. 
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The question is: Sl:o'.l:_,__:. "':~1.e E:i~.:~:a"cion be allo•'"ved to 

exist so that the taxpayers must finance the transgressions of ~-

few individuals'? In many cases the tax structure has 

encouraged this type of abuse because land in ·these marginal 

areas is often less expensive and the tax ratable benefits to 

the municipalities assuage any misgivings Jcl1e muni'~ipality 

might have. But in other cases, the motives of municipal 

officials may be less corrnnuni ty-minded. Being elected officic.:_s I 

they feel the rath of riparian land o'li\rners w:~c oppose flood 

plain zoning because they believe it deprives ·::::em c:: the ri .- ..... 

to use the land z.c., they choose. And this is a very real 

political fear and I think this has been demons~rated over and 

over again today. 

It is probably the most important reason why the State 

should unburden the municipalities from the right to zone these 

areas themselves. As long as ·':he municipal officials fear 

reprisal from l•::>cal :_c:.nd ovvr.:.e:::-2 I who are very often their 

Eeighbors and frie:K~s, t~1ey ·.Ni::. a·~q-:.J.iesce to the demands c:: 

de· . .relopers and to the detriment c·f environmental quality. 

Jcolitical reprisal and land-owner outrage is no doubt al;::o :r. 

concern of State legislators as well. But in the face of E~: :!.sthv:; 

Federal policy and statutes, t~ •. -:.e fear of infringin<;; U~.JOE 

existing rights of lc.:·1d o•Amers appears to be ground:.eE;s. 

Beginning •wi t:r~ t::.e cloc_tr ine o:: ~:-i .. z..ri;:;.::.:·~t'~1t, o.:.~~J.e:~- · -~~,-:: 

natural flo•v<r theory, no ripc.:ci::_n ov-;rner may be e::2.:Lowed to 

J.:npalr or diminish tr~e flow o:: c- s)::ream t.o tb':) 'iet:.·iment of 

any other riparian owner. All c:.re entitled t _, have the stream 

flow past their land precisely as it diG. in its natural state. 

Needless to say, devel0pr.1ent alont:J flood -r •. .-~lJ..:.i.e drastically changes 

stream characteristics. Fe.::· t.-:)o •:.1ften, >:~:1.d ownership is 

interpreted as the right to ex <:..cit and. destroy a·t will. 

Riparianism doctrines in com..rnon law, however, disprove such 

interpretion,.. Instead. they ~..:.nderscore the duties that accompany 

the right to land o~mership. 

On the Federal lev~l, riparian ownership has long since 

been subject to restri~t.i.ons in the public interest. Further, 
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Federal policies with regard tc improv~ne3t of enviror~e~tal 

quality have been transferred to the state and local level. 

Accon~g to the Environmental Quality Improvement Act of 1970, 

Section 202 (a), the Congress finds that: (1) Man has caused 

changes in the environment. ( 2) Many of these changes may aff .'"': "' -. 

the relationship between man and his enviroruner.t. Then down to 

(b), Number 2, the primary responsibility for implementing our 

environmental policy rests with the state and with local govern-

ments. 

Federal policy, as stated in the Environmental Policy 

Act of 1970, anc3. the responsibility for whie!h has been conferred 

upon state and local government, has been expressed with 

particular relevance to A 572, in a report of the House Committee 

on Government Operations (March 17, 1970)~ This report is based 

on a study that was made by itsConservation and Natural 

Resources Subcommittee. The report is titled, "Waters and 

Wetlands - How the Corps of Engi~eers can help prevent their 

destruction and pollution. 11 I have a cite number for that a.:nd 

I will include the necessary data in a written statement to 

be submitted later. (Reading) "As the Committee views it, 

not only should the Corps consider conservation, but it sh<.'~.::.,. 

consider conservation to be endangered by every dredge and fi~

project and place the burden of proving otherwise oL the 

applicant. u There is a conclusion .:i,n the first section of 

the report, which is written in h"ld face and it reads: "The Co:--:·-~. 

of Engineers should permit no further land fill.s or other work 

in the nation's estuartes or other waterways, except in those 

cases where the applicant affirmatively proveE' that the 

proposed work is in accord with the pub: . .::..-··: ··_nterest, including 

the need to avoid the piecemE:a:.. destr; .. ;t.::.v~: of ou.r water areas. " 

The Fish and Wildlife Coo:::·dir-ation Act also restricts 

the right of riparian ownership. It states: "Except as hereafter 

stated," in a section of the act which is not really applicable, 

"whenever the ',vaters of any f:'*".ream or other body of water are 

proposed or authorized to :Je impounded, diverted, the channel 



deepened or the stream or other 0ody of water otherwise 

controlled or modified for a:1y purpose v-.•hatever, including navi

gation and drainage, by any department or agency of the 

United States or any public or private agency under Federal 

permit or license, such department or agency shall first 

consult the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, Department 

of the Interior, and with the head of the agency exercising 

administration over wildlife resources of the particular state 

therein, wherein the impounded diversion or 6ther Gontrol 

facility is to be constructed, with a vie'itv- to the rx)nservation 

of wildlife res0urces by preventing loss of damage to such 

resources, as well as providing for the development and improve

ment thereof in connection with such water resource. development." 

And in another cite, federal controls over waterways 

and riparian lands have been upheld. And this incid~~tally 

held as far back as 1940, in a case U.S. versus Appalachian 

Electric Compan::. The c.i te '"'·iJ.l also be inclllded later. The 

quote reads: In our view, it. ,._.:;.-·.nno·t properly be said that the 

constitutional power of the Uni":ed States over its waters is 

limited to control for navigation9 By 'navigation, ' responO.ent mean.c· 

no more than operation of boats and improvement of the wa~::e:::--.Jay, 

itself. In truth, the autt.or.:L ty of t'l::e United States is t:~e 

regulation of commerce on its 'lf.;a.ters. Navigability in the 

sense just stated is but a s.·r.:..·t of the who1e. :C.,lood protect=-'-hl, 

watershed de~Jelopment, reccve:::-.:: r)f costs of improvements throw;;£::.. 

:::.tilization of power, are like·,.JL3e parts of coumerce control. " 

With such lengthy precedents for regu~ation and control 

of water and riparian land, the New Jersey State Legislature 

need have no fears t:h.at they rr..ight be i:1.f:::-in(,;·i:1.g upon or removing 

the rights of land owners b:z" erlacti:nt;r l~ :);·:-.~. Further, the 

Legislature must recognize tha,';:. according to the 1970 Environmental 

Quality Improvement Act, the State is indeed obligated to enact 

legislation which implements sllch Federal policy on the state 

and local level. 

The West Windsor B~viror~~ental Protection League hopes 

that A 572 vdll be ena.cte·~' befo~e the few ::emaining undeveloped 
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flq.oq plains are destr-oyed for the financ.:.al benefit anc_ to 

the getri~ent of many. 

A,SSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much for you:r 

very· :~xc~llent testimony. 

Mrs. Kay Rapier, 

Miss Vivien Li. 

(No response.) 

V I V I E N L I: I am Vivien Li, of Ridgewood-Ho-Ho-Kus 

Students tor Environmen4,al Action. 

Today we are discussing a bill which will have repercuss:' .. ons 

for years t.o come. What is a-1: stake is not only the u.:,e o:: lana 

for this generation, but fut-ure generatioD;;;;~, One of the reasons 

I am here today is to address the need for foresight in an 

issue that will affect your generation, my generation, as well as 

our children's generation_. 

The problem of flooding is very real, particularly in 

New Jerseyf, During the severe storms last year, hundreds o~ 

millions of O.ollars of damage was done. Damage to trees, r:-1."-l.L-t::,, 

and animals was i~reparable. Fortunately, loss of life wae 

minimal. 

I work in the City of Newark, and the damage done o:n:~·~_nq 

the storm wao$ devastating. Life was thoroughly disru;_·,ted~ 

particularly in the southern and eastern portions of the cit~ 

And, ~:Uit.e.i ;frankly. :.~ew~rk has enough probleme withe .1+.: ha.v:.:~ 

'lf.Torry about flooding. I woulc' now .}_ike to offe:r: some visual 

materials to further exemplify t1-,;.e damage and inconvenience 

caused to our citizensQ 

Do you want me to pass the photographs on to you? 

.A$.SEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Yes, if you would, please. 

MISS LI: I am giving them to you in the order that I 

am going to explain them 

Exhibit 1. The problem of flooding has been plaguing 

us for a long time, and has continuously become more severe 

and frequerit. This picture was taken March 6, 1967 along 

McCarter Highway in Newark. 

E;xhibit II. Taken .11arch 8. 1967 on Frelinghuysen Avem;~e 

in Newark, 



Exhibit III. A bus srlas"j_e~. thJ...-ough a newly-cr:eated 

lake, May 29, 1968. That is supposed tc be a street. 

Exhibit IV. A police w:!:'ecker hooks up a trailer for 

removal from the waters on Frelinghuysen Avenue as the 

next job, the panel truck, waits. That is also May 29, 1968. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: The las"': one is Frelinghuyse~l 

Avenue? 

MISS LI: Yes. 

Exhibit V, the last one. 

turned into a four- to five-bloc~: 

1971 storm. 

A main street in Newark 

lake du:::~:.:::1g the ~~.i.c:.y 2 9, 

I live in a small residential town in Bergen County. Befo::e 

it became polluted, a stream running through the town provided 

residents with the opportunities to fish, swim, and indulge in 

"good times." Because of this attractiveness, many large 

estates were built along the stream. What once could be used by 

developers to lure wea.l'c:hy nat~L:alists to these areas no longer 

is valid. With increased floo~'.3.~1g from the stream, many a:::-'~ 

forced to leave areas that should never have been zoned fcj:c 

residential housing. 

With the exce:::r':ion per~l.aps of ·:::axes, no o·the:;:: re:~c:·~ :_;:::::1:'£ 

:t:.as provoked the wrath of t:he. r:-:5~ tizens the way the c·1.1estion ·:-:. 

flooding has. DurL1g ·:::1e f).• ·c ... -'!.:.:1g inr~j_dents c.·f l.c.;:.·;_ ~{eeL", c:~ t.:·_ ·:..:·_< 

who had never before att,::m··.e··- c_ ;'J'...'ncil :'<eeti:l':J sho•,o:ed up in 

force. ':l:':.:e :::')eople are ar."'-OYE:::..;, 5_::::::-3.·1-:a.-::ed, and ··~·ant something 

done no\\r. 

It is because the mLi.nicipali ti1,;.;~:; havr~ ~:o respond directly 

to their constituencies that I feel they sho-:]_rj have an opportunity 

to provide input into promulga·;:i0:'1 c·:: ,c'":arJ.a:::-ds. The Department 

of Environmental Protection .::;:.'.<:•.::'_11. suli:..:;i-:-. opinions from the 

affected municipalities, and then consider these in the appropriate 

context. 

It is because the munic:·.7.:=.lities have not demonstrated 

foresight that zonl~l\.:7 codeE:: ·:t·"':=.se::--Lt;:..y allow fo:J::- development of 

flood plains. However, c- : t'.'ley say, 11 Be.+~ter 2..a.te than never. 1' 

The opportunity to regulate and rectify is presently upon us. 
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Natural restraints to flooding do exist, particularly 

in the form of forests and vegetation, which absorb and utilize 

much of the excess water. In fact, vegetation and the soil 

act as a sponge to soak up the water, and then release it 

slowly over longer periods, helping to diminish erosion and 

sedimentation. 

According to the Army Corps of Engineers' study of 

the Raritan River in April of 1969, the increase in flood 

potential of that area is due to an increase in the total 

acreage of impervious surfaces. It seems rather ironic that 

man, in his attempt to dominate a part of nature which he 

considers undesirable, is only furthering his "adversary. " 

Ian McHarg, noted landscape architect, planner, and 

founder of the Department of Landscape Architecture and Regional 

Planning at the University of Pennsylvania, has designated 

flood plains as one of eight significant physiographic 

phenoma. He claims that the potential of these areas for farm, 

park, and recreational use should not be underestimated. If 

the flood plains should overlap marsh lands, such as in the 

Meadows, they can be used for fishing, conservation, and nature 

study. If the areas are dry except during floods, they can 

still be used for picnic areas, access areas to marinas and 

fishing, streams, beaches - in short, for both water and non

water oriented activities. 

I view the proposed adoption of this bill as another 

manifestation of the increasingly positive trend towards 

environmental awareness. For the first time, we will be controlling 

the flood plains in a desirable manner; that is. by allowing 

them to remain free from man's interference. For once, the 

interests of developers must be subordinate to the people's 

right and desire for safety and environmental protection. 

And that is something worth fighting for. 

Thank you .. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much, Miss Li. 

Mr. Oliver. 
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F RANK J. 0 L I V E ~: Mrs. Margetts, I am Frank 

J. Oliver, a resident of Teaneck, New Jersey, appearing as 

President of the League for Conservation Legislation, Incorporated, 

an organization of New Jersey citizens dedicated to the 

protection of the environment. Our league is sponsored by a 

dozen outdoor, hiking and nature clubs. l~ong our objectives 

are the protection of wetlands and the encouragement of the 

acquisition of additional state, county and municipal park lands, 

wild forest lands, open space and scenic values. 

The League for Conservation Legislation favors bills that 

give municipalities and the State the authority to regulate 

land use in flood hazard areas. Our position is that flood plains 

should be left in their natural state. Either leave them as 

geologic factors created them or develop them as primitive parks 

with minimum structures. Some examples will be cited. But 

first let me quote some statistics on flooding in the bulletin, 

"Passaic River Basin Water Resources Development, .. issued jointly 

by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the New Jersey Department 

of Conservation and Economic Development, in December 1968. 

In years preceding last August•s flood, which was very spotty 

in character, the largest flood on record in the Passaic RiY"·er 

Basin occurred in 1903 when 35,000 acres were inundated. Oi 

this total, 19,300 acres, or 55 per cent, were class~fied as 

swampland, where no damage o•x:urrer3.. Rat:':ler, the swamps held bc..c~;. 

the flood waters. Most of the s\,ramp acreage is abo:ve Two Bridges 

and includes Great and Little fiece Meadows, T=:-cy, Black and 

Bog Meadosw and the Great s~ .. ;ar:tp. N·:- one has suggested making 

a Hackensack Meadowlands development out of the Great Piece 

Meadows. However, economic pressure from t~1e expanding metropolitan 

area has encouraged the deve~.o:')ment o:': 8, C'Ou acres of adjacent 

flood plains and thereby has contributed substantially to the 

flood damage potential. 

The report cited named the principal flood damage potential 

as- being along the lmver Pom:."'t<:>rl, Rockaway and Whippany rivers 

and along the fringe of the natural detention areas, meaning 

the swampland. Yet, if u.s.G.S. topographic and county maps are 
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studied, one will find homes scattered along these rivers. 

In Lincoln Park, there are symbols for houses at the same 

elevation as Bog and Vly Meadows, with the Pompton River 

standing by at the east to raise the level the next big storm 

we have. The corps gives the 1903 flood a 166-year cycle, 

but does not pinpoint any date. It could happen next spring. 

Before any developer was foolish enough to build there, Essex County . 

acquired a large tract east of the Passaic River in west Caldwell and named 

it Host i.';ssex Park. It is undeveloped and is presently only accessible by 

canoe. In fo.ct, the County Park Commission is promotin~ a "Canoe 'l'rail". 

On the opposite west bank, in Harris County, a developer roughed out some 

roads, but it is obvious that spring floods have put a damper on home build

ing in this particular flood plain. Horris County should follow Essex's 

lead in acquiring more open space. 

Supported by conservation and citizens groups, Norris County is acquir

ing open space along the \Vhippany River to form the route of the Patriots 

Path along ·l:ihe bank, tying in with the Jviorristown National Historic Park. 

This 7-mile greenbelt is an example of community cooperation. Seven munici- . 

palities are involved. Geography is not constrained by political entities, 

and in solving the flood damage problem, cherished "home rule 11 can be an 

obvious detriment. Municipalities should adopt ordinances to restrict 

further building of homes or factories in fiood hazard areas in their own. 

bailiHick. It 1-1ould be entirely selfish, however, to channelize a stream to 

remove a constraining bend, only to speed the flood waters to toi-TUS down

stream. The S-bend in the Saddle River just before it enters the Passaic has 

been cited as a contributor to flooding in Lodi last August •. Fill from· a 

garden apartment project was also blamed. There is even talk of 

channelizing that stream. 

Several ultra-modern highways, such as the interstates, are both a help 

and a hindrance in flood control. They fill swamp retention areas and in

crease run-off. Interstate 80 now forms a dike south of Great Piece Headow 

and provides a barrier to homes creeping toward that large vmtland area 

around which the Passaic River arches. To such physical barriers that stop 
builders should be added legal barriers. 
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As a minimum restraint on builCing on flood hazard 

areas I the League for Conservation Legislation favors Bill A s~;s 

because it ties in the broad interests of the State, through 

the Department of Environmental Protection, with local ordinances, 

since as indicated earlier, floods are area oriented. The 

Department would obviously favor zoning of flood plains for 

park use, which is our primary position. We would prefer, 

however, to have the Legislature adopt Bill A 572. It is a 

stronger bill in that it directs the Department of Environmental 

Protection to promulgate minimun standards =or the adoption 

of local rules and regulations concerning tne development and 

use of land in floodways and flood fringe areas. The municipalit~· 

is given the opportunity to adopt such rules, but if laggard, 

the Department rules will prevail. Penalties are provided in 

A 572~ none are found in A 596. The arrangement is similar 

to Federal air and water pollution standards set by the Environ

mental Protection Agency and the necessity of meeting such 

regulations by the states. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN lilARGETTS: Thank you very much, Mr. Oliver, 

for a very fine statement. Are there questions? (No res:?onse.) 

Mr. Nathan Lev. (No response.) 

Mrs. Mary Champenois. 

MARY C H A M P E N 0 I S: The time is so late, I ti.1in:,,-. 

you· will probably not only perr:.it me, but welcome the opportunit . .: 

not to hear my entire formal testimony, if I could be allowed 

to summarize it. 

My name is Mary Ch~~penois, and I am the Vice Chairman 

of the Parsippany-Troy Hil.:s Conservati.on ;ornmittee. I am 

here today not just to brin;... to the .:.:!ommittee the conservation 

point of view of our township - ~:he conservation views have· 

already been beautifully articulated today and I am sure I 

couldn't elaborate on them - but I am here to bring to the 

Committee the feeling of our township~ cur Mayor, our Council 

and our Planning Board a~e solidly behind Bill 572. I bring 

this feeling to the Corrm1ittee today. I spend most of my formal 

testimony emphasizing this and not my conservation interest 
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because we feel it is an import<'.:!·:: cna.n' .. 2 in clima-:.e of t:·.,i~:t .. i~l 

from one several years ago oi townships i..·eing very wary of 

State intervention in areas of this sort~ to a feeling on the 

part of our town officials anyway of welcome relief that this 

kind of legislation is forthcoming. 

Now, I do have a short informal e:/ c_endum to ~y testi::~,on:c· 

and it is not printed in my testimony if you are interested :,.;,. 

making a note or two and it is because my Coancil President 

called me very late last evening. He h&c intendec to come 

today and couldn't. He had several suggestior:.a fo:::- :rour 

consideration, mo·::ivated, of course, by our :particular situat.io:;.. ,. :~ 

are an affected river community. He asked specifica.!_ly- where 

the actions of one municipality have already :.:aused additional 

flooding, either downstream or across river to another municipality, 

it would seem incumbent upon the EPA or the State to recognize 

the zoning disadvantage of the affected community and be made 

responsible for acquisition of the most heavily-flooded are&s. 

In other words, while zoning '.:c control future flood plai~1. 

development and engineering works are provided in 572, suc.1 

structures as levies, land fill, dikes, concrete walls an~ man-

made structures already hail t and now causing harm c&n n'3:i.-·:· .. e::: 

be removed nor penalized under the provisions of this :_ill., 

Therefore, the only alternative, it would seem, wot:,~_d be re:·.l.::L 

to affected corrunur.ities c..nC.. ~:.:.~1e -·_o,~:·icaJ. £o:.'1n o:~ relief is 

purchase. In other words I wl::.:._:e we :1o::>e very definitely for 

the passage of 572 I where there is a case of P cormnunity 

which has been affec·::ed in t:..-ds manner, the :.and has been c.a::naged 

already and if the zoning provisions of 572 e:.re er-;.acted, the 

landowner or whoever O'IA"DS the lc-~nd - t h e y vrill be penalized 

further because it will be ~~:x)a:t:en:c 1:."_,: :11)':: . .:-dng can be done 

with this land because it is e:~j_:-_·eady darr.a:;red. 

Several people spoke a~o,:t ·funding in a different 

context.. We wondered ourselves lthy this was a c~eliberate vacant 

part of the legislation. We L:e wondering if you would cormnent 

on that or if you have an·- idea.a about your .:'.ntent in this area.. 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Your comment is that this 

is a situation that re~~ires immediate attention 

MRS. CHAMPENOIS: Probably. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: (Continuing) -- and that the dama.Qe, 

has been done. 

MRS. CHAMPENOIS: Yes. It has been done. While the 

attempt of 572 is to e~~alize all municipalities in terms of 

their treatment viz-a-viz, what happens ---

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: I think that is another situation 

entirely that isn't encompassed in this proposed legislation. 

But if this hc..s happened, here you need some immediate assistance, 

I would think, to prevent further damage from upstream. 

MRS" CHAMPENOIS: That is exactly it. It is just a 

matter for your consideration. 

His other question - he is interested in what exactly 

your standards for delineating 'flood fringe area·~· are. Do 

you use the !''edera.l standarc:.·: 

ASSEMBI,'\."WOJYJA..~ M.'\F..GET'!'~ ~ That is one critic ism of t:J:·~e 

legislation, that it has not been spelled out in this particular 

bill, A 572, and that should be done. 

MRS. CHAMPENO:':.S: Rir ·'b.t. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARG::i;T'I'S: And this could be done in 

committee. 

MRS., CHA..1\1PENOIS: T<e::_:_, -'::~~at is T"'T:J.n:i::. v;e are ::oping. 

That's all I have -to sa::. 

(Statement s1.::.~mit-:.e~:.:. by Mrs. Cham!:},~nois 
can be 1:uuna :Ue·.;Jinning on page 119 A.) 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN r.1ARGZTTS: Thank you very much. 

Fred Ross. (Not preAen"'::.) 

Mr. DeStefar.~.o. ( ,,,. ~- '· · · r6"' ,.,.nt- ) .L'J\.., •. :..-' - ,::,) -- ._. 

Is there anyone here t:::.L~ the Berne:.rdsville News? 

(No response.) 

Carol Huber. (~ot presen~.) 

Mrs. Henry Arnc-ld. (:::·,..~·.:. present.) 

Mr. Gilbert/ Mr. . c:i.lbert I you had a long wait. 
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D U D L E Y A. G I L B E R T: I will be very brief. 

My name is Dudley A. Gilbert of 275 Booth Avenue, 

Englewood, Bergen County. I am a member of the Save the 

Meadowlands Coalition. At the present time, I am its 

Acting Chairman. 

Certainly one of the many concerns we have for what is 

being proposed for the meadowlands area, high on the priorities, 

is the flood plain protection situation. 

There is probably no finer example of disregard for 

proper land use than exhibited by the densely populated areas 

of Bergen County, a prime example being its attitude towards 

the Hackensack River, its marsh estuary systems and flood plain 

areas. 

Therefore, there is no question as to the need in 

Bergen County for .an A 59£ and an A 572. We, therefore, 

support the basic intention of these two measures. However, 

we see certain weaknesses which we will comment on in a formal 

statement to you. 

In regard to compensation to owners of properties 

which might be taken out of development, we say that although 

we have no sympathy for those who build on flood plains and 

feel they should not get any local, state or federal fundi~g for 

getting them out of trouble once they do so, there may be some 

validity for compensation. However, we think it is also a 

valid point that the New Jersey citizen deserves some 

compensation for the price paid for the destruction and the 

continU$ddestruction of these areas. The price, of course, 

which I have referred to here is the cost of correcting water 

pollution, maintaining air quality and, in general, the cost 

of finding substitutes for irreplaceable natural resources. 

In regards to municipal control. I would like to comment 

that I have for a number of years been involved in Connecticut. 

They have set up a vehicle that municipalities can take 

advantage of putting away lanas under a land trust situation, 

which is another story. but I think something that ought to 

be considered in further legislation on this. 

With that, I end. Thank you very much. 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGE'rTS: '..:'hank you ve1.~y much. 

Are there any questions? (No response.) 

Mr. Leo. (Not p~esent.) 

Mr .. Stewart. 

ROBERT S T E W A R T: My name is Robert Stewart. 

I am the President of the Monmouth County Conservation 

Council, which is a loose confederation of conservation 

groups, .groups interested in it in diffe~ent degrees, ranging 

from Boy and Girl Scouts to Garden Clubs, sportsmen's groups, 

etc. 

We have a letter in support of 572 which we would 

like to leave with the Committee. 

(Letter can be found on page 122 A.} 

We have surveyed our county regarding this problem 

and our constituent groups ha:ve files of pictures and reports 

of experiences and studies alJ. over our county which indicate 

to us that the municipal gov·.~::nments, the 53 local governments 

in our county, have not been c.~'.)le to handle the situation 

and apparently never will be able to handle the situaticn 

adequately. And this is the main reason why we think b1e 

State, as reluctant: as we a:r.3 in New Je~sey with our fr_.:J.· .:.ti"C..:·~~ 

for home rule, is the only answe~. And 572 is a ~;rood bas:_·_; 

bill to start moving in t~e right direc~ior.. 

I have a second le-t"':.er ··:rJ ."l.e2.ve ".\·i·':h ~:l1e Coumittee. 

This is from the ::.:.':::-eehol-'1 ;-~o~.:. Conservation District, signed 

by its Chai:rman, F~·::twarc-:. ::::;-,):~J.e::-, and they a!.t.·.o are in favor 

of A 572. 

(Letter from Mr. Noller can be found 0n page 124 A.) 

I would like tu leave these two lA":.te~s to be made 

a part of the record. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: l':llr. Ste·.;rart, did you say 

there were 53 municipalities? 

MR. STEWART: Yes, in Monmouth County, we have 53. 

ASSE.M:BLYW'OMAN MARG.f::';.".::.•.s: t':ruJ.dyou have the cooperation 

of these municipalitie:; f0r State contrul under the Department: 
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of Environmental Protection? 

MR~ STEWART: I don't understand. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Would you have the cooperation·.: 

You say that you cannot handle this -- the municipalities can:::1ct 

handle this problem. 

MR. STEWART: We have been around the county and lookec). 

at developments and talked to Planning Boards. It is our 

opinion, and the opinion of a lot of other groups that make 

up our organization, that there is just no hope as far as 

municipal government. The reasons for this are nu.-nerous an<'! 

they are complex. We just feel, although they may be acting 

badly as far as Municipal Councils, etc., it is just a situatio~ 

that they can't cope with. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: The direction must come from 

the State. 

MR. STEWART: That seems to be the only answer. As I 

say, this is our opinion. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARGETTS: Thank you very much. 

This completes the list we have. Does anyone here wish 

to testify? (No response,) 

I thank you hearty souls who held out to the last ar:._,_ 

I apologize for the long wait that some of you have had. 

I thank you very much for coming here today and thank the 

reporters for the long hours they have put in. 

This will conclude our public hearing. 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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ORDINANCE NO. 22-71 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE NO. 19-71 ENTITLED 
"AN ORDINANCE DELINEATING 
AND REGULATING 
ENCROACHMENTS IN 
FLOODWAYS AND FLOOD 
HAZARD AREAS WITHIN THE 
TOWNSHIP OF PASSAI~ IN THE 
COUNTY OF MORRIS AND STATE 
OF NEW JERSEY" 
Be It ordained by the Township 
Committee of the Township of 
Passaic In the County of Morris: 
Section 1. Ordinance No. 19-71 Is 
amended as follows: 
(a) In Article Ill, the words "(3) The 
lowest elevation of the" are deleted 
and replaced by . the words 
"F!oodway: The chan11el and". 
(b) In Article V, section (3), 
.. lowers" is changed to "lowest~~. 
(c) Article IV, Sections (a) and (b) 
are amended to provide that approval 
Is by the State Department of 
Environmental Protection and the 
Township Committee after review 
and favorable recommendation by 
the Township Planning Board. 
Section 2. This ordinance shall take 
effect Immediately upon final passage 
and publication as required by law. 

NOTICE 
The Ordinance published herewith 

was Introduced and passed upon first 
reading at a meeting of the Township 
Committee of the Township of 
Passaic, In the County of Morris, New 
Jersey, held on November 1, 1971. It 
will be further considered for final 
passage, after public hearing thereon, 
at a meeting of said Township 
Committee to be held In the 
Township Hall in said Township on 
December 6, 1971 at 8:15 o'clock 
p.m. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 19-71 
AN ORDINANCE DELINEATING 

AND REGULATING 
ENCROACHMENTS IN 
FLOODWAYS AND FLOOD 
HAZARD AREAS WITHIN THE 
TOWNSHIP OF PASSAIC IN THE 
COUNTY OF MORRIS AND STATE 
OF NEW JERSEY. 

Be It ordained bY the Township 
Committee of the Township of 
Passaic In the county of Morris and 
State of New Jersey. 

ARTICLE 1. SHORT TITLE 
This ordinance shall be known and 

may be cited as The Flood Plain 
Ordinance of the TownshiP of 
Passaic. 

ARTICLE II. PURPOSE AND 
POLICY 

It Is hereby found that the Passaic 
River and Its tributaries In the 
Township of Passaic are subject to 
recurrent flooding, that such flooding 
endangers life and damages public 
and private property and facilities, 
that thIs condition Is aggravated by 
developments and encroachments In 
the flood plain, and that the most 
appropriate method of alleviating 
such condition Is through regulation 
of such developments and 
encroachments. It Is therefore 
datermlned that the special and 
paramount public Interest In the 
flood plain justifies the regulation of 
property located therein as provided 
In this ordinance, which Is In the 
exercise of the pollee power of the 
municipality, for the protection of 
the persons and property of its 
Inhabitants, and for the preservation 
of the public health, safety and 
general -lfare. 

Among the purposes of thIs 
ordinance are: (a) to prevent loss of 
life. (b) to prevent the Installation of 
structures which Increase flood 
heights, (c) to prevent excessive 
property damage, (d) to protect the 
public health, (e) to reduce public 
expenditures for emergency 
operations. evacuations, and 
restorations, (f) to prevent damage to 
transportation and utility systems, 
(g) to remove the impediment to 
community growth created by 
recurrent flooding and (h) to prevent 
further u nwlse development in 
unprotected flood plains, thus 
reducing future expenditures for 
protective measures. 

ARTICLE Ill. DEFINITIONS 
Channel: The bed and banks of a 

river, stream, drainage ditch or other 
body of water which conveys the 
flow that occurs most of the time. 

Flood Plain: The relatively flat 
area adjoining the channel which has 
been or may be hereafter covered by 
flood waters. 

Floodway: The channel and 

ft\':f'~~~r~f t~~e g~£~~nJa:~o~ R~~ 
flow at greater depths and velocities 
than do the other parts of the flood 
plain, that constitute the minimum 

;r~eq~rt~~~r t~::.:~:':r~gof ~~:1 
conditions upstream and 

g:!':!~:re ~~tC:.tra1r~eg~:::~7 t~~ 
river and that are delineated in the 
flood map definition as "flooctway. 11 

Flood Hazard Area: The area of 
the flood plain that Is subject to 
flood flow at lesser depths and lower 
velocities than occurs in the 
floodway and that are delineated in 
the flood map definition as 11flood 
hazard area. 11 

ARTICLE IV. GENERAL 
REGULATIONS 

(a) CHANNEL. Within the channel 
of a river or stream no building or 
structure and no landfill or 
excavation operations a;e permitted 
except by public authority In 
connection with stream improvemitnt 
or stabilization, without the specific 
approval of the State Department of 
Environmental Protection and the 
Township Planning Board. 

(b) FLOODWAY. Within the 
floodway no building or structure 
may be erected and no landfill or 
excavation operations are permitted 
except by public authority in 
connection with stream Improvement 
or stabilization, increasing the storage 
capacity of the stream, or in the 
general public Interest, subJect to the 
approval of the State Department of 
Environmental Protection and the 
Township Planning Board. Any 
existing building may be altered 
subject to the approval of the 
Planning Board provided that the 
alteration will not materially affect 
the floodway or Increase the 
obstruction to the flow of flood 
waters. 

Any other IJSf1 I~ permitted wJtnln 
a floodway to the extant and unde! 
iUr.h condltiotn &~they would alto be 
permitted bY tho zoning ord:roance 
and other orQinances In the zone In 
which the said oreas are located 
provided that It Is also subject to 
approval"' the Planning Board of the 
Township, Including bUt not limited 
to the following: (a) agricultural uses 
In the nature of f2rmlng, grazing, 
livestock raising, horticulture, 
nurseries and forestry; (b) 
recreational uses in the mtture of 
parks, playgrounds. golf cour$eS, hoat 
landings. docks, picnic grounds, and 
outdoor shooting ranges; (c) 
commercial uses In the nature of 
parking areas, landing strips and 
railroad tracks; and (d) storage for 
goods which Will not be damaged or 
carried away by flooding, for 
animals, and for equipment and 
goods which can be readily moved In 
time of flood, such as farm 
equipment and construction 
equipment. 

(c) FLOOD HAZARD AREA. Any 
use Is permitted within the flood 
hazard area to the extent and under 
such conditions as they would also be 
permitted by the zoning ordinance 
and other ordinances In the zone In 
which the said areas are located 
provided that they are also 
subject to the requ lrements In 
Article v. Nothing herein shall be 
construed to prohibit the alteration 
of existing structures provided that 
the alteration conforms to the 
requirements In Article V. 

ARTICLE V. REQUIREMENTS 
IN FLOOD PLAIN AREAS 

No structure shall hereafter be 
erected within any flood plain area 
unless a Site Plan shall have been 
submitted to the Township Planning 
Board for its review and approval. 

Said Site Plan shall, In addition to 
the Information required under other 
ordinances, show the following 
Information: 

(1) The existing and proposed 
c'lntours at a contour Interval of two 
(2) feet; 

(2) The proposed elevations of the 
lands Involved at the corners of the 
foundation of any structure or 
structures; 

(3) The lowest elevation of the 
lowest proposed area within any 
proposed structure after Its 
completion; 

(4) The layout of existing 
and proposed public streets and the 
natur-a, extent and , location of 
existing and proposed utilities 
servicing and to service the premises 
in question. · 

(5) The elevation of any existing 
or proposed pumping facilities. 

The Planning Board shall not 
approve any Site Plan required in any 
flood plain area unless and until It Is 
satisfied that the following 
requirements have been met: 

(1) The lowest floor designed for 
human habitation or for the storage 
of valuable property or for the 
provision of essential services of any 
proposed structure will be higher In 
elevation than the flood hazard area 
elevation set forth in Article X. 

(2) If a cellar Is to be constructed, 
the lowest point where water flowing 
over the ground can enter will be 
higher than the flood hazard area 
elevation. 

(3) Proper facilities will be 
provided for the disposal of sewage 
and of surface water; 

(4) Any proposed structure, when 
built, can be occupied without peril 
to the health or safety of the 
occupant; 

(5) Any proposed structure will 
not impede the flow of surface 
waters through any river, stream, or 
other water-course, natural or 
artificial. 

In cases of doubt or uncertainty as 
to the exact limit of the floodway or 
flood hazard area In a proposed 
development, the Township Engineer 
may, upon the application and with 
the consent of the landowner, 
determine the precise location of a 
floodway or flood hazard area limit 
by close inspection, field survey or 
other appropriate method, and cause 
the same to be marked on the 
ground, notifying the landowner, the 
Building Inspector, and the Planning 
Board of the results thereof. 

ARTICLE VI. TIME LIMITS 
The Planning Board shall act upon 

any Site Plan provided for In Article 
V within sixty (60) days of the date 
of filing thereof or the date of 
approval by the State Department of 

Ent \ronmental Protection. or other 
e;<o:·tertslon of time agreed to bY the 
appilcant. Failure of \he Planning 
Bobrd to act within the time limit or 
llmlb shall be dHm•d an approval of 
any Site Plan submitted under thll 
ordinance. Plonnlng Soard 
disapproval shall Include written 
findings upon dny Site Plan element 
found contrary to the provtsions or 
Intent of this Ordinance. 

ARTICLE VII. ISSUANCE OF 
PERMITS 

No Building Permit shall be luued 
by the Building Inspector for any 
proposed structure to be located 
within any flood plain arn unleu the 
Planning Board shall have approved a 
Site Plan submitted In accordance 
with Article V. No Certificate of 
Occupancy shall be Issued bY the 
Building Inspector unless proof has 
been submitted to him that all 
conditions of Site Plan approval have 
been fully complied with. 

ARTICLE VIII. APPEAL 
If any person shall be aggrieved by 

the action of the Planning Board or 
Building Inspector, appnl In writing 
to the Township Committee may be 
taken within ten (10) days after the 
date of such action. The Township 
Committee shall fix and notify 
appellant of a time and place for a 
public hearing on said appeal, and the 
appellant shall cause notice of such 
hearing to be published In a 
newspaper circulating In the 
Township at least ten (10) days prior 
to tl1e hearing. All parties In Interest 
shall be afforded an opportunity to 
be hurd thereat. After such hearing, 
the Township Committee shall affirm 
or reverse the action of the Planning 
Board, stating Its findings and reasons 
for Its action, and a written copy of 
such action shall be given to the 
appellant. 

ARTICLE IX. STANDARDS 
In reviewing applications 

submitted under Article V, the 
Planning Board shall consider and be 
guided by the general purposes and 
policies set forth In Article 11. and, In 
addition, shall apply the following 
standards: 

(a) As to development In the 
floodway, primary consideration 
shall be given to preserving this area 
for the passage of flood flf,ws 
without aggravating flood conditions 
upstream and downstream. 

(b) Encroachments In the 
floodway shall therefore be 
permitted only In cases In which the 
public interest will be served, 
Including but not limited to bridges. 
roads, utility installations, and the 
like. or where the obstruction to the 
flow of flood waters Is minimal, such 
as parking or recreational areas, open 
fencing. and the like. 

(c) In no case shall landfill be 
permitted within the channel or 
floodway. 

(d) As to development In the flood 
hazard area outside of the floodway, 
primary consideration shall be given 
to the protection of persons and 
property involved in the 
development, and such consideration 
shall not be avoided bY the -lver of 
the applicant. Exceptions from the 
prohibitions of Article IV shall 
therefore be permitted only where 
the building or structure Is not 
designed or Intended as a human 
d\NIIIIIng place, is of a monetary value 
less than ten percent (10) of the 
value of the lot or parcel of land 
upon which It is proposed to be 
installed, Is not · Intended to house 
property of a value greater than Its 
own value, and will not by reason of 
Its size, shape, construction or 
location have any substantial adverse 
effect upon the functioning of the 
floodway. 

ARTICLE X. FLOOD PLAIN 
MAP DEFINITION 

(a) There are hereby created 
within the township the following 
flood plain regions: 

Region A: All that area situated 
south of Long Hill Road and east of 
Morristown Road and Its southerly 
extension. 

Region B: All that area situated 
south of Long Hill Road and -t of 
Morristown Road and Its southerly 
extension and east of Northfield 
Road and Its southerly extension. 

Region C: All that area situated 
south of Valley Road and - of 
Northfield Road and Its southerly 
extension. 

Region D: All that area situated 

-•t of Northfield Road and north 
of Valley Road and south of 
Stonehouse Road and Meadowview 
·Road. 

Region E: All that - lltuned 
north of Stonehou• Road and 
Meado-lew Road and - of 
Northfield Road and south of Long 
Hill Road and Old Mill Road. 

Region F: All that area situated 
north of Old Mill Road and south 
and -•t of the tracks of the Erie 
Lackawanna Railroad. 

Region G: All that area Situated 
north of the tracks of the Erie 
Lackawanna Railroad and Long Hill 
Road and south of Balking Rldte 
Road. 

Region H: All that area llltuated 
north of Bastdng Rlclte Road and 
-•t of a line lying parallel to and 
1000 feet -t of Old Forge Road. 

Region 1: All that area situated 
east of a nne lYing parallel to and 
1000 feet -•t of Old Forge Road 
and north of Basking Ridge Road and 
Long Hill Road and -•t of carlton 
Road. 

Region J: All that area situated 
north of Long Hill Road and east of 
carlton Road. 

The above regions are delineated 
on a map called the Flood Plain 
Region Map which Is on file In the 
office of the Township Clerk. 

(b) The following elevations, 
specified as elevations In feet above 
the USC&GS mean sea level datum 
are established as the floodway 
elevations In the flood plain regions 
as follows 

Region A: 212 feet 
Region B: 212 feet 
Region C: 214 teet 
Region D: 216 feet 
Region E: 21g feet 
Region F: 221 feet 
Region G: 223 feet 
Region H: 225 feet 
Region 1: 227 feet 
Areas within th- regions are 

datermlned to lie In the floodway 
when they are lower in elevation 
than the floodway elevation 
-clfled for the region. In Region J, 
the floodway consists of all areas 
situated within 50 feet of the banks 
of Black Brook. 

(c) The following elevations, 
specified as above are established as 
the flood hazard area elevations In 
the flood plain regions as follows: 

Region A: 215 feet 
Region B: 216 feet 
Region C: 218 feet 
Region D: 220 feet 
Region E:"222 feet 
Region F: 224 feet 
Region G: 226 teet 
Region H: 228 feet 
Region 1: 230 feet 
Region J: 232 feet 
Areas within th- regions are 

determined to lie In the flood hazard 
area when they are lower In elevation 
than the flood hazard area elevation 
specified for the region. 

ARTICLE XI. SEPARJ'BILITY 
If any provisions of this ordinance 

shall be adJudged Invalid, such 
adjudication shall not affect the 
validity of the remaining provisions, 
which shall be deemed severable 
therefrom. 

ARTICLE XII. PENALTY 
Any person, firm, or corporation 

who or which shall violate any 
provision of this ordinance shall be 
liable to a fine not exceeding $200, 
or to Imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding 90 days. or both, and each 
day In which such violation contlnu• 
shall constitute a separate violation 
or offense. 

ARTICLE XIII. WHEN 
EFFECTIVE 

This ordinance shall take effect 
Immediately upon final passage and 
publication as required by law. 

NOTICE 
The Ordinance published herewith 

-s Introduced and passed upon first 
reading at a meeting of the TownshiP 
Committee of the TownshiP of 
Passaic, In the County of Morris, New 
Jersey, held on September 20, 1!171. 
It will be further considered for final 
p-age, after public hearing th-on, 
at a meeting of said Township 
Committee to b8 held In the 
TownshiP Hall In said Townahlp on 
October 18, 1971, at 8:15 o'Clock 
p.m. 

Fred J. Rolli 
Township Clerk 
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SUBMITTED BY HARRY HOSKING 

F L 0 0 D CONTROL- THE MOUNT 0 LIVE 
E X P E R I E N C E 

This an appeal to the State to enact proper flood control legislation to effectively 

deal with the protection of property and the safety and health of people. '!be dearth 

of sufficient effective enabling legislation on the flood control problem is an example 

of the frustration of counties and municipalities thruout the state - we need sufficient • 

tools to do the job properly. 

Mount Olive Township, Morris County, has undergone years of frustrating experience 

attempting to deal with floods and flood problems, commencing in 1936. In 1964, at the 

time cf Clover Hill development, the Morris County Planning Board warned of future floods 

along Drakes Brook. The predicted floods have occurred more than once. It can mean 

considerable more tax cost to control floods and to protect people and propert,r, unless 

effective action is taken vdthout further delay. 

This is a problem that will not go away by itself. It will accelerate as building 

and growth increase. For Mount Olive, Morris County and similar areas thruout the state, • 

particularly those also in the path of the flight from the cities, a proper solution 

is vi tal to economic growth and prosperity. 

At present the Mayor, Council, Planning Board and Conservation Conmd.ssion have under 

advise~ent the 2doption of a moratorium on building in flood areas and in substandard 

areas of the Budd Lake watershed. The latter is important since there is some evidence 

of unsatisfactor,y septic conditions around Budd Lake. Should this develop or increase 

it could result in an order to exceed the debt limit and sewer Budd Lake with significant 

effect on taxes.and private exnenditures. It is onething to declare a moratorium on all 

bui1ding, good and bad. It is quite another to control substandard building .in sub-

standard areas. 

It is nlanned strictly as a temporary interim measure pending enactment of State 

Enabling Acts such as Assembly 431, 572, 596 making it possible to deal effectively 

vdth the oroblem. The Governor, the Legislature and the State organization certatnly 
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have the experience, ldsdom and expertise required. 

One or the difficulties or counties and municipalities is the lack or sufficient 

State Enabling Acts to properl,v deal with the increasing number of current and future 

problems. 1he extent or the latter particularly is becoming clearer all the time. 

1he enabling legislation should be broad, detailed and standardized enough that it 

would be uniform in application thruwt the state. It is the kind of step to take 

toward using and exhausting all available means before. the State feels ~elled to 

take over and render 11 Home Rule " impotent. 

We are critized for lack of action, for zoning against people. We are threatened 

that if we do not do the job that needs to be done the State and the Courts will take 

action. 

WE SAY - GIVE US THE PROPER TOOlS SO WE CAlf AND WILL DO THE JOB - 'i'HEN IT IS UP 

TO US. 

-(. AFTER ALL, WE ARE JUST ASKING FOR A FIGHTING CHANCE l 

April 11, 1972 

NOTE - Prepared for delivery at the Hearing on Flood Control legislation at the 
State House on April 11, 1972 at 10:00 AM by Harry Hosking, Chairman or the 
Mount Olive Planning Board Citizen Advisor,y Committee. 

( Hosking lTilS the First President of the New Jerse.r Federation or Planning 
Officials, member Cumberland County Planning Board, Chairman Livingston and 
Mount Olive Planning Boards. He 1'ras Founder of the Citizen Partici!)ation 
Legion dedicated to a better community 1dth taxes people can afford to pay. 
Currently he is a columnist on CrriZEN PARTICIPATION. in public affairs as 
a means of attaining these objectives. ) 

cc: !.favor Spangler, Council President, Adonis and Plarming Board Chairman Johnson. 
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To - Planning Board Karch 16, 1972 

( From - Planning Board Citizen Advisory Committee 

Subject - Flood Control, Pending Project 72-4 

( 

The attached report on Pending Project 72-4 outlines developments to date with suggestions 
for action on flood control by the Planning Board in accord with it's responsibility 
for preparing a Master Plan under Ordinance 7-68. 

The Assembly Bills now before the Legislature offer some hope that a long awaited 
solution may now be at hand. 

It is recommended that this project be activated to coincide with the reduction ·1n the 
number of Garden Apartment sites, particularly in the Budd Lake bog and in the Budd 
Lake watershed area where there is evidence of unsatisfactory septic conditions. 

The elimination or garden apartment sites in these areas will, ineff~ct, ·return the · ···· 
zoning -to commercial and single family home classification including homes in the 
commercial zone. Under the garden apartment classification no single f~ homes 
were permitted and no garden apartments were allowed without adequate water and sewers 
approved Q1 the state. · 

The recommendations made in this report vdll protect the flood plain areas both ae to 
flood damage and health protection until such time as there is adequate protection 
by the State or otherwise. 

Respectfully submitted, 

6,;i;,£J/?,;p../~tine-
~/12:) 
d~!;J:J 
~¢W<Mt\; 
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Maurice Geiger 

Gerald shearo 

Gera:ld Walter 

Ha.1T7 Hosld.ng 
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I~-r~rod.uction 

Tilera are t~o problems which require extensive consideration in planning for the future 
~_: .. ~c;-;·rtl"! of the Balanced Community with a " Design for Total Living." One is Health 
!)rc(~ction, the other is flood protection. They concern protection of life and property. 

B:Jth involve lakes, ponds, streams, waterways, swamps that cannot be drained and other 
:-~23 questionably substandard for building. 'Ihey also involve subdivision of land, 
h:~ilding and building construction, change of sunnner homes to all year particularly in 
s~bst.r!do.rd areas, streets, roads, bridges, lc>cation of areas subject to flood, health 
~~:::-o-tcction standards, etc. 

rt3Jaa-rch of the elements involved is contained in the following Master Plan documentations~ 

!.!P 69-3, 11 Budd Lake and Stream Protection." 

Research for this section commenced in 1967 vdth the ver,r able assistance of the 
S0utn Branch Raritan Association. It continued as a Master Planning project supple
~enting the work of the Weed Control Association and the Budd Lake Civic Association. 
Be1th of these groups have rendered significant contributions to Budd Lake protaction. 
It is nO"N a coordinated function of the Health-Board, Conservation Commission and the 
?larming Board. 

!-? 69-4, 11 flood Control in the Balanced COI!!l'!Till1ity. 11 

Ra'>e.OJ.rch fer this section of the Master Plan began as a research project of the l!aster 
PlarnL~g Committee and had the assistance and gui~ance of the South Branch Raritan 
h3Gociation. It is now a project of the Conservation Commission and the Planning 
Board, responsible for adopting a Master Plan. Of interest is a report on the Clover 
E.Ul area by the Morris County Planning Board dated llarch 12, 1964 which indicated 
t."le danger of future flooding alond Drakes Brook. More than one flood has occured 
sh~ce then, causing Jmlch damage, inconvenience and anxiety. Of interest also is the 
1:aster Plan and Zoning Ordinance of 1950 containing a requirement controlling 
·::'.lilding in flood areas. It >7a.S removed vthen the zoning ordinance vras revised in 
L! 1958, about the time of Clover Hill consideration. 

Z-:..is section of Master Plan documentation has not yet been ilnplemented though 
recommendations have been made that it should be done. Until proper action has been 
ta!-::'3n e-nd a flood Plain control has been adopted it is not even possible to qualify 
for flood insurance. The whole matter of flood plain has not yet be9n clearLy doeu
:::~nted by la~ and case law. 7Jhat is needed is a courageous, forceful program to look 
~:zad and to solve the problem before it gets 110rse. Waiting for the law to catch 
up is not the only way to take some action. 

~.'? 70-1, 11 Pl.:mned Residential Control of Excessive Residential Davelo~ment. 11 

(~o::'li-.rol and elimination of substandard homes in substandard areas. Endorsed by Budd 
LJ1-:e Civic Association and :Mount Olive Ho!!!eowners. Some steps already taken, others 
ii.1 process. ~-The ca:npaign in the Budd La..~e area particularly to prevent a.-,d to remove 
S'lJ.in;tandard housing and to root out " slumlords 11 is in effect an irnple!'lentation 
of 11 P R C 11 •· 
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Development 

As nredicted in 1964, there has bean ~~ture flooding along Drakes Brook as well as 
elsewhere in Mount Olive. The Pl.an..'rlng Board, Soil Conservation District, Conservation 
Co~mission, South Branch Raritan Association and others continued their efforts to 
develop some kind of solution to the flood Pl"' ·blem. 

Cn l.farch 24, 1970 a map prepared by the U S D.:..,Jartment of Agriculture, Soil Conservation 
Service, was presented to the Planning Board. It covert:. i the. complete area of Mount 
Olive and reflected in various colors the areas that are prone to be in flood zones. 
It was pointed out that as fut>Jre developments are completed the flooding would increase. 
And, that construction of future homes within these areas be avoided, if possible. It 
Tras recommended that the map be adopted as part of the Master Plan. The map was 
adopted as a Master Plan report and was to be used in thE. case of future subdivisions 
to anticipate and avoid additional flooding~.··· -

On !larch S, 1911, it was recomr.tended that a moratorium be declared on building in Flood 
Plain areas to continue until plans are approved and inplemented to control floods 
cmd to r:1ake it possible for homes in such areas to qualify for flood insurance. It was 
pointed out that this action would help to reduce overall residential construction, 
enable the School Board to more clearly decide where to build new schools-and gener~y 
slowdoYm somewhat expansion pressure on the school system. The control and elimination 
of substandard homes in substandard areas had been approved previously as documented 
in UP 70-1. The effect would be to stop building either garden apartments or single 
f2.mil,y homes in the Budd Lake bog or eleswhere in t.h.e flood plain as shmm on a map 
filed as a Master Plan report in 1970. 

Cn July 19, 1971, the Board of Health urged a building moratorium in the Budd Lake 
•·r2.tershed. A resolution involving the vmtershed urged the temporary moratorium be 
maL"ltained until proper sewage systems are nut in. The problem, _tl:l.e._B9ard was told, 
is se~tic infiltration into the ground around the lake. 

Cn September 13, 1971, the then Township Committee announced action to declare Sutton 
Park South a flood plain area to enable obtaining of flood insura."'lce. It was pointed 
out that t.~e a.ction did not go far enough, that legislation should be enacted to pr-event 
building in flood plain areas otherwise there would be more floods and more homes to 
cover 1vith flood imm.rance. (Actually, the restrictions should apply to all Mount 
Olive not only Sutton Park South.) 

On t:arch 14, 1972, the Planning Board was requested to combine the flood plain insurance 
nroj~ct vdth the flood control project and make appropriate reco~~endations as soon 
c.s nossible. 

At this time the New Jersey Legislature has before it Assembly Bills 431 and S96 
rele.ting to flood plain control. It is understood that hearings 1rlll be held in the 

· near future. The proposed legislation would grant to e~y municipality the pm~r to 
adopt ordinances regulating the use of property in flood zones and to prohibit 
building in such areas subject to certain conditions and regulations. 
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Development ( continued ) 

Statement of Assembly Bill 596: 

'' This bill is designed to enable murd.cipali ties to protect their flood plains thru 
an ordinance which gives the department of environmental protection authority 
to grant permits only for those uses of land 'V'Ihich are clearly in the public interest. 
It also provides that the municipality mew regulate land use in flood haza.rd areas 
in order to protect persons and property." 

" It is extremely important to preserve the natural function and ecological integrity 
of inland flood plains. In places where natural limitations are ignored for private 
gain, the public has often been made responsible for large expenditures to correct 
flood damage and redeem losses. This bill allows a municipalit,y to plan land use 
in such a way that catastrophic losses may be averted. 11 

Statement of Assembly Bill 431: 

11 1bis bill would allow the State and local governments to take advantage of Federal 
funds for studies and construction of small flood control projects under section 205 
of the Federal. Small Flood Control Act. This legislation takes into account the 
limited resources of the State and local governments and allows for local participation, 
either by cash contribution or contributions in kind. This work is to be coordinated 
thru the State Department of Environmental Protection. 11 

11 This bill is additional legislation referred to in the recommendations of the Governor 
contained in his message in i•ihich he returned 1970 Senate Bill No. 298 for further 
reconsideration and for ar.tendment. 11 

FL"lally, the South Branch Raritan Associatiqn will hold a public meeting on water supply 
and associated problems on Sund~r, ~~rch 19, 1972 at 3:00 PM. It will take place at 
nunterdon Central High School, Route 31, Flemington, N.J. Donation ~1, Student SO¢. 

1be vrhole problem of flood control and Budd Lake and Stream Protection is vi tal not 
only to Mount Olive- it is vital also the whole South BranCh Raritan.i••••iahilftt 

It is fitting at this time to acknowledge the great assistance of the South Bra..-.,.ch 
Raritan Association to the planning and development of Mount Olive plans for the 
future, the Mount Olive Planning Board and the Mount Olive Conservation Commission. 
Also, the work of the lfuunt Olive Board of Health from the health protection 
s·t:;andpoint • 

··~ 
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Summa~ and Conclusions 

Can Mount Olive avoid some of the mistakes that resulted in the obsolescence of the 
cities and the built up areas? Can Mount Olive create here the kind of new community 
of the future that many of us came out here to find? If so, the control of floods and 
the banning of substandard homes in substandard areas should be high on the list of 
priorities. 

Significant steps in this direction would be to control building homes in the flood 
Plain areas, other substandard areas and substandard building itself. The steps 
proposed to achieve these objectives follow: 

1. Recommend, as a temporary interim protection measure, the passage of a moratorium 
on building: 

•• in the flood plain area as shown by the Soil Conservation Service map adopted 
by the Planning Board as a Master Planning Report on March 24, 1970 • 

• • along lakes, streams and waterways where septic systems and -water wells 
are not now permitted. 

• • whereever in the Budd Lake watershed or other areas soil condi tiona or other 
factors indicate substandard conditions or substandard homes alre~y exist. 

2. Combine and coordinate with the Conservation Commission and other interested 
agencies to complete research leading to adoption of Master Plan 69-4, 11 FJ.ood 
Control ", or other appropriate action, including the objectives of Master 
Planning Documentations 69-3, "Budd Lake and Stream Protection" and 70-1, 
11 Planned Residential Control 11 • 

3. Send representatives and recommendations to the hearings on the assembly bills 
as to the need for such legislation. 

4. Complete the necessary research and if deemed feasible, practical and advisable, 
recommend aqy plan proposed to the Ma,vor and Council for implementation. 

5. Act on the temporary moratorium depending on the Mount Olive action and the 
action ~f the legislature. 

( NOTE: Attachments on following pages. 
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Septic Tank ~an 
JFn Moun- Oli£e? 

';& , 

By WILLIAM KELLEY / ·. ,plant life and some of t~'i animal life 
MOUNT OLIVE TWP. - Toln- [b;lt feeds on it and became septic." 

· ship Committeeman Paul Amadio, Meanwhile, Committeeman Hu-
angered by recent pollution prob- bert Ashley, who is in charge of 
lems in Budd Lake. will present a water and sewers, says the condition 
motion before the board of health to- is fairly common at this time of 
morrow night requesting the town- year, and not solely confined to Budd 
ship committee ban the construction Lake. 
of au· future residence:; which use 
their own septic systems. 

And, the committeeman adds, if 
he does not get agreement from the 
local board of health and the govern
ing body, he will take his request di
rectly to the state Board of Health. 

Amadio's announcement follows 
this weekend's closing of Budd Lake 
beaches due to a reported increase 
of algae growth in the water. 

Health Officer Thomas Craig said 
last night. "We put chemicals in the 
water Friday night and closed the 
municipal beach. This was partly 
because of the ch~micals and partly 
b~cause some types of algae are 
toxic." Cnig said he hopes to reopen 
the b~ach today. 

The condition of Budd Lake was 
. brought to the DAILY RECORD'S 
·attention by the Rev. Thorwald Tor
gersen, a Smithtown Road resident 
anrl member of the West :Morris Re
gi'ln~l :Soard of Education. 

To:-gersan said the first thing he 
noticed was a stench emanating 
from L<e small tributary beneath the 
1\!:ir:~r House Road bridge and ad
jacent to the municipal building. Re
porters investigating the report also 
found thick green foam heavily coat
ing both the stream and its shore-
line. · 

Ti1e stench and the foam "were 
· caused by the reaction of the algae to 

the chemicals," Craig revealed last 
night. "The chemicals destroyed 

J "It's a result of the hot weather," 
Ashley noted, "and many of the 
ponds and lakes in the township 
seem to be experiencing it. But we 
seem to have a lot more of it this 
year than before. 

io also said he has been in 
with Assemblyman Peter 
(R-Morrisl, who, in a letter 

dated July 31, told him, "If your 
\ board of health were to determine 
: that further development in your 
'township without public sewerage 
·would create a hazardous situation, 
, then I think it might be justified in 
· refusing to issue any further 

ls." 

exist, pointing 
out that he wants all future resi
dences of any type to be hooked into 
the public sewer system. 

"I think it's time we stopped per
. mitting Mount Olive Township to be 

a burial ground for septic tanks," 
said Amadio. "We've had reports of 

.• polluted wells, raw sewerage seep
< ing into Budd Lake, and I just think 
:it's time we finally took steps to 
· preserve our lake. It could be our 
-greatest asset." 
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~Banning~ 
Detergents'f, 
Not Answei' · 

DENVILLE TWP. - If your 
house is on fire, you can mer~ly run 
•away, or you can call the fire de-
partment. . . 

Communitv bannmg of detergents 
containing phosphate~ i_s a runaway, 
a red herring. a politiCal football. 
Robert Grant, editor o~ Detergents 
and Specialties Magazme, charg~d 

: 'today. d . .. · 
: The magazine, h~ str~sse . IS an 
I independent, techmcal JOUrnal, con
' nected in no way with any coir:pany 

producing consumer products. 
The eutrophication process, by 

which vegetation and chokes 
bodies of water, affected ap-
preciabl rgents, he b.e-
lie\ 13 per cent of 
pho going into streams. 

vers come from deter- ; 
·remainder is caused by \ 

air pollution and 

he sc1id. comes 
working in universi

Federal \Vater Quality 

cited especially tile pr:oposed 
on phosphate detergents m l\Ior

ristown and that in effect in Mo~nt I 

Olive Township. "I~ l\lount Ohve · 
particularly it's rid1cnlous. Most :, 
residents there have ccssp?ols and ; 
their waste matter has nothmg t~ do : 
with sewage systems. 1t goes. mto 1 

the surrounding soil. breakmg a?.wn 
into components in th~ process. 

Grant said he will attend the pub
lic hearing on the proposed ban _at 
the April 26 meeting oi the ;\!oms
town Board of Alderman. . .. 

"As usual, Morris County pollt1- ; 
cians are coming too late with a law : 
that will do little good ... Grant sa:d. : 
"What politicians and conserv~- i 
tionists do not seem read~' to admtt i 
is that phosphate bans h~ve. be:n ; 
written into law on the basts ot spi:'C- ; 
ulation. not information." 1 : 

The bans, he believes, cloud tl}e 1 

real issues. "We have the techno- ', 
logy, the kno\~-how to do a tho~ough 
job of cleamng up o_ur e~\_tron
mental problems, if we re Wl:hng to 
make sacrifices. It's been esttmated 
that the nation's sewer systems 
could be made to do the job at a ~osl 
per capita of $35 to $40 over a five
year period. That would cost abo~~} 
dime a day. Also, we have the aollt- . 
ty to recycle many wastes. . . I 

It is vet to be proved. Grant satd,1 
f.h .... t "'~'"'.:onlPlto~ ~nrl r1nt f';;lrhon 'or 
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AEril 11, 1~22 Assemblz Bill 11522 !!rs;..,!::oP'i~!,;~~/ft:,. 
/IIC!f!p-l -:rc-lt'S eY Co~~-"~-4>1, t1 

,_,.. ~ rrl'fe ~..,e" rre 'T/P{ · 

dtatistics, economics and mathematical probabilities are 
always !.Jler1Jci:!:'ul in ar.y discussion of flood control. They are 
used to reach a lo15ical conclusion or a self-indulgent ration
alization. '-'-'he .2tnte of r:ew Jersey and its individual munici
palitieG have been voting for self-indulgence for over two 
centuries. ..hat is being discussed here is whether we will 
view the ~roblem from this same ~erspective, and continue the 
oistake::: of previous generations, or begin the long and difficult 
task of reversin3 the trend. 

I'o many peo!.Jle, a Flood Plain Zoning Bill is a consumer pro
tection measure. If we were gathered to discuss standards for 

I 

the quality of hamburger meat, judging by what we are hearing 
today, we might expect to hear objections from a group with a.n 
investment i~ old horses. when we eat a hamburger, we assume tha~ 
the state is protecting us, whether we spend a dollar and a half 
or nineteen cents. I believe that New Jersey does a good job 
in this area, even though Bess I1yerson gets better publicity. 

However, when it comes to the largest investment he'll 
probably ever make, a consumer is pretty much on his own. 

ihere are thousands of hamburger outlets, and all a pro~ 
prietor really has to do is grind some red stuff and cook it. 
Regulation is an awesome problem, requiring lab. tests and inspec~.~ 
tions. The planning of a housing development, though, is auto.:. 
matically monitored by many officials. At least a building in
spector, probably a planning board, and possibly a zoning board 
and a tO\vn council, with various engineers and attorneys for e~ch •. 
County and 3tate agencies may also be involved. VJhen a builder 
sells a home in a flood prone area, all of these officials and 
boards are forced into the position of accessories to what looks 
vel'y much like fraud. Host of them do not accept this willingly, 
but they have no statutes to help them. 

J~t about midnight last August 29, I sat in the office or the 
Mayor of East lianover Township and listened to a delegation from 
one of the newest developments in the township. Their road was 
under water, their houses were surrounded, and some of them had 
river water flowing through their living rQoms. 

. 
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l'his same river \'later, incidentally, I recently heard described 
by the head of a county mosquito commission. He will not allow 
his people near it without immunization for typhoid, cholera, and 
several other di~eases. 

::.hese people war.ted to know what the Mayor was going to do 
to help them. If he hal been a lawyer, I suppose he might have 
advised " CaveB.t .t.!nptor 11 , which translates to "Af'ter all, you 
were the fool who boucht the house.". What he did do was to 
assure them that there is a comprehensive plan to control all 
Wtlter ~roblems in ~he rassaic River Basin. He did not have the 
nerve to tell them, that night, that the plan has been pending 
for many years, and that it would take fifteen years to complete, 
if it were adopted tomorrow. 

i'his brings us to a second category vi thin which this bill 
falls, th?t of environmental protection. It's difficult not to 
approach this subject with a "gee-whiz 11 attitude. It's easy to 
become carried away with reams of scare statistics •. since the~ 
can be only too true. :.I'hat 's not necessary in this instance. We 
are talking about something which happened only a few months ago, 
and happens every year, probably including this one - ,- - - not 
some hypothetical prediction. 
~ ~ast Hanover Township is probably a stranger to many of the 
p'-eople here. It is situated at what geologists call "Lake Passaic" •. 
Lake Iassaic is a glacial lake with many islands, fed by the 
I-assai~ ~.i ver and its tributaries. It has a leak, through the 
lower river, and for this reason there is not usually ~uch water 
in it'. 1'-la:::y homes v1ere built, years ago, on the higher islands, 
on the premise that you can usually reach neighboring islands, or 
the shore, across the mud flats. f>lost years, this might be difficult 
for a few weeks due to hie;h water, but the residents were able to 
live with that. Over the year::::, as the high islands were taken, 
homes and factories were built on lower and lower islands. Now, 
most of these are also filled, ar1d developers are insisting that 
they have the right to build on the mud flats themselves. r.:ruch 
of this bas already been done in many areas. 

~:. crime is then being committed against these new residents, 
but· it doe~ not end there. rrhe leak which •keeps the lake drained 
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is slowed considerably by any dt:ructu.rea added to the flood,, plain: ·· · 
~lything whic~ spa0ds the runoff of surface water, Guch as buildings, 
highv.'ays and sho)ping malls, alGo raises the over-o.ll water level. 
':..he height of the.. floc:.:. v; tc. · l ... ~herefore greateJ.' each year for 
any c:..".ren ::1our.u .. of rainfall. i·lore and more of the older residents, 
those on the lo\'rer islands, are beginning to find themselves below 
the surf&ce. 

If you ar-e r:ot familiar with Lake Passaic, I'll locate it 
for you. It covers large portions of i•1orris, Passaic, and Essex 
counties, ru.d it contains dozens of municipalities and hundreds 
o! thousand~; of people. J..'he leak is ~o the l·iorth, through 
l:·aterson and then 1\ewark. 

Sever~l of our ruember municipalities have already enacted 
Flood ~lain ~oning Ordinances, and others are in the process of 
doing so. ::.>orne of these ar~ ambitiously strong, some are compromises, 
and others are meaningless exerci3es. The profits realized b7 
developers of the flood plain are large enough to permit legal fees 
comparable to the annual budgets of many municipalities. · These · 
governing bodies were not elected by the voters in order to briq 
about bankruptcy through empty gestures. No matter how sincerely 
concerned they micht be, they are forced to limit the provisions 
of their ordinances to those easily defensible in court. Of course, 
even the most ef~ective ordinance may only have the same tenure as 
the men who pass'it. 

The stat~ must establish a uniform code to provide legal back
ing for the municipalides, commit itself to mutual defense of this 
c.o de, ahd provide protection for the residents and neighbors of 
towns which refuse to act. 
"f.. 'l'he present threateninG situation along the Passaic River and 
:{.ts tributaries has been building for over 200 years. Flood plain 
zoning is lone overdue. how that this menace. is finally being 
publicized, and the LeGi~lature is being asked for the tools to 
combat it, it is inconceivable that responsible men can allow it to 
cor..tinue. ::bailure to pas::; this bill would place the State of New 
Jersey in the position of condoning these crimes against .our 
neighbors and our environment. 

If we're not going to have this bill, we should at least 
decide on a formula for future guidance.. . 1'/e '11 need to know how 
many lives and how much property loss and environmental destruction 

to allow for X number of dollc.rs of profit or tax revenue. 
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FOLLOWING SUBMITTED BY C. H. FIELDS, N.J. FARM BUREAU 

AN ACT to amend the title of "An act concerning the delineation 

and marking of flood hazard areas; and prescribing the functions 

powers, and duties or the Division of Water Policy and Supply 

of the Department of Conservation and Economic Development in 

connection therewith," approved April 3, 1962, (P.L. 1962, c.l9) 

so that the same shall read "An act concerning the delineation, 

marking and land use regulation of floodways and flood hazard 

areas; and prescribing the functions, powers, and duties of the 

Water Policy and Supply Council in the Department or Environmen-

tal Protection in connection therewith, and to amend and supple-

ment the body of said act. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 

State of New Jersey: 

1. The title or P.L. 1962, c. 19 is amended to read as 

follows: An act concerning the delineation ~a~ , marking~ 

land use regulation of flood hazard areas and floodways; and 

prescribing the functions, powers, and duties of the ·[Divisio~ 

of J \-later Polley and Supply Council (prJ in the Department 

of ~onservation and Economic Developmen~ Environmenta~ P.rotec

tion in connection therewith. 

2. Section 1 of P.L. 1962, c.l9 (C.58:16A-50) is amended 

to read as follows: 

1. It is in the interest or the safety, health and general 

welfare of the people of the State that legislative action be 

taken to empower the (pivision oa Water Policy and Supply 

Council to delineate and mark flood hazard areas and floodways, 
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to adont and enforce land use re ulations for floodwa s 

minimum land use regulations for flood fringe areas and to 

coordinate effectively the development, dissemination, and use 

of information on floods and flood damages that may be avaUable .• 

). Section 2 of P.L. 1962, c.l9 (C.58:16A-51) is amended 

to read as follows: 

2. As used in this act, unless the context indicates an-

other different meaning or intent: 

(a) "Department" means the Department of Environmental 

Protection; 

[aTI ill ''Division" means the Division of Water [Polley 

and Supply J Resources 1n the Department ~f .~~.~onservat1on and 

Economic Development~ 

fbU (c) "Council" means the Water Polley and Supply Counc 1 

in the [Division of Water Policy and Suppl~ Department; 

ITcTI ..@1 "Flood plain" means the relatively flat area 

adjoining the channel of a natural stream, which has been or 

may be, in fact, hereafter covered by flood water and Nhich, 
C) 

or hereafter to the H tlands Act of 1 o· 

(N.J.s. 13:9A-l et seg.), its amendments and revisions; 

J.e) "Mean annual flood" means a flood discharge egual to 

the mean of the discharges over a sufficient period or time in 

an annual flood series. Principles of regional runoff charac-

teristics and statistical and factual correlation factors be-

t\'leen s1.m1.lar or related streams may be ut111zed in establishing 

reasonably accurate mean annual floods for the nurposes oi' this 
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(f) "Flood hazard area" means the channel of a natural 

stream and portions of the flood nlain which have been covered 

by mean annual flood waters; 

rrdu (g) "Floodway" means the channel of a natural stream 

and portions of the [flood plai~ flood hazard area adjoining 

the channel, which, according to relative risk, are reasonably 

required to carry and discharge the {!lood water ani) ~ 

annual flood flow ~f any natural strea~; 

(7e) "Flood hazard area" means the floodway and any 

additional portions of the flood plain, as determined by the 
j; 
'i council under section 3 hereotJ 
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UfiJ (h) "Relative risk" means the varying degrees of 

hazard to life and property in a flood hazard area which are 

occasioned by ditTerences in depth and velocity or flood waters 

covering and flowing over it; 

(j'gi) (i) "Flood fringe area" means that portion of the 

flood hazard area not designated as the floodway; 

Eh) "Department" means the Department of Snvironmental 

ProtectionJ 

(TiD UJ "Person means and shall include corporations, 

companies, associations, societies, firms, partnerships and join 

stock companies as well as individuals, and shall also include 

all political sub-divisions of this State or any agencies or 

instrumentalities thereof • 

~Section 3 of P.L. 1962, c.l9 (Co58:16A-52) is amended 

and supplemented as follows: 
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). The Ei vis io~ ~cU shall study the nature and ex

tent of the flood plains of the state. After public hearing 

upon notice, the council shall, from time to time, delineate 

[a€) flood hazard areas {!uch portions of the flood plains, as, 

in the judgment or the council, the improper development and 

use of which would constitute a threat to the safety, health, 

I i' and general t..;elfare. Such delineation shall indentify the 

' I: various subportions of the flood hazard area for reasonable and 

1: 

j· 
r ,. 

0: 

proper use according to relative risk, including the designatio 

of floodways necessary to preserve the flood carrying vapacity 

of natural streams) and floodways. The council may revoke, 

amend, alter, or modify actions taken as herein authorized, if 

[!n its judgment the public interesi) changes in a stream's 

mean annual flood so \'larrants. The resolution adopted by the 

! j1 council delineating any flood hazard areas shall be filed with 
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the division and shall be distributed by the council in such 

manner and in such places as it may determine proper. 

4, (a) The council is authorized to adont, amend. repeal 

and enforce rules and re lations concernin 

use of land in any designated floodway which shall be designed 

to nreserve its flood carrying capacity and to minimize the 

threat to the ubllc safet health and eneral welfare accord-

ing to relative risk, Such rules and regulations shall not be 

so restrictive as to constitute a taking without compensation, 

since funds and powers are not provided herein therefore;and 

shall permit reasonable filling of areas that would not unduly interfere with the 

flood carrying capacity of a stream. 
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(b) No structure, P-nlargement or any existing structure 

or reconstruction of any existing structure shall be made in 

the floodway without prior approval and permit of the council 

in accord with the terms and conditions of said approval and 

permit. No such anproval and permit shall impair or affect 

any nroperty rights, otherwise existing, which might be invaded 

or lmnatred by such construction, alteration or reconstruction. 

(c) The council shall, concurrently with the adoption of 

rules and regulations concerning the development and use of 

land ln any designated floodway, adopt rules and regulations 

concerning applications, hearings, and other procedural matters 

for the issuance or the council's approvals and permits, 

(d) The council may provide for a flood carrying capacity 

greater than the mean annual flood flow for bridges, public 

roads, oublic and governmental utility installations and any 

enclosed structure through which the waters or a natural stream 

are designed to now, including but not limited to conduits, 

pipes and underground channels, which greater flood carrying 

capacity shall be established by rule and regulation as provided 

here ln. 

(e) In addition to the council's required approval and 

permit, any nolittcal sub-division of this State or any agencv 

or instrumentality thereof vested with authority to adopt rules, 

regulations or ordinances concerning the development and use of 

land designated floodway may adont and enforce, in accord with 

such authority, rules, regulations or ordinancP-s more restrlc-

tlve than those adopted, amended or repealed by the Councils 
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5. (a) TI1e council shall adopt, amend and repeal rules and regulations creating 

minimum standards for the development and use of land in any designated flood fringe 
,. 
:: =a:.re::a:....:w::h:.:i.:.c:.:h..:s:.:h:.:a:.:ll:..::b=e..:d:.:e:.:s:.::ign!:!.:.:e:.:d:.' .::to:...:r..:e=a:.s·o.::t:::xa::~:.:l:Ly...:m::.:.::in:::i:.:m:.:i:.:z:.:e;..;m:::.:e:.:a:::n;..;a::n:::n:.:u::a:a:l...:fl::o:..o.:..:d:;..;:da:;::.:ma;;:;;;.lige~s-an;__d 

I 

I 
r: its threat to the public safety, health and general welfare, and make such minimum 

ntles and regulations available to municipality and county governing bodies and responsi-

ble zoning officials. Any such rules and regulatiop.s shall provide for clustering or 

i other methods of redistributing the development rights of a property owner, where a 

· portion of his land is located in the flood hazard area and it is feasible to protect the 

i, value of the property by concentrating such development rights on the portion of land 
i 
I' . 
~~ lying outside the flood hazard area. Any such rules and re~ lations shall also provide ,, 

' for reasonable filling of areas that would not unduly interfere with the flow of mean 
'I II 
i[ annual flood waters. 
!. 
1: 

(b) Any political sub-division of this State or any agency or instrumentality 
I, 

ji thereof vested with authority to adopt rules, regulations or ordinances concerning the 
i:~----------:..~ ___ _:.. _________ ~~-----~------~---~-------------------~-:..~------~~~---
i! 
!; 
1 development and use of land in any designated flood fringe area may adopt and enforce, 

in accord with such authority, rules, regulations or ordinances which shall at least 

! conform to, and which may be more restrictive than, the minimum standards adopted, 

!i amended or repealed by the council. 

6. (a) Any person who violates a provision .of Section 4 or a rule or regulation 

adopted pursuant thereto shall be subject to a penalty of not more than $2,500.00 for 

; each offense, to be collected by the council, in the name of the State, in a summary 
! 
I 

!• proceeding under the Penalty Enforcement Law (N.J. S. 2A:58-l et. seq.), and in any 

court of competent jurisdiction wherein injunctive relief has been requested. 'The 

Superior Court, County Court and county district court shall have jurisdiction to en-

force said Penalty Enforcement Law. If the violation is of a continuing nature each 

.• day which it continues shall constitute an additional, separate and distinct offense. 

'The council is hereby authorized and empowered to compromise and settle any claim 

for a penalty under this section in such amount 
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in the discretion of the council as may, appear a'Q"Qropr1ate 

and equitable unaor all of the circumstances. 

{b) If any person violates any of the provisions of this 

act or any rule or regulation promulgated oursuant to the provi-

sions of this act, the council may institute an action in a 

court of competent jurisdiction for injunct! ve relief to 

prohibit and prevent such violation or violations and the 

council may proceed in the action in. a summary m.lntne·l". 

5. Section 4 of P.L. 1962, c.l9 (C.58:16A-53) is amended 

as follows:. 

~~ 7. (a) The division may conspicuously mark in the 

field (1) any l!lood hazard are!} floodway, and {2) any other 

area the council may deem necessary to effectuate the purposes 

of this act. The division may erect markers on any property 

belonging to the State, or any agency or instrumentality 

thereof. Such markers may be erected on any county, municipal, 

or private property provided that such county, municipality or 

o~mer shall have consented thereto. 

ill {!:ver~ Any person E corporation, municipality, or. 

other public authorit!Jremoving, defacing or otherwise disturb

ing any marker erected under the provisions of this act shall 

be subj~ct to a penalty not to exceed $50.00 for each and every 

offense to be collected in accordance with [the penalty enforce

ment law {N.J.S. 2A:58-l et seq.i) section 6 hereof~ 

6. Section 5 or P.L. 1962, c.l9 (C.58:16A-5lf) 1s amended 

and supplemented as follows: 

[s~ !h_ The provisions of this act shall not affect .21: 

limit the provisions of Sections 40:56-1 or 58:1-26 and 27 of 
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the Revised Statutes, provided the council may alter any width, 

elevation, or condition, however established, upon finding 

such alterations necessary to effectuate the purpose of this 

act. 

9r Agricultural and open space uses, being in the best 

interests of the State, are expressly exempted from regulation 

under Section 4 and 5 hereof. 

10. This act shall be liberally construed to effectuate 

the puroose and intent thereof. 

11. If any provision of this act or the application thereof 

to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the remainder 

of the act and the application of such provision to persons or 

circumstances other than those to which it is held invalid, 

shall not be affected thereby. 

12. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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THE TOWNSHIP OF GREEN BROOK 
COUNTY OF SOMERSET 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE 

VERNON A. NOBLE, MAYOR 
DAVID H. DICKINSON 
LIONEL A. HOWARD, JR. 
ARTHUR L. LEWIS 
MAURICE MILLER, JR. 

NEW JERSEY 

April 11 , 1972 

TOWNSHIP CLERK 

ROTH C. BROWN 
Ill GREENBROOK ROAD 

GREEN BROOK, N.J. 
08812 

(201) 888-1023 

STATEMENT of The Township of Green Brook in support of 
Assembly Bills 572 and 596. 

Background: 

The Township of Green Brook, in the County of Somerset, 
had a population in the 1970 census of 4,302. It is bounded 
on the south by the Green Brook, from which it derives its 
municipal name. 

According to canculations made in January 1972 by the 
Somerset County Planning Board, this Township has 148.22 acres 
of land, not publicly owned, within the Green Brook Floodway. · 
The Township's length along the Brook is approximately 22,400 
feet, or more than 4 miles. 

Adjoining this Township along the Brook, running upstream 
to downstream, are portions of the City of Plainfield, Borough 
of Dunellen, and Borough of Middlesex. Further downstream, 
between this Township and the Raritan River, are portions of 
Middlesex, Bound Brook and Bridgewater. 

At the call of Green Brook Mayor Vernon A. Noble, in 1968 
and 1. 969, the Green Brook Flood Control Committee was established. 
This committee is composed of representatives of nine murlicipali
ties [Green Brook, City of Plainfield, Borough of North Plainfield, 
Borough of Dunellen, Borough of Middlesex, Borough of Bound Brook, 
Borough of Hatchung, Township of Bridgewater, and Township of 
Scotch Plains] and three counties [Union, Somerset and Middlesex]. 
The committee meets regularly each month, and bas worked closely 
with the Division of Water Resources2 and has been in constant 
contact with the U.S. Army Corps of ~ngineers. 

This Committee also drafted the legislation adopted as 
Chapter 316, P.L. 1971 permitting counties and municipalities 
to form Flood Control Commissions 1 and the various mem~er bodies 
are in the process of making the ~ommittee a Commission under 
that statute. 

In the late 1950s, the Township of Green Brook participated 
with four other municipalities in a project whereby the Corps of 
Engineers did some snagging and cleaning of the Green Brook. 
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The Township of Green Brook a.dopted its first Master 
Plan in 1957, and this included the designation of flood lands, 
thus implementing provisions of the "Municipal Planning Act 
(1953)" and particularly R.S. 40:55-1.11, and R.S. 40:55-1.20. 
The 1958 Township Zoning Ordinance further attempted to regulate 
building in the flood areas. 

In 1971 a new zoning ordinance was adopted containing 
extensive flood plain regulation and floodway building prohibitions. 

Mayor Noble is unable to attend this public hearing as he 
has an appointment at the same time with representatives of the 
National Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration concerning the 
installation of an early flood warning device upstream, to warn 
communities in the Green Brook Flood Control Commission of 
water stages as early as possible. 

His representative, Harman R. Clark, Jr., has been Township 
Attorney since 1958, with the exception of 1961. He worked with 
the Corps of Engineers as early as 1957, in the snagging project 
mentioned above, and prepared the first drafts of Chapter 316, 
P .1. 1971. 

Arguments in Support of Assembly 572 and 596. 

These Bills will not solve the flood problems in the Green 
Brook basin. 

Solutions to existing problems will take massive federal, 
state and county funds, with extensive deepening of channels, 
re-building of bridges, removal of shoals, and the like. 

On the other hand, we have the obligation to do whatever 

• 

can be done, not only to work for solutions of present conditions, 
but to prevent further problems and to keep from making the situation 
any worse than it now is. 

We believe that Assembly Bills 572 and 596 can be significant 
for the latter purposes. 

The attached sheet, prepared by the Somerset County Planning 
Board, shows various non-publicly owned lands within the Green 
Brook Floodway. It notes that "most, or a large portion, of the 
floodway lands in •• " North Plainfield, Plainfield, and Scotch 
Plains, "is developed land". 

When floodway land is developed, it hurts practically everyone. 
except the developer (who has usually left the scene with his 
profit by the time of the next flood). It hurts areas downstream 
by no longer retaining water previously held in vacant areas. 

It hurts the usually unsuspecting homebuyer who, having 
purchased a home near an apparently placid b~ook, finds that 
brook in his basement or living areas. 
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As is so often the case, the less affluent members of 
our society are the most likely victims of permitting building 
in the floodway areas. Homes built in such areas are likely 
to be less expensive than those built elsewhere -- for a 
combination of reasons, including initial land costs to the 
builder,- and the fact that the more affluent home-buyer need 
not look in "marginal areas 11 • 

Specific reasons for this Township 1 s support of these 
Bills, include: 

(1) They would provide additional statutory support for 
regulatory measures already adopted by the Township of Green 
Brook. 

Thus far the Township 1 s flood plain regulations have no~ 
be successfully attacked in Court. However a municipality 
is a creation of the state and has only those powers delegated 
to it. Accordingly, we believe that these bills would provide 
added support for the acts already taken. 

(2) They would provide for a more effective dual system 
of regulation. 

This Township has found the Division of WaterResources 
to be most cooperative. However without a large staff it is 
difficult for a state department to cover the ertire state of 
New Jersey, and that Division would probably be first to admit 
the need of local cooperation. By providing, as do these 
bills, for regulatory powers both locally en-d in the State, 
the bills seemed to recognize that both areas of control are 
required. 

(3) These bills provide for control even if there is a 
default in local action. 

This Township is concerned, as are most municipalities, 
with local control and "home rule". We believe that these 
bills recognize this. At the same time, if regulation were 
left totally with local officials, experience shows that not 
all municipalities would exercise the powers, or at least not 
promptly. 

When we are dealing with a flood basin area, what happens 
in one area directly affects flooding in other areas. What is 
done, nr not done, upstream, can add to our problems downstream 
in Green Brook. Thus we support the provision that would 
provide for state controls if the municipality does not act with
in a given time after promulgation of the guidelines. 
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(4) These Assembly Bills, and the regulations to be 
promulgated under same, do not take away property rights, but 
rather recognize conditions as they actually exist. 

One argument sometimes made concerning regulation of 
building in a floodway area is "confiscation of property". 
We do not believe this to be the case. The legislation, 
ordinances or regulations do not create the "unbuildable" 
conditions -- such conditions exist and this legislation 
would recognize it. If a particular property does not have 
sewers available, and can~ot obtain satisfactory percolation 
for an individual sewage disposal system, no building permit 
will issue -- it is readily recognize that a home cannot be 
built without provision for disposal of sewage. 

The same principle should apply to lands where a home, 
if built, would be continually threatened with flood waters. 

With regard to flood hazard regulations, these need 
not be total prohibitions; rather, they can look to the 
establishment of uses compatible with flood hazard areas 
such as the Swim Club property located in this Township. 

Where particular property is unsuitable for any non-public 
(park) use, so that total building prohibition is necessary, 
we should not stop with prohibition. It is important to 
continue with and to expand federal and state green acres 
acquisition funds. We cannot expect a property owner to 
continue to own and pay taxes upon a property, however marginal, 
upon which no use is permitted. In those cases, as now recog
nized in R.S. 40:55-1.20, public acquisition should be made. 

(5) Assembly Bills 572 and 596, are supported as being 
useful tools in a total picture of flood prevention. Two 
cautions are suggested: 

(a) as has been stated above, in a sense these bills 
would give added statutory support to regulations already adopted 
by the Township of Green Brook and other municipalities. It is 
therefore essential that these bills be adopted. If they should 
fail of adoption, a person attacking our existing regulatior:s 
could argue that by failing to pass these measures the Legisla
ture "intended" that a municipality and the Division of Water. 
Resources not have the powers it has already attempted to some 
degree to utilize. 

Thus while the adoption of Bills 572 and 596 would 
provide added support to our regulations, the failure to adopt 
these bills at this stage could provide a Court with the basis 
to pull the support out from under us. 
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(b) as has also been suggested, we urge that 
the Legislature guard against the thought that the passage of 
these bills, important as they are, is all that is required 
in the area of flood control. 

Rather, we urge that this Legislature continue 
existing program, and explore new areas, of green acres 
funding, state aid to brook clearance and bridge building, 
and other fields to alleviate the existing conditions. 

By 

Respectfully submitted, 

Green Brook 

Har an R. Clark, Jr., 
Township AttDrney 
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LAND AREA* WITHIN THE GREEN BROOK FLOODWAY 
BY MU:NICI.PALI.TY 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

Middlesex Borough 

Dunellen 

SOMERSET COUNTY 

Bound Brook 

Bridgewater Township 

Green Brook Township 

**North Plainfield 

Watchung 

UNION COUNTY 

**City of Plainfield 

** Scotch Plains 
Berkeley Heights 

Sub-Total 

Sub-Total 

Sub-Total 

TOTAL 

122.41 Acres 

35.22 Acres 

157.63 Acres 

31.89 Acres 

62.60 Acres 

148.22 Acres 

73.18 Acres 

21.11 Acres 

337.00 Acres 

99.17 Acres 
26.18 Acres 

10.53 Acres 

135.88 !\cres 

630.51 Acres 

·*Land already publicly owned not included 

**Most, or a large portion, of the floodway lands in 
these municipalities is developed land. 
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SUBMITTED BY PETER DONO~ din C1 l1 CO 
No • ...... !.·.~;.4.::.'t.? .... M ............................ . 

D;llr ........................................... . 

Date to M:I)'Ot' .................... . • 

\ 
· Date Rrturnd ....................... . 

of the 
lot ilcadluL~ ............................................ . 

CITY or RAIIWAYr N.J. 
Date R<'suhmiurd 

to C.:(J\IIltil ............................. . 

:.:cJ Jt<lr,. nnG !';.,nl !'<&ss:lr,c ............... .. 

Approved ~ to rorm am! Lrsality Cln B;.~.is of Filets Set !7orth Factual contents c~rtified to by 

-·-------~~;;ii~~--~~~;:;,'j"''''''-··· .. - f.i~-·-· .. ·----·· ................ _ ............................. _ .. _ ........... . 

Councilman ............................. - ............................................ I't ncnt:, the following 01 dina nee: 
- --- - . 

An Ord1nan~a tc proh1b3t the fillins, excavating or modification of 

the oriciinn.l c;radss of lan63 a.but.t.~.nc; the R::tbvtay River and it::: 

tributer.\.es for a J:cr·iod c·f one year. 
;.).1~·JIItJi\ 1. 
ribera as tha City of Ba.b:n'ay in recent years haa experi.enced severe 

f~.oodj.r.g conditions alc..n3 the Rabway Ri\rar and its tributarie~, a.nd 

·,'1her0as the inL.J.bite.uta of the City of R:.1.hway have suffered sev-ero 

p.:ror?rty darr:at;a in that fcuncl.ations of builciings have been undcr·mined 

by flood waters so as to render these buildj.nbS uninhabitable and 

unsafe, a>1d 

Whereas tb<3 pt~blic lands which include the Rahvray Fublic Litrary, 

p/itrks, anJ. straets in tbe City of Rahway have 'teen inundated with 

flood wa te c with increasing fre~uency thereby p;r-ecluding the safe 

and ri~ltful use of these facilities, and 

··'t'hereas laadfill operations on pioperties abutting the Rahv:ay River 

and its tributaries po~e the possibility of increased flood1ng'to 

ot~er properties, and 

Whereas the exact form of flood.ing n;anatEen:ent regulations to p_rev~:b.t 

or correct the o.fore.::aid floodine5 conditions and to provide for the 

orderly development of land use controls has not yet been datenr.ined 

by the munj_cipal council, and because of the complex issues involved, 

such de terrr,ina t1or. can not :properly be n:ade without extensive in:f'o:·i

at.ion, ex,r.ert a..:1v-1ce, a.na mature deliberation. It is the P.Urpose of 

this crdlnan~e to provide the necessary time for the city to develoR 

and adopt such land usa controls for the health, safety, ana welfare 

of tne ~e~3ra1 rut11c. 109 A 



d~vi'I0;~ 2 • 
.No lunda in the City or Ra.nway that abut, tbe Eabway Hivar and its 

tributaries snall be filled, excavated, or wodifiad in any manner, 

wnatsoever·, fraiL their orie;inal forru, nor n.ay any individual, corpor

ation, or legal entity conduct any such land modification operationa 

ror a period of one year from tl1e date or auo.t:..tlon o1' tnis or-d1nanc8. 

F·or the purJ:.Oa~ of this ordinanc~, lan:in aL;utt1n0 the Hah·.-;ay iUvar 
- ! 

and it.;, tri b~ ta ri·3 s shall rr:aan tho3e J.·rore r·tie s ·llhose ave rac;e e lev3. tion 

shall be celo~ thG next highest 100 year flood elevation raferen~a line 

and th;; -''A" zona limiLs, as delineated on the rr.aJ:. of t11e City of fuhtJay, 

entitleJ11 Flood lnduranca 3tudy X.ap", dated A.usust 1971, and includeci 

within a _r.utlica tion r.rapir?d by tbe, Jaf~rtiLent of the Arrr.y, ·Neil York 

District, Corps of ~ngineers, entitled 11 fyra lC Flood Insurance 3tudy, 

fia.hn'ay, Na •'~ Jersey" • 
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J.:.;Crlv!~ 3. 
Any land ILodification operations that are presently una.er•tJo.y or 

conte~platad and deaigned wlth tna specific intent of flodd protection 

or prevention or for the purpose or alleviating flood hazards, and 
' 

which can be clao.rly de~onstrated and docu~ented a~ set~ing that 

purpose, and will not raaul t in a narro1<~in3 of the max1n~uru floodv1ay 
~\ ~ ... .- _ .. ,,,·:;·!) /: .. -: ~ "'; ·~ ..... : :<~ \ .J ., ~ ;! -.. '~ . ,..~:· ~ ,:·~ :· .. : il, 

channel,.-\ the c-onducting of a .. dditional flood \·later onto other prope.~:·t.les, 

and will not cat:.sa an increD.se in upstreo.r1. flood elevations, rr.n.y te 

continued or instituted provided that all required permits, State, 

Gounty, ami City of riahv1ay have been obtained. 

s.:,;;crrvi~ 4. 
No Board., Agency, or Gff1clal. ol' tn~ Oity or Ran·..vay rLay 0 ive, grant, 

or award an authorlzatlon of any kina that will p?rmit land ~edification 

operations that conf'llct wlt.h the provlsions and intent of this ordinan.Je. 

S.d;Crior: 5. 
rhe provisicns of this ord.lnanca snall be adrr.lnlstarad and enforced by 

the buildine; InsJ:.actor of the City ol' Hah\·lay. and an applicatlon for 

tillin0 , excavatins, or land modification operations shall oa suomlttaa 
.• 

to bin; for a perrr.i t. No p_13r·ml t shall be issued until the build.ine:s 

Inspector has referred the aJ:plicatlon to the City .,ci;ngineer and. obtained 

his written approval that the application meets all requireu.ents of 

this ordinance. 

S.d:Cl'IOi~: 6 • 
Any . perdon wi1o shall violate any proYision of this ordinance shall, 

upon conviction, be punished by a fine not to exceed ~2CO.CC per day. 

A separate offense snall be deen:.ed comiLi t 'ted on aach day. durinz; or 

on which a violation occurs or continues.' 
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S~~ITTED BY MARY CHAMPENOIS 

TOWNSHIP OF 

fJJarsipj>any - CG'roy g{ifJs 
PARSIPPANY • NEW JERSEY 

201 - 334-3600 

C vNSERVATION COMMITTEE 
Apr i 1 11 , 1972 

To the Committee on Air and Water Pollution and Public Health 

Assembly Chambers · 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Testimony on Assembly Bill 572 (Flood Plain Regulation) 

My name is Mary Champenois, and I am the Vice Chairman of the Parsippany-Troy Hills 

Conservation Committee. In presenting testimony en 572 today, I \'Jould 1 ike to em-

phasize that I am here not just b represent local conservation interest in this 

matter of flood plain regulation, but I appear with the full support of our Mayor, 

our Council, and our Planning Board, all of whom are firmly committed to the passage 

of this bill. 

Parsippany, for legislators here who are unfamiliar with it, is a large suburban 

municipality cof nearly 60,000 people, located in the northern half of Morris County. 

The Rockaway River, a tributary of the Passaic River, runs through the northeast 

corner of Parsippany and separates us from Montville on the other side, and it is 

this river which is our area of concern as far as flood plain regulatJon is concerned. 

As the Rockaway River is released from the Jersey City Reservoir, it can be a mere 

trickle in time of drought, or a swollen monster after heavy rains, consuming its 

low-lying banks with alarming suddenness. While we seek to protect those homeowners 

already situated in the obvious flood plain area, we are especially desirous of pre-

eluding future development on at least several hundred acres of flood plain land 

currently eligible for use. Considering the rate of population growth in Morris 

County, great pressure will doubtless be brought to bear for use of this land unless 

sound legislation is forthcoming to regulate its use. 
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Testimony (continued) - 2 - Apr i 1 11 , 1972 

At present it is self-defeating for a single municipality to zone its flood plain 

areas with restrictions, since it is apt, in the process of so doing, to lose a 

prospective industrial ratable to the next town upstream which has not seen fit to 

recognize flood plain problems. In addition, this town may then suffer from odors, 

or air and water pollution from the industry it has lost. Also, at the present 

time municipalities all work separately on flood control engineering projects, often 

to the detriment of neighboring towns by causing additional downstream flooding and 

s i 1 t i ng. 

572 represents the first major alternative to the above situation, both of which 

are motivated by the insatiable need for new tax ratables under the present property-

based tax structure. Because of this it has been unthinkable until now for a muni-

cip.al ity to favor legislation at the state level regulating home zoning powers. 

However, continually increasing flood damage costs, time and energies expended in 

protracted court actions, stormy public meeting, and adverse news coverage have all 

served to bring about changes in thinking on the municipal level. From a position 

of basic mistrust of state intervention there has been a shift to one of welcome 

relief that a higher authority will operate to cause!!! affected municipalities 

to share equally the responsibility for wiser use of flood plains. I am here to 

r~present this change. 

The growing interdependence of communities, the need for regional planning for de-

velopment, and for recreation and conservation, and a realization that public benefit 

must at least balance the right to private profit have all helped to improve the 

climate for passage of legislation such as 572. Furthermore, studies such as the 

Deeter Report on Surface Water Control in New Jersey have made it clear that en-

gineering works alone have not and will not provide complete flood protection. There 

are experts here who will testify, or who already have testified today with more pre

cise information on flood control engineering and its after-effects. ~point is to 
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Testimony (continued) - 3 - Apr i 1 11, 1972 

emphasis that wise zoning, with a stronger hand behind it, will far better serve both 

man and nature, and it is this view that Parsippany wholeheartedly supports and 

brings to this committee today. We urge not only s~!ift passage of 572, but continuing 

efforts toward even stronger legislation in the future. Thank you very much • 
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SUBMITTED p-[ ROBERT STEWART 

Monmouth County Conservation Council 
"For A Quality Environment" 

Assemblywoman Josephine Jbrgetts 
c/o Dave }fattick 
Room 90, State House, 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

Dear Mrs. }brgetts: 

20 Court Street, 
~reehold, N.J. 07728 

Apri 1. 10, 1. 972 

The Directors of this Council, which includes some thirty
five County-wide conservation oriented agencies and organiza
tions, strongly support A- 572. 

~irst, this bill extends the authorization to re~late land 
usc of the flood fringe area. Many benefits can be obtained 
from such authority. It can control the gradual destruction of 
the flood storage capacity of flood plains, provide ample room 
fo~ economical preventive maintenance of channels against flood 
and bank erosio!l damage, facilitate mosquito control by water 
management, help preserve the valuable natural regimen of stream 
and flood plain for fish and wildlife habitat, avoid need for 
costly and often damaging channelization and diking. 

A recent study by the Freehold Soil Conservation District 
of four relatively small housing developments built adjacent 
to streams Nith State and local encroachment approval, show 
that now over $3-~ million must be spent to avoid flood:i.n;;. 

National figures support the urgent need for a change. 
They shoN an increase in flood control expenditures froT"! $300 
million in 1960 to $500 million in 1966 and instead of an atten
dent decrease in damage, da~age jumped over threefold - from 
$300 million to $1 billion. Such disparity in expenditures and 
damages is still rising. 

The grief of homeoNners, the destruction of the natural 
values, siltation and many other problems must be added to 
the monetary costs. 

He believe proper regulations Pnder the proposed bill 
Nould have avoided these problems. 

A second real need for A-572 is the provision for the 
State to set rules and regulations if the municipality does 
not. 



- 2 -

We are sure that ntUDicipali ties have done a miserable job 
statewide in zoning flood plains and such zoning has come oftea 
only after severe flood experiences. 

Here in MOnmouth County probably less than six out of fifty
three municipalities have adequate flood plain ordinaaces. 

Home rule has not done a job and it is time we adopted al• 
ternatives to protect the public, to protect the municipalities 
adopting adequate measures and to reduce the mounting waste of 
money and resources of all the people. 

We urge the passage of this bill and its prompt and ade• 
quate implementation. 

We wish this statement to be entered as part of the hearing 
testimony. 
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SUBMITTED BY ROBERT STEWART 

FREEHOLD SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
20 COURT STREET 

FREEHOLD. NEW JERSEY 07728 

TEL 201-462-1079 

Assemblywoman Josephine Margetts 
c/o Dave Mattick 
Room 90, State House, 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

Dear }frs. Uargett s : 

April 10, 1972 

The Freehold Soil Conservation District vigorously supports 
A-572. This bill incorporates two features we have long be
lieved essential for avoiding the compounding of flood damages 
and required, and continually rising, corrective measures. 

The provision in the bill to permit State promulagation 
and enforcement of rules and regulations for the flood fringe 
areas is long overdue. 

Our recent study here in MOnmouth County strikingly shows 
the inadequacy of our present State statutes. 

Without going into details, this study indicates that in 
the case of four relatively small subdivisions, with encroach
ments approved under present laws, flood control measures of 
channelization and structures are now needed. These cor.rective 
measures amount to over three and one half million dollars. 
Additionally, a substantial recurring cost will be essenti~l 
to maintain the proper functioning of these channels. 

We believe adoption of proper standards for the fringe 
areas, as provided for in A-572, will eliminate most of the 
problerns uncovered by this study. 

Proper standards will provide ample room for practical 
preventive maintenance of the channel to avoid excessive 
blockage and flooding, channel meander causing flood plain 
bank erosion, and stagnant pools resulting in mosquito control 
problems. 

We hope that proper standards for the fringe area will 
mean retention of the flood plain largely in its natural con
dition, to perform its many flood stage functions. Liketdse, 
natural conditions of the flood plains will enhance the habi
tat for fisheries and wetlands wildlife, and also provide 
linear natural areas for recreation, aesthetics and nature study. 
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A history of inadequate municipal flood plain zoning dem
onstrates that the provision in the bill permitting the depart
ment to set rules and regulation if the local municipality does 
not, is needed. Here in the Freehold District probably less 
than eight municipalities out of fifty-three have enacted ade
quate zoning. Often zoning is enacted only after serious prob
lems have been experienced. 

We do suggest that A-572 would be more effective if the 
department was authorized to directly enforce flood fringe 
area standards as it now controls the floodway area. 

We wish this statement to be 
hearing testimony. 
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D-r-v". i c Jttt-~ 
Edward c. Noller 
Chairman 



TESTIMONY ON A272 - MONMOUTH COUNTY L~ 

Ii am f-.\('s. N\\c.~(A.e\ \-\'-'bC.f of the Monmouth County Leag~ of 
A S7~ A 

Women Voters. In vigorous support of this bill, I~would like to 

describe to you the experience of one of our local member leagues -

that of Middletown Township - in trying to secure flood plain 

protection on the municipal level. 

Much of Middletown lies in the coastal plain region of the 

State along side Raritan Bay - an area of 10\v-lying marshy land 

laced with small streams which flo,.r to the Bay from somewhat 

higher areas which are also within the Township. For years the 

community has been plagued with flooding problems, in the upland 

regions where houses have been built on filled land, but partic

ularly in the Bayshore area where, during storms, excess run-off 

from upstream meets abnormally high tides. Flooded cellars, un

foreseen lakes in backyards, and streets .which water has made im

passable are common occurrences to residents of Middletown. In 

many areas, septic tanks do not function properly because of poor 

drainage, and many people have experienced the back-up of these 

vTastes in their yards and cellars. 

In addition, our streams do not function properly. Erosion 

has taken place on banks which have been bull-dozed and the resulting 

siltation has increased the streams' inability to carry run-off. 

In many areas there is just no place for the water to go. 

For many years the Middletown League has been aware of these 

problems and trying to do something about it. And they have been 

frustrating years. Because we were working at the municipal level, 

we concentrated on the purely local aspects of the problem and tried 

always to relate them to dollars and cents. We didn't dwell on 
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TESTIMONY ON A512 - MONMOUTH COUNTY UN (cont'd) 

such intangibles as the loss of valuable recreational land, the 

depletion of aquifers, the destruction of wildlife, the deterior

ation of water quality, but related our concern to the everyday 

matters of property damage, inconvenience, hazards to health, and 

hardship to taxpayers. We pleaded for some kind of ordinance that 

would put a stop to further destruction to our streambanks and 

flood plains. 

And we got nowhere. The developers continued to bulldoze 

the vegetation along the banks, to fill the flood plain, and to 

build houses on land that was never meant to be built on. In their 

never-ending quest for ratables, the governing bodies acquiesced 

in the use of this masginal land. And the flooding problems increased. 

It is no wonder that we wholeheartedly welcome the prospect 

of help from the State. The three other leagues in mDnmouth County 
( ~e~ ~\., ~ ~ \\o\IM.W) 

have been through similar struggles to a greater or lesser degree, 

and al~~ve studied the problem in depth. The Monmouth County League 
A 

or Women Voters feels that the State must be empowered to help us in 

our struggle and that it is time for legislation such as that proposed 

in A572. ':le ~ndorse the dual concepts of regulation of the flood-

way by the Department of Environmental Protection and of minimum 

standards for the flood fringe area. We believe that such standards 

plus a twelve month period for compl~ance will act as a spur to 

local governments and persuade them to take steps which can only 

be to their ultimate benefit. We support the stiff penalties for 

violation of the regulations and the procedures for their enforce

ment. We feel strongly that this is not an unconstitutional 
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TESTIMONY ON A572 - MONMOUTH COUNTY L'YN (cont 'd) 

taking of private property but a measure which is essential to the 

health, safety, and general welfare of the citizens of Neiv Jersey. 

To quote from a 1969 decision in Pennsylvania: 

History has proven time and again that absolute 
and unbridled freedom of individual choice has 
resulted in improvident and ludicrous land use 
patte~s which have obstructed the free flow of 
surface waters and thereby necessitated inord
inately expensive public works or1equally ex
pensive disaster relief measures. 

We would welcome the help of the State in putting a stop to such 

land use patterns within our county and indeed within the entire 

State. 

1. Solomon et ux. v. l'lhitemarsh To\mship, 92 Mont g. Co. (Pa.) L.R. 
114, 116, 1969~ 
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S'J.li..'J'E!.J~I·:'i.' OF 'l'HE THDlYLE'rOV/N 'l'Oi'JrlSHlP CONSERVA'rlON CCH/!'f.ISSiu!\ A'l' 
'l'HE IJmlSLA'l'lVE HEAT:H:G or~ RES'l'niC'l'IOhS 01'• 'l'HE USE OF FLOUlJPLAlNS 

April 11, 1972 

The li'liddletovm Tovmship Conservation Commission heartily en

dorses Assembly bill 572. 

Our municipality started to consider adoption of a flood plain 

and stream protection ordinance fifteen years ago, At that time, 

major subdivisions were just beginning to develop in what had been 

primarily a rural community, but it had already become apparent to 

the Mmicipal engineer that streams were becoming heavily silted 
H') 4\l i"h~ ~ew-1\( ,...,'\ A.ll"tt.~ tbf. t'C.tc. +cn.u¥\&r.,t p 

and flooding~was presenting an increasingly serious problem. There 

were cases where certificates of occupancy had to be denied because 

of malfunctioning septic systems and perpetual flooding. In others~ 

backyards were being washed into streams as waters, denied their 

floodplains, rushed down the channel, Further problems arose as 

trees that had grown in the flood fringe area died as a result of 

fill used to raise the ground enough to lay foundations. Accumula~· 

tions of silt and debris in the streams were·also causing pending 

and, since houses and commercial establishments were dependent on 

septic tanks to handle their sewage, there were resulting accumula

tions of pollution. This was accompanied, of course, by unpleasant 

odors and complaints were becomin~ numbrous, The municipality found 

that ample easements were not being preserved to permit modern 

equipment to get to the streams to clean them, Nevertheless, in spite 

of these obvious problems and the fact that - 15 years later - major 

subdivisions have now proliferated to the point that open space in 

our 40-square-mile township is becoming scarce and there is no 
.).~ "( 

longerAsuch M thing as an unspoiled stream, we still do not have a 

flood plain ordinance, 
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The rt'~ason for this is not hard to find. It is • of cour3e, the 

ever-present appeal of money in the pocket. In saying this, I do 

not mean to imply wrongdoing. After all, if ~ extra houses can be 

built in Farmer Brown • s floodplain so that he can sell for a higher 

price and if Cousin Bob, the builder, can also profit thereby, who 

a~ong friends is to deny thorn this privilege? The profit motive, in 

short, is universal and io not an easy thing to overco~e, especially 

when it can so easily play a major role in the decisions of a neigh

borhood government. Nor will it be overc""'om~ by a change in the 

tax structure designed to relieve local governing bodies of the 

pressure to acquire ratables. 

li'urthermore, bad habits are insidiously easy to encourage. At 

least in large municipalities, the power of the people becomes dif

fuse as the township grows, Individual complaints of flooded condi

tions, impossible to rectify, become easy to ignore. Essential 

municipal costs to lessen major drainage problems are pretty well 

hidden in the budget·and even the taxpayers who pay the cost are 

frequently unaware that their tax dollars are, in effect, subsidi

zing the builder and the man who sold the land. In short, the fact 

that unaware buyers are eager for houses near a babbling brook, has 

generally bothered no one except, ultimately, the buyer whose base

ment persists in flooding, whose yard erodes into the brook and 

whose trees mysteriously die long after the builder has made his 

pfofit and departed. Gradually, however, this story has been re

peated often enough so that it is becoming obvious to n1ore and more 

citizens who the real beneficiaries of improper development are, 

Along with these citizens, the Middletown Conservation Commis

sion believes that carrying individual rights to the extent of 

causing harm to the public in general and to the unaware buyer in 
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r,·Ji.dd.letnwn Conservatlon Gorr,miscion Statement on A572 -J 
particular is neither ri&~t nor justifiable. Nor do we think it is 

realistic to coW1t on the nn.micipalit:l.es ·~o act wholly in the public 

interest \'!hen land profi tec:t:·in;; is ine·vi ta.bl:.' involved. For this 

reason and because stt"eams a.re regional in nature so that what is 

done by an upstream municlpality inevitably affecta conditions down

stream - or vice versa - we believe that control of floodplains 

must be in the hands of a hir;!"ier level of government. 
~t\f\t"~ 

Therefore, we wholeheartedly support A572 which giYee the Di-

vision of Water HPsom:-ces' power to delineate and mark flood hazard 

areas and the Department of Envlronme•"ltal Protection power to adopt 

land use regulations for the floodway. In particular, we approve of 

the provision that requires munlcipalities to adopt regulations for 

the use of land in the flood fringe area that will at least conform 

to the standards set by the Department. We endorse the provision 

that, if the municipalities fail to act, the Department may, itself, 

adopt regulations for the area involved. We are pleased to see, too, 

that penalties are becoming stiff enough to discourage deliberate 

violations. 
A41J... 

'7 This bill, irt e!'1aPt, is a real and vitally needed step toward 

floodplain preservation~~ urge you to do everything in your power 

to facilitate its passage while there are still open areas and natural 

water courses left to preserve ~v,d. bft..~e'C"e. ~oc-e W1?Lll"o"'s. &f- th.>' ~\&u:s. d 
6C"(1:.. 't1CZ.4cU~el'( ax.pc.~~ , 111 'h-~L ... CIJ +o ll"c:tet'~'1 ~~mc1~e. 1""'ta+ ~ 6hou.J 

I th k \ ' . kb\14. .,~v-v-od· an you. 

Mrs. R. o. Rippere for 
Dr. L. u. Kibler, Chairman 

d.~c.-t 

w.., d. WCl.t P~a,\ t-L. b-T ~ C(b~ r~~~+l•'-1 .~ ~d.- ea ll~r ,, 
V\ 0: c..q._ f!!J ~ t!:lr.\t'r ' ~4-~ W.. l t3 * l CD VI ) l "l ~f!~e,_ t:; r ~G t-~ t-'$ -rl,., 4:;t ~ \ t-1. ~ 4 h.. 
~"'-"'\ e:.\,- 'f'MJ"'t t~""'<l..~c! "0-' "'~1 loVJd ""' 0"1 ~~ +L.ot- ~~ ""'~ ~td «' \.~ 
\oo~ f-.- ~~~ F'tc~t-~ c.\"td~ lVJ IMet~~ c:!.~Oes1 L-.,6 l,fe-. l,.(k,d.e, 

hc""a.v-~, to¢.\tcZ-ve. ~r c.c'h7~ h-1"= ~~re"'o~t-\cVl .,~,.9 l-1-t &oe cAt~-
~ l ele-~NJ- ;.. 'f-r t-\-, .e--t> cz:.. \ 0 ..,. d. e , 
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TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE 

Ralph H. Walls 

Floyd E. Hudson 

Alvah J. Lindabury 

Hermia Lechner 

Ray Hillard 

TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON 
HUNTERDON COUNTY 

ANNANDALE. NEW JERSEY 08801 

April 7, 1972 

Honorable Josephine Margetts, Chairman 

TOWNSHIP CLEF!~"· 

Carol J. Barone 

committee on Agriculture, Conservation and Natural Resources 
Assembly Chambers, State House 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Mrs. Margetts and Committeemen: 

This letter is in support of the intent of A-572. 
As a township having considerable flood plain areas along 
one side of a river, we consider it advantageous to have 
uniform state minimum standards for floodway and flood 
hazard area regulation by municipalities. Since most 
river bordering municipalities have neighborigg counterparts 
upstream, downstream or across stream there is also need 
for State action in the event municipalities fail to assume 
their responsibilities. 

Floods are a moving hazard traveling from upstream 
to downstream and the flood channel cannot be designated 
or managed in piecemeal fashion. If there is reason to 
amend the legislation we recommend and request that the 
above mentioned features be retained in strong fashion. 
Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Clinton Township Committee 

') . . /; l .. /,;/ 

/LJ):;.u~ 1r tv~(z)~t_ 
Ralph H Walls, Mayor 

HM:cjb 
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STATEMENT TO THE NEVJ JERSEY STATE ASSEMBLY'S 
COMMI'I'TEE ON AGRICULTURE, CONSERVATION AND 
NA'l'URAL RESOUHCES, PUBLIC H:~AEUI-;G CONCE:RNING 
ASSEHBLY BILLS 572 AND 596, APHIL 11, 1972 

Middlesex County Planning Board 
April 11, 1972 

County government in New Jersey has long recognized the 

need for better methods of control~ing storm drainage and 

alleviating flooding and in recent years has begun to take an 

active role in coordinating and implementing storm drainage 

control. 

.. First, County governments, as a long standing responsibility, 

construct and maintain culverts, bridges and other drainage 

facilities on County roads and, in the case of Middlesex County, 

some municipal roads where they cross streams, lakes and other 

elements of the County's natural drainage system. 

Second, as a result of state enabling legislation, county 

planning boards.review subdivisions and site plans along county 

roads with special emphasis on their provisions for storm drain7 

age and the effects of such development on county drainage 

facilities. 

Where drainage deficiencies are found to exist, the County 

can ~equire contributions toward improvement of an inadequate 

downstream County drainage facility. 

Third, t~e United States Department of Housing and Urban 

Deve~opment requires that municipal storm drainage projects 

must conform to a functional areawide storm drainage plan and 

program (certified by HUD) as a condition for eligibility for 
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Federal drainage improvement grants. For this reason, Middlesex 

County and other New Jersey counties have prepared or are pre

paring storm drainage plans to ~stablish priorities for improve

ments and principles for management of storm drainage problems 

within each County. 

One of the major objectives of Middlesex County's plan is 

to utilize regulatory and flood plain management techniques, 

including flood plain zoning, to the maximum extent feasible to 

alleviate existing and prevent future drainage problems. 

The bills currently proposed (Assembly Numbers 572 and 596) 

are important steps in achieving this objective. 

However, the implementation of flood plain zoning at the 

municipal level does not fully recognize that flood plains 

generally extend beyond municipal boundaries. Indeed, streams 

and rivers often ~ municipal boundaries. Thus, in order to 

maintain uniformity in regulations and in their application, 

municipal flood plain zoning should be implemented within the 

framework of regional plans, programs, and guidelines. 

Therefore, it should be required within these bills that 

f~ood plain zoni~ordinances meet the provisions of and be con

sistent with County or 6ther areawide storm drainage plans where 

such plans have been prepared and adopted. This requirement will 

be of benefit to the maintenance of County facilities, including 

bridges and culverts, and help to insure conformity of regula

tions to regional plans. 

-2-
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STATEMENT OF ASSEMBLYMAN JOiill F. EVERS, (PASSAIC COUNTY) 
TO 'I'IIE ASSEMBLY COMMI'r'rEE ON AGRICULTURE, CONSERVATION 
AND NATURAL RESOURCES, ASSEMBLY CHAMBER, APRIL 11, 1972, 
REGARDING ASSEMBLY BILL 572. 

Madam Chairman, members of ~e Committee, I appreciate 

the opportunity of presenting this statement to you concerning 

the flood problem. I also wish to take this opportunity to 

congratulate you ~n·your foresight in conducting this hearing 

and on your sincerity in taking time off from your many other 

duties to do so. 

In a message delivered earlier this year, Governor 

Cahill emphasized the fact that greater controls must be exercised 

over the development of those lands located within flood zones. 

"The memory of the severe rains which 

ravaged vast stretches of the State several 

months ago, causing death and inju~ to our 

citizens, damage to homes and business and 

financial hardship is still fresh in our minds. 

I am convinced, and I am sure that you agree 

with me, that we cannot conti'nue to expose our 

citizens to these dangers. 

Our recent experience has demonstrated 

dramatically that man's continual encroachment 

on flood plains and the excessive paving of 

run-off areas have contributed greatly to the 

amount and severity of damage caused by storms 

and heavy rains. The failure of municipalities 

to take effective measures to zone flood plain 

areas, combined with the failure to comply with 

federal law for participation in the Federal 

Flood Insurance Program, have resulted in,great 

financial losses to the citizens of this State. 

Accordingly, I am proposing a Flood Plain 

Regulation Act which will empower the Department 

of Environmental Protection to make rules and 
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in cer1:ain areas so that damage during 

floods will be minimized or prevented. 

This power could be invoJ~ed in any muni

cipality which, one year from the effective 

date, had not adopted' regulations concerning 

flood-plain areas." 

Those of us who were in the Legislature in 1969, will 

note that this is not the first time that the administration has 

recognized the need for taking action in this area, for at that 

time, Senate Bill 803 of 1969, contained detailed provisions for 

flood plain zoning enabling legislation. That bill which was 

sponsored by (former) Senator Knowlton, was popularly known as 

the "Land Use Planning and Development Law." ·Although the bill, 

in its entirety, did not meet with general acceptance by most of the 

members of the Legislature, it should be_ noted that no objection 

was made to those sections which dealt with flood control. 

The Federal government has also long recognized the need 

for meaningful flood zone regulation as witness the fact that 

under the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, Section 1315, 

no new Federal flood insurance coverage will be provided after 

June 30, 1970, unless an appropriate public body would have adopted 

permanent land use control measures which the Secretary of Housing 

and Urban Development finds consistent with the comprehensive 

criteria of land management and use under Section 1361 of that 

act. Unfortunately, only a handful of communities affected by 

floods have seen fit to adopt and enforce such regulat'ions. 

Again those of you who were members of the Legislature 

during the period of 1968 through 1970 will well remember the 

rash of legislation that was introduced and prompted by the 

terrible floods of those years. Most, if not all, of those bills 

dealt with appropriations. Many passed and as a.result, millions 

of dollars were devoted for emergency repair work and the 

rehabilitation of facilities. Other bills dealt with the clearing 
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desnagging and channelization of rivers and tributaries in flood 

areas. l\s a matter of fact, close to one and one-half million 

dollars is expected to be appropriated in the budget for fiscal 
: 

'72-'73 for those purposes, with a like amount in the following 

two budgets. 

I participated in the passage of those measures and 

although, at first blush they would appear to be "motherhood" 

type bills, their passage was most difficult and only'after a 

long delay. Although, to a man, the legislators who opposed 

their passage recognized that the purpose to be achieved by 

those bills was a noble one, they nevertheless felt that much 

of the damage sought to be alleviated was brought about by the 

municipalities themselves through lack of foresight, through a 

lack of preventive maintenance so to speak, and through a lack 

of meaningful flood zone regulation. . 

A poll that I, and my staff, personally conducted in 

~970 of forty-four municipalities affected by consistent flooding, 

proved that such objections were well-founded. It showed that 

less than twenty-five percent of the communit~e~ involved had 

adopted, by way of ordinance, any rules or regulations governing 

land use in flood areas. A review of those regulations which 

were,adopted indicated that the majority of them·were not worth 

the paper they were printed on, that others. were not being 

enforced and that the enforcement of the more strict ordinances 

was being obviated through the granting of appeals by local 

boards of adjustment. 

The underlying reasons for this attitude of municipalities 

are many and too far reaching for purposes of this statement. 

Suffice· it to say, however, that many local governments simply 

do not possess the expertise, manpower and sufficient agencies 

to prepare such an ordinance that would stand the test of consti-

tutionality and/or to strictly enforce. such regulations. Other 

municipalities, in reply to my poll, indicated that the adoption 

of flood area zoning regulations was not the answer to the 
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problem; it being their fc,cli.ng that this was nothing more than 

a negative ~tpproach to <1 problem that could only rightfully be 

resolved through positive action by government at a higher level 

through the udoption and implementation of an overall flood plan 

as developed by the Army Corps of Engineers, (i.e., Flood Plan C 

or III). Even if such an attitude was justifiable, the prac

ticalities of the-situation clearly indicate that this generation 

would never see the conclusion of such a plan. Further, it is 

a political fact of life that the Legislature, State and Federal, 

would be most reluctant to appropriate the billion dollars required 

to implement it. I hasten to point out that I am not condemning 

such plans. However, I do recognize that such long range plans 

are just that, and they would have no effect on a problem that 

demands immediate attention. 

Other communities thought that such rules and regulations, 

to be effective would be too restrictive, and would therefore place 

pn undue burden on the municipal tax rolls and perhaps an illegal 

burden upon the landowner. Some municipalities were totally 

unaware that they had the power to promulgate zoning regulations 

for the purpose of securing safety from "floods." This authority 

incidently is found in the addition which was made to R.S. 40:55-32 

by the Laws of 1964, Chapter 150. 

I have detailed the attitudes of various municipalities 

concerning flood area zoning for several reasons, all of which 

sould be considered by the Committee in its determinations as 

to whether any legislative action should be taken and if so, 

which of the two bills presently before it, is best equipped to do 

the job. 

The attitudes of the various local governments, no 

matter how unrealistic some may appear to be, are nevertheless 

very sincere, very genuine and are to be reckoned with in the 

consideration of legislation of this na~ure. The most effective 
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government i.s ~;till that government closest to homr:- iHld wi thou~~ 

the willingness to cooperate of the local bodies the best drafted 

legislation dcali!lg with flood zone regulations, in its enforcement 

will be totally ineffective. On the other hand, all but the 

unreasonably obstinate local entity will recognize that in 

certain matters only the State is equipped to act in the first 

instance and in other borderline cases, the State must act if, with

in a reasonable period of time, local government does not. 

As related to the subject before us, Assembly Bill 572 

recognizes the local problems, arguments and frustrations, as 

stated earlier, and copes with them. A-572 leaves no doubt that 

the use of land in known flood areas is exclusively within the 

jurisdiction of the State. Section 4(a) states that the Department 

of Environmental Protection is authorized to ado.pt, amend· and 

repeal rules and ~egulations concerning the development and use 

of land i~ any designated floodway which shall be designed to preserve 

its flood carrying capacity and to minimize the threat to the 

public safety, health and general welfare.· Needless to say, with 

the passage of this bill, the Department will, in fact, take such 

action. 

With respect to those lands not in the "floodway," 

but which are situated in ·the flood fringe area, A-572 in section 

5 states bhat the Department shall promulgate minimum standards 

to serve as guidelines for municipal~ties to use in adopting 

their own ordinances. Of course, local government may adopt 

more restrictive requirements than those promulgated by the 

Department, as pointed out in section 8 of the bill. Sections 6 

and 7 grant to local government a period of on~ year after 

Department action to adopt such restrictions and upon the expir.ation 

of that period, if the local body does not take appropriate action, 

the Department ~tself will enforce its own standards. 
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Not hy way of criticism but. only tor th(• .sak(~ of 

compdrison, l\.sc('Jnhly n.i 11 596 docs not recognize that, aJ though 

hundrcd:3 of New Jersey's communi ties have suffered fro1n floods 

for far too long, (the greatest flood oc~urred in 1903 although 

local thunderstorms as far back as 1819 created havoc), few have 

seen fit to take steps to cope with the problem, (as earlier 

stated). A-596 is too permissive and although that feature will 

certainly appeal to the "home rule" enthusiasts, it is that very same 

permissiveness which will, in my opinion, render the bill ineffec-

tive. Section 1 of the bill states that local bodies may adopt 

such ordinances; something which under R.S. 40:55-32 they are 

already authorized to do. Only after the adoption of such 

ordinances do the restrictions actually come into play. Section 

la. makes any and all building within the actual flood zone subject 

to approval by Environmental Protection while any and all buildings . . 
in the fringe area must first be approved by the local Planning 

Board. 

In addition to the many pressures that will make it 

distasteful, to say the least, for local government to adopt such 

ordinances, in my opinion A-S96, in its implementation presents 

several problems. First, not all affected communities will 

adopt such an ordinance at all which will result in a chaotic 

development which, because of lack of coordination could defeat 

the purpose sought to be achieved and penalize those communities 

that have seen fit to take action. 

Secondly, human nature and the quest for the dollar 

being what it is, development of flood area lands in the unrestricted 

communities will be accelerated. The flow of tax dollars could 

easily contribute to an attitude already too prevalent in today's 

society, on the part of the officials who have imposed such 

restrictions, of "why should we, if the other guy doesn't." This, 

in turn, could lead to a repeal, an amerdment, and/or a lack of 

enforcement of the ordinance. 
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Thirdly, the lack of uniform standards such as calle"d 

for in l\-572, would result in many different types of ordinances~ 

weak, strong, constitutional and unconstitutional. No useful 

purpose could possible be served in such case. 

Furthermore, the validity of the action of Environrrental 

Protection would, in turn, depend upon the validity of the local 

ordinance. Prudence would therefore dictate a review of every 

ordinance before any other action is taken. 

Next, a review of every application by the Department 

of Environmental Protection in the floodway would place upon that 

department an intolerable burden. The same would be true of local 

planning boards which are made up of part time unpaid citizens. 

In addition to its review of all applications in the floodway, 

the Department, through the Division of water Policy and Supply, 

would also hear appeals from property owners who dispute a finding 

that their property is located within the floodway or flood hazard 

(fringe) area. ·Additionally, appeals from adverse planning board 

decisions would also be heard by the Division. The bill is silent 

with respect to appeals by landowners whose property is located in 

the floodway. In any event, in addition to the burden of review 

of applications, I can think if no reason to cloak the Division 

with quasi-judicial powers. 

·A-596, from a political point of view however, does have 

an advantage. As opposed to A-572, it should be more satisfactory 

to the proponents of home rule and in that regard, we must face 

the political reality that New Jersey is a "home rule" State. 

On the other hand, it should be noted that although A-572 represents 

more drastic action, it does not directly fly in the fact of 

the home rule concept. Section 4(b) allows the Department to waive 

strict compliance with the rules and regulations where necessary 

to alleviat~ hardship and section 6 allows municipalities a period 

of one year to adopt their own regulatory.ordinances for fringe 
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aroa development so. long as they satisfy the Department's 

minimum standards. 

Although the bill was introduced ten weeks ago and has 

received considerable publicity since,: I 'know of no opposition 

nor have any of its co-sponsors, who represent Somerset, Bergen, 

Essex, Passaic, Middlesex and Camden counties, been contacted 

by any opponents to the measure. 

Assembly Bill 572 is the culmination of lon9 efforts 

by many people. It, of course, has the support of the administra

tion. Involved in its preparation were both the Department of 

Environmental Protection and the Governor's counsel. In my view, 

and in theirs, it is carefully drawn so that it does not, in fact, 

amount to a taking of property for public purposes without compensa

tion. Through the expertise of the State officials, I am confident 

that, in promulgating its rules and regulations, they will recognize 

that flood plain restrictions when coupled with other acceptable 

conservation restrictions will provide that broad public interest 

basis necessary to defeat such legal attacks. Other open space 

uses such as cropland, tree farms, grazing and fallow lands, 

game and "wildlife preserves, forests and recreational areas, to 

name but a few, may provide a broad range of compatible uses which 

would overcome the narrow and restrictive nature of zoning solely 

for the protection from flood damage. 

A-572, in my judgment represents the harsh yet fair, 

strict yet flexible, coordinated approach that this State must 

adopt if we are to cope with this problem. Close to seven percent 

of our lands is prone to flooding and yet, for reasons previously 

stated, speculators and developers are still permitted to build 

thousands of homes in these areas thereby trapping many unsuspecting 

homeowners. It is true that through the exercise of more farsighted

ness, perhaps the homeowner would not get caught in the middle. 

However, that fact does not alter our r~sponsibility one iota to 

adopt appropriate rules and regulations. 
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Although I would prefer to t~ink £hat municipalities 

could, by themselves, accomplish the task, that type·of.thinking 

is nothing more than a "head in the sand" approach. It is 

because of the failure of municipalities to take the necessary 

action, and to a certain extent due to the failure of the courts 

to uphold the ordinances when action was taken, that we are now 

faced with the problems of reckless development. 

I cannot impress upon you enough the need for action 

and the need for immediate action for as Commissioner Sullivan 

has often warned, "If we don't take action, ·someday God will 

rezone the flood plains and the toll on life and property will 

be staggering." 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to testify. 

I'll be glad to attempt to answer any questions you may have 

either now or at any other committee meetings which you may have • 

• 
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A statement submitted in support of the 
"Coastal Areas Protection Act" 

Assembly, No. 722, State of New Jersey 

The coastal regions of New Jersey are extremely valuable 

resources for the State and should be protected against the detri-

mental effects that would result from further development of heavy 

industry in these regions. 

Estuaries and marshes found in coastal areas are among the 

most productive natural ecosystems. Comparable figures for various 

kinds of ecosystems found in New Jersey are as follows: grasslands 

2 2 and pastures, 2,500 Kcal./m /year; temperate forests, 8,000 Kcal./m /year; 

estuaries, 20,000 Kcal./m2/year {Odum, 1971). Organic matter is 

removed from the highly productive marsh areas and is distributed 

throughout the coastal waters by the tide (Teal and Teal, 1969). 

The high organic content of the waters ultimately results in large 

populations of fish and other organisms. In addition to species 

(e.g. oysters, crabs, and sea trout) that spend their entire lives 

in estuarine areas, these habitats support many offshore species 

(e.g. flounder, menhaden, mullet, shrimp) that migrate into estuaries 

to feed, spawn, or mature. The numbers and health of the populations 

of fish and of every other component of coastal ecosystems dep~nd on 

the presence of undisturbed marshes and estuaries and on the absence 

of noxious chemicals from the waters. Further, it is not sufficient 

to preserve a few restricted areas in this condition; a continuously 

healthy environment along whole lengths of coastline is necessary 

for maintenance of normal populations of coastal animals and plants. 

"Fish and birds have evolved depending on finding marshes all along 

the coast, wherever they wander. The preservation of a few marshes 
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here and there will not serve for their existence" (Teal and Teal, 

1969). 

2. 

New Jersey possesses productive shellfish, commercial fishery, 

and sports fishery industries. The total catch of fish and shellfish 

for 1968 in the State was 126.8 million pounds, worth 17.1 million 

dollars (u.s. Dept. of Commerce, 1968). There are approximately 

400,000 acres of potential shellfish-producing waters in New Jersey; 

200,000 acres are in the Delaware Bay area and are unc;c.,.d.emne& at 

present. The remaining 200,000 acres are in the Raritan Bay and 

inland waterway areas; 100,000 acres of these are already condemned 

{Bureau of Shell~ish Control, 1971) due to pollution. In short, we 

have already lost one-quarter to one third of our potential shellfish 

producing areas to industrial and domestic pollution. The addition 

of heavy industry to the remaining acreage would certainly jeopardize 

these areas. 

The coastline of New Jersey is also a flourishing recreational 

fishery for a variety of marine species, the volume and value of which 

are difficult to assess. In New York State, it is estimated that 

there are one million anglers who contribute 10 million dollars to 

the local economy {Wallace and Jensen, 1967). It has been estimated 

that there are one to two million anglers in New'Jersey {Hamer, 

personal communication). In 1953 the estimated number of sports 

fishermen on the New Jersey coast from May to September was 1.3 mil

lion {Division of Fish, Game, and Shellfish, 1953); at present, the 

number is believed to be eight to ten times greater (Hamer, personal 

communication). In Egg Harbor alone, the 1971 figures for May to 

September are as follows: total number of man-days spent in 

recreational fishing, 36,278; total catch, 93,000 fish (Division of 

Fish, Game, and Shellfish, 1971). The total New Jersey figures must 
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3. 

Undisturbed coastal areas constitute an effective buffer 

against storms. A case study in New Jersey by Me Harg showed that 

erection of structures on coastal features such as dunes, beaches 

and barrier islands eliminates the natural ability of the topography 

to protect the shoreline from storm damage. A violent storm in 1962 

caused extensive property damage, injury, and loss of life in New 

Jersey: there was 80 million dollars worth of damage; 2400 houses 

were totally destroyed; 8300 houses were partially damaged; several 

people were killed and many were injured (MeHarg, 1969). These 

losses would not have occurred if the shoreline topography had been 

undisturbed. Further, studies on the North Carolina coast show that 

artificial methods of shoreline stabilization are at best ineffectual 

if not detrimental (Dolan, 1972). 

The coastal areas of New Jersey also have great value for 

purposes of recreation and scientific study. We will not consider 

the economic aspects of this matter, except to point out that the 

tourist industry of these areas is extremely active and lucrative. 

Clean water, undisturbed beaches, and open areas are already in short 

supply in our overpopulated State. The remaining coastal areas should 

not be industrialized but should be preserved for recreational, 

aesthetic, and scientific purposes. 

Ecosystems consist of many species which may be grouped into 

trophic or feeding levels that are intimately interconnected. The 

linkages between the various components of these systems often mean 

that detrimental effects on even a single species are felt by the 

1.·.rhole ecosystem. An increase in heavy industry would cause widespread 

destruction of coastal ecosystems through physical disruption and 

chemical pollution. Heavy industry resu~ts in the introduction into 
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the environment of a bewildering variety of chemicals that are 

usually absent from coastal ecosystems. The introduction of these 

chemicals into balanced natural ecosystems even in sublethal quantities 

gives rise to detrimental long-term effects on the ecosystem that 

are often not noticed until serious and usually irreversible damage 

has been done. For example, there are about two dozen metals that 

are highly toxic to plants and animals. The most toxic, persistent 

and abundant include mercury, lead, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, and 

nickel. Many experimental and field investigations indicate that 

aquatic organisms concentrate heavy metals in their tissues above 

concentrations existing in surrounding water, both directly from the 

water and indirectly from food. Thus toxic substances are biologically 

magnified and function as cumulative poisons. One of the best 

documented cases of the extreme toxicity of heavy metals is that of 

mercury. Among the principal users of mercury in the U.S.A. are the 

electrical apparatus, paints, pharmaceuticals, and paper industries. 

In Japan, 46 deaths resulted from the consumption of shellfish con

taminated with mercury from a coastal acetaldehyde production plant 

that had used and released mercuric oxide. In the U.S.A. recently we 

have seen evidence of mercury contamination in swordfish and tuna fish; 

the mercury concentrations found in the fish were judged too high for 

human consumption by the Food and Drug Administration. 

In addition to the continual introduction of relatively low 

levels of industrial pollutants, destruction of natural ecosystems is 

caused by industrial accidents. Well-documented examples are oil 

spillages. Oil released in deep water from the Torrey Canyon tanker 

and the Santa Barbara oil well killed many birds and other organisms 

(Holme, 1969; Holmes, 1969), although the effects were probably 

minimized by the dilution and evaporation of the toxic fractions before 
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the oil reached the shore. Relatively small spills in shallow waters 

can have catastrophic effects, since organisms are affected before 

dispersal of the more toxic fractions can occur. A spill of about 

250 tons of oil near West Falmouth, Massachusetts, in 1969 immediately 

killed massive amounts of fish, lobsters, molluscs, and marine worms 

(Blumer, 1969; Hampson and Sanders, 1969). 

The urbanization that follows industrial development leads to 

further destruction of coastal environments. In addition to lead 

pollution from automobile exhausts, the accumulation of garbage, and 

physical disruption of these systems, urbanization introduces large 

amounts of sewage into the surrounding area. Eutrophication of waters 

through overfertilization (nitrogen and phosphorous are the principal 

nutrients in domestic sewage) produces an excess of living organic 

matter. The decomposition of this organic material removes oxygen 

from the water and thus kills marine organisms in many cases. 

For the above reasons we advocate passage of the Coastal Areas 

Protection Act and urge that its provisions be strictly enforced. 
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WCRA P.O.Box 771, West Caldwell, N.J. 07006 

April 19, 1972 

The Honorable Josephine Margetts, Chairman 
Assembl~ Committee on Agriculture, Conservation 
and Natural Resources 
Trenton, Hew Jersey 08625 

Dear Mrs. Margetts: 

I am enclosing Judge Camarota 1 s decision on West Caldwell's 
flood plain ordinance, to be attached to the testimony which I 
presented on April 11, 1972, on behalf of the West Caldwell 
Residents' Association. 

We appreciated the opportunity to present our views on 
flood plain regulations. 

JBH:jel 
enc 
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Gentlemen: 

These actions in lieu of prerogative writ challenging 
the validity of an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the 
Borough of West Caldwell, adopted on October 19, 1971, were 
consolidated for trial. The plaintiffs are hereinafter re
ferred to respectively as Chazen, Pio-Costa & Pan-Con; the 
defendant West Caldwell as Borough. 

CHAZEN 

This property is located on Bloomfield Avenue and is 
knm-1n on the tax maps of the Borough as Block 93, Lot 22. It 
consists of one acre with a frontage of 115 feet on Bloomfield 
Avenue depth of 400 feet and zoned B-3 Highway Business Zone. 

PAN-CON 

This property is known on the tax maps as Block 84, 
map 10, Lots 2T and 2 U approximate acreage 45. 70 and zoned H-1 
Light lfunufacturing Industry. Macybuildings have been erected 
for manufacturing purposes Hhich front on street either knm·m 
as Fairfield Place or Fairfield Crest. The streets have been 
dedicated and accepted by the Borough. The street level is 
less than 176 feet above sea level. 

PIC-COSTA 

This property is known on the tax maps as Lots 84 
tlm:ugh 92 on Block 96 - total acreage of approxinately 60. It 
is vacant land zoned Residential R-3 ~lith minimum lot sizes of 
14 thousand square feet. A portion consists of a strip 150 
feet wide, 500 feet long running south from Bloomfield Avenue 
zoned B-3 Highway Businesses. 

The amendment referred to (copy of which is annexed 
hereto as Schedule P-2) does not change any use in a zone- it 
has for orie of its purposes the confinement of periodic floods 
to reasonable limits. It refers to "flood plain area$. 11 The 
erection of any building or structure is prohibited unless the 
elevation of the finished lot grade is maintained at 176 feet 
above sea level and the basement at least 174 feet above sea 
level. The filling of any lands in the "flood plain areaS' is 
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prohibited including the use of earth. There is no provision 
in the Zoning Ordinance, or other ordinances setting forth 
norms or standards to be followed in the event of an applica
tion to the Board of Adjustment for a special exception or 
vari.:1nce. 

Thirteen t-litnesses testified, two on behalf of the 
Borough the others for the plaintiffs. 

The Hayor, the Business Administrator, the Building 
Inspector (the present Consulting Engineer of the Borough) 
were amongst the witnesses called by the plaintiffs. Dirck C. 
Hoffman, an Engineer of the New Jersey Division of Water Re
sources Department of Environmental Protection testified on 
behalf of the Borough. 

The Borough and other municipalities in the area have 
for many years experienced difficulties on lands in the muni
cipalities as a result of the flooding of the Passaic River. 
It is not unique to the Borough. 

There have been many studies made by the State of Ne't<l 
Jersey from 1928 through August 1969. In a booklet published 
in 1961 entitled Flood Damage Alleviation in Ne'tv Jersey, cer
tain recommendations 't·7ere made on an .area basis 't.;rhich l\'Ould 
require federal, county and local financing. 

A booklet issued by the United States Army Corps of 
Engineers and the Department of Conservation published in 1968 
entitled Passaic River Basin Hater Resources Development, also 
contains similar recommendations. The documents mentioned are 
incorporated herein as if set forth at length. 

From all of the foregoing plus photographs and maps 
it is clear that this flooding ~roblem has been in existence 
for over 44 years. 

Hr. Hoffman was of the opinion that a pr.oblem exists 
in the Hcst Essex area ·of Essex County knmvn as the Passaic 
River Basin, which as stated includes municipalities other than 
the Borough. They have been flooded by the waters of four riv
ers that flow into the Passaic River. The Passaic River Basin 
is a natural central basin collecting the waters from these 
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rivers and upstream areas. When there is a heavy rainfall 
basin cannot handle it - it becomes flooded and overflows. 
agreed with Mayor Dodge's opinion that the filling of this 
would cause any water on the land to be expelled and cause 
damage to adjoining properties. · 

the 
He 

land 
some 

In August of 1969, an agency of the State of New Je~sey 
passed a resolution advocating "Plan C" in the booklet dated 1968 
suggesting the follm-1ing: a reservoir, flood retention, dyking, 
land reclamation, channel improvement at an estimated cost of 
$700,000,000. to be borne by the federal govern~ent, local ~uni
cipalities, county and state. Senate Bill #298 passed in 1971 
Chapter 110 provides for an interim program and appropriates 
$4.1 million to implement it. 

Peter Marra, the present Consulting Engineer of the 
Borough of Cald~vell (since Harch 1, .-1972) a civil engineer for 
30 years and presently Municipal Engineer for East Hanover and 
·Lincoln Park is very familiar with the flood problem in all of 
the areas mentioned; he has prepared site plans for several 
buildings erected in this area of the Borough. He pointed out 
that in the Borough there is a se"111er plant owned by Cald\·7ell 
which serves the Borough, Caldwell, Essex Fells, North Calrl~ell, 
Roseland and that the effluent therefrom together with the wa~er 
from certain storm d1.·ains finds itself into the Passaic Ri\·er. 
It is apparent that this in some way contributes to the overflow 
of the Passaic River. The course of the Passaic River starts in 
Mendham, to Chatham to the Tt·lo Bridges in the Borough area and 
continues northerly, The ~110 Bridges, the Pompton River and 
other tributaries meet in the Passaic River. It was his opinion, 
as well as Mr. Demarest's that the Borough could not correct the 
problem but it must be done on an area basis. This also appears 
to be the intent.of the Legislature as evidenced by an article 
in the Newark Star Ledger on April 9, 1972, entitled: 

"TRENTON SEEKING WAY TO CONTROL FLOOD-PRONE ~~DS" 
• 

The article in part stated: 

"One of the most critical areas is the Passaic 
basin, which takes in a thousand square miles and 
'-1hich has about three mill ion inhabitants •••••••• 
The environmental department .•••• wil1 establish 
minimum standards for the adoption of local rules 
~-,., -~~ .. ,~ ... ~--~ -----··-:-- ... h- -'--v_..,,-~----·- --~ u--cxuu J.~ 0 UJ.o.._.LULI.:> \..Vli'-L:.LIIJ.Ut, 1.. t Lit:: o;;::l.UiJUI\::Iil.. diiU :Se. 

of land in the 11 flood fringe areas." The standards 
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t-lill be designed to minimize the "threat 
to the public safety, health and general 
welfare." 

The flood elevation in East Hanover which is across 
the river from the Borough is 180 feet. This is based on 
custom and not on formal regulations. The Borough of Fair
field (part of Pic-Costa's land is in Fairfield) has by its 
Zoning Ordinance provided that in sub divisions of land the 
finished surface shall be 170 feet above sea level with cer
tain exceptions to be determined by the Hunicipal Engineer. 

Mr. Harra was of the opinion that the best use of 
the Pic-Costa land would be for industrial uses, this was con
curred in by Mr. Demarest. It tvas his opinion "that a drainage 
study must no-t·7 be made by the Borough. None has been made to 
date. 

The total· acreage in the Borough that lies between 
elevation 172 and elevation 176 as shmvn on the Robinson Aerial 
Survey is 174 acres and the land lying beneath elevation 172 is 
857 acres. 

Hr. Demarest, a qualified civil engineer, using a rain 
gauge located at the bridge on Route ~6, during the height of 
the storms in August 1971 and September 1971, noted that the 
water reached an elevation in August of 170.35 and in September 
171.14. These figures would be the same for the Bloomfield 
Avenue bridge. He concurred with Mr. Harra as to the cause of 
the flooding. In hts opinion the elevation for the lands in 
the Borough should be 172 feet. 

The Building Inspector testified that on many buildings 
in this flood baiin area on which he issued building permits 
and certificates of occupancy, nothing structurally has happened 
since their erection as a result of any flooding and that most 
of the el~vations of these buildings were less than 176 feet. 

In connection with the Pan-Co~ property, Mr. Conte 
testified that he spent $60,000. for fill to bring the elevation 
up to 174 feet and spent $40,000. for plans to erect an addition 
(a 42 thousand square foot building). This site plan was approv
ed by the Planning Board on April 27, 1970. However, because 
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of the tight money market he never applied for a building 
permit but is now desirous of doing so. 

About a year previous to December 1971, Mr. Pio-Costa 
had requested the Planning Board of the Borough to rezone his 
property for industrial use; it was denied. In his opinion 
residences can be erected on his property on a slab with no 
basements, the se,·mge to be disposed of by the flm-.7 of gravity • 

. George l1alanga testified concerning propert:Y owned by 
certain companies he is interested in • Since 1958 five build
ings have been erected on two of the 13 acres for industrial 
use. They spent $150,000. on f~ll and elevations are in the 
area of about 173 feet. He and other mvners on the Pan-Con 
property testified there was no damage due to flooding. 

The plaintiffs' properties fall within the amendment's 
definition of "flood plain areas" and most of their properties 

. will not meet the required elevation set forth in the amend
ment. 

The Borough offered no proof as to how the elevations 
mentioned in the amendment w·ere arrived at; nor ,.,ere any 
studies made prior to the enactment of the amendment; nor was 
a plannning consultant consulted. That. this should have been 
done is indicated by the court in Horris County Land v Par
sippany-Troy Hills Tp.,40 N.J. 539, 553 (1963). The Borough 
~~ster Plan was adopted in 1958, it does not contain any re
ference to require~ elevations. 

In the opinion of Mayor Dodge, a long time resident of 
the Borough and a Councilman for seven years, the amendment 
was necessary to protect future homes that might be built and 
to assist Borough residents in obtaining federal insurance 
under the Federal ~fujor Disaster Plan. 

tThe Borough Administrator has been bearing the brunt 
of the complaints of residents as to flooding. The court asked 
him why the Lorough enacted the amendment. His reply in effect 
was that the Borough had to stop the condition somehow until 
the Borough or someone figured out what to do. The figure 174 
feet and 1.76 feet elevation he said was based on the marks 
placed on a map by one of the Councilman. 
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The minutes of the Borough Council of July 20, 1971, 
discloses amongst other things a discussion of this flood 
problem, also, that information had been received concerning 
the "Passaic Hodel River Program" but because of lack of funds 
it had been cancelled. 

The Borough Administrator had contacted the Environ
mental Protection Office of the State of New Jersey and was 
informed that the agency would frm·m on any buildings or in 
:structures being constructed beloH elevation 172 \vhich is/the 
flood plain in the plans of the Ar.my Corps. 

On September 21, 1971, the amendment in question was 
passed on first reading. Before its passage the acting Mayor 
stated that itc passage was a condition precedent to the se
curing of coverage under the National Flood Insurance Program. 
The amendment ~·laS then submitted to the Planning Board on 
October 4, 197li the minutes of that.body are not detailed as 
to what transpired except to state that it was approved. 

N.J.S.A. 40:55-35 gives the Planning Board 30 days 
within which to consider the amendment and to make a report. 
No report appears in their minutes. The fact that only 14 
days transpired from the introduction of the first reading to 
October 4th indicates to me, and I so conclude, that the Plan
ning Board acted hastily and in a perfunctory manner. The 
amendment was passed on October 19, 1971. To be noted also 
is the passage of the amendment to the close proximity to the 
storms of August and September 1971. 

In a resolution passed on October 19, 1971, the in
terest of the municipality in obtaining flood insurance cov
erage is set forth; the resolution speaks for itself. 

The Borough Administrator had attended meetings prior 
to the enactment of the amendment involving 112 municipalities. 
His frank statement that something h~d to be done as herein
above indicated, and the close proximity to the enactment of 
the amendment to the storms in August and September; the 
reference to the federal insurance program; no engineering 
study; no planning consultant's opinion; the Administrator's 
reason for passing;the perfunctory a~proval by the Planning 
Board lead me to the conclusion that the amendment was hastilv 
conceived and passed as a stQp gap measure pending some help 
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· from federal or state authorities for this flood basin area. 

The attorney for the Borough is of the opinion that 
the plaintiffs can apply to the Board of Adjustment for a 
variance or special exception to the terms of the amendment. 
However, no reasonable norms or standards are set forth in 
the amendment under review or any other ordinance of the 
Borough. lvard v Scott, 11 N.J. 117, 123 (1952); Car.:.::13rata 
v Essex County Park Comm'n., 26 N.J. 404, 410 (1958). Any 
possible relief by variance does not cure the unreasonable
ness or constitutionality of the amendment. Glen Rock, etc 
v Bd. of Adjust., etc., Glen Rock, 80 N.J. Super 79, 87 (App. 
Div. 1963). 

A municipality has the right to pass an amendment 
or a zoning ordinance promulgating regulations to secure 
safety from floods etc. N.J.S.A. 40:55-32. This section 
amongst other things provides: 

"Such regulations shall be made with 
reasonable consideration, among other 
things, to the character of the district 
and its peculiar suitability for par
ticular uses, and with a view of con
serving the value of property and en
couraging the most appropriate use of 
land throughout such municipality." 

·The amendment.is presumed to be reasonable and proof 
of its unreasonableness is on the plaintiffs. Harie's Laun
derette v Citv of Newark, 33 N.J. Super 279, 284 (1954). I 
conclude that the plaintiffs have met their burden and have 
shown that the amendment unduly burdens the beneficial use 
of their land, in effect depriving them of its use. Spiegle 
v Beach Haven, L~6 N.J. 479, 489 (1966). 

Private property may not be taken for public use 
without just compensation. N.J~onst. Art. l, par 20. 

The amendment not only raises the elevations but pro
hibits a property owner to fill his land. An mo1ner is en
titled to the full use of his property and where the regula-
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tion goes too far it amounts to a taking. What the Borough 
seeks to do now is to alleviate a long existing flood con
dition by the enactment of this amendment. Their purpose is 
not to be questioned but it docs not cure its basic uncon
stitutionality. Morris County Land v Parsippany-Troy Hills 
~, supra, p.55. 

The Borough submitted no cogent proof as to the 
reasonableness or basis for the amendm(:3nt. Morris County_ 
Land v Parsippany-Troy Hills Tp., supra. 

Several courses are available to the Borough. 
N.J.S.A. 40:69-4.~ permits a municipality to acquire by pur
chase or oi.:hE!rlvise property for flood and drought control, 
and can condemn property for that purpose. 

To now saddle the solution of this problem on the 
plaintiffs in the manner proposed is unfair and unreasonable. 
The court concludes that the amendment is arbitrary, capricious 
and unreasonable. It amounts to a taking of land without due 
process of law and just compensation in violation of the State 
and Federal Constitutions. 

The claims of the plaintiffs for relief under the 
Eminent Domain Act of 1971 and an abatement of real estate 
taxes is denied. 

Counsel for the plaintiff Pan-Con will prepare proper 
order and have it consented to as to form by all the other 
attorneys. 

Counsel for the plaintiff Pan-Con is directed to 
contact Leon Pollak, Court Clerk, and pick up all exhibits 
and deliver them to the respect~ve attorneys. 

\.Very ;_ryl.}iyy y~o\J~.~\ :~ 
~~~\'~~C-~~'-(1 
. WI.ll1.am J. Camarzat~, 

J.s.c. V 
WJC:am 
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BOROUGH Or WEST Ct•LDWELL 
PENDING ORDI"'AN~E 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED 
"AN ORDINANCE LIMITING 
AND RESTRICTING TO 
SPECIFIED DISTRICTS AND 
REGULATING THEREIN 
BUILDINGS At~D STRUCTURE, 
ACCORDING TO THEIR CO'< 
STRUCT ION AND THF NATURE 
AND EXTENT OF THEIR USES 
AND THE NAlURE AND EX 
TENT OF THE USE'S OF LAND 
IN THE BO<<OUGH OF WEST 
CALDWELL. AOOPTE'O JUNE 
17, 1958, AS AMENDED /•NO 
SUPf>LEMENTED" 
BE IT OROt.I~IEO BY THE 

MAYOR AP..O COUNCIL OF THE 
BOROUGH OF W[ST CAi..DWELL. 
IN ThE COUNTY OF ESSEX AND 
SlATE OF NEW JERSEY. AS 
FOLLOWS• 
Th~t an Ordin~nce ent,lfC'<l "AN 

ORDINM~CE 10 AMEND AN 
ORDINANCE FNTITLED "A>; 
ORDINANCE LIMITING AND 
RESTRICTING TO SPECIFIED 
DISTRICTS A>I!J REGULATING 
1 H E R E I N H U I '- D I ~< G S AN b 
STRUCTURE:. ACCORDING TO 
THEIP CONSTRUCTIC'"' AND lHE 
NATURE AND EXTENT OF 
THEIR USES ''~10 THE NATUfiE 
AND EXTE:Nl OF THE USES CF 
LAND IN lHE BOROUGrl OF 
WEST CALD',•;ELL". t.DOPTEO 
JUNE 17, 19>8. ,\S AMENDED I•ND 
SUPPLEMENTED", b<' ·and the 
same i~ hereby furlher amt·n:J(:d and 
~upplernented as hereonafler set 
forth. 

l. Artocle ~. General Provisions, 
Section ~01. '!.utJparagrapn (!'), t-e 
and the sam!' iS herf'by <'!mended to 
rt>acl as follows. 

k · For the purpt>Se of promoting 
pub!·,· r-<>alth, s,,fefy an? oent'ral 
wettttre thr!'ut;;h the conf:ne-mt .. r'\t of 
pericd c flooos to reasonable limits. 
by rPgu·:H1n9 and rt-striCJ·ng area~ 
of d!'ve!r , • .,ent subject •o flooding of 
Passaic it h'f r and those water 
courses wh•ch are subject to 
floodinQ of '":tia<ent pr!'mises within 
!t3id are11 A. ··eorein cf('fined. all thos.e 
lands. c1nei ~·r('n"'i~c~ tn th~ eorov·~h 
of Wf''St Cato ..... ,...~i r•rf'~entlv f').•~t•r.fl 
at anlJ b@'lo,.- ~urtour Lrnc 176 as 
sho-...·n on A~r·,,! ~.vrv~rs made nv 
J<ob.nson Ae-r'a' SL·rveys Inc. and 
Aerofll'a. Corp. Roblr.son A~r;a• 
Surveys Ono~·i~tCH''l tor th~ County (Jf 

F!-se-,.., oreo<HPC1 by photo 
oramn"olltic metr.ooJs. be and thPy 
ere t,f'rf'by de1~rm:r.e\1 a'"ld oeclt~red 

to n~ floc-d pl~·n area\. 
r-;.) uu.lomg or structure \hall b~ 

(•reeled, built or p:aad on any lof or 
percel of land loo::a!t-d many part or 
sectoon of any flo.~d pl.,in portion 
th~rrof which is sub i~ct to flood t:;y 
the waters of th~ Passaic River. 
unle~s strrets, drove~ and walks ar.c! 
fonish~d lot grao•r;g are constructed 
C!nd ma1ntaineo at l\n elevation of at 
IP~st 176 fee! above m~an sea level. 
a'n-:, that the tJaS~mcnt l~vel of such 
burlcing or !.truct:.:re ShOll be at iln 
rle·•ahon of ill ledst 17~ feet atxive 
mean ser1 level. 

As. ust·d t·erein "ba~emc-nt IPvel" 
rnP"n~ Ht~ floo,. of 1he cellar or 
tvsemcnt of any svt:h build;ng or 
structure or the hoghesf point of the 
ccncrete·slab used as the floor of the 
bui!ct.ng where there os no cellar or 
bas.t·ment. 

No filling of any lands within the 
flOOd plain area as tttrE>·n o~?ftnt-0. !n 
any manner. shali be permitted by 
tt'e deposit of ei\rf.'1, ashes, rubbish 
or OH"a!•r waste ma:erial of any kinO. 

Nc!hing here•n cor:taine-d shall 
~re .... ·cnt the us.e of sa•d orem•ses as 
c1vtnorizeo by the ri??U!at•~nS Of the 
Zoro n9 District ncepf t~at the 
((.tnstruction of huild;nc;~ rnercin is 
prc·~~~t--ite-d 

2 Thos ordinance shall take eff~cl 
i'T'n,ediately ·uport i\doption and 
put)Hcat~on accoraing to law. 

DONALD E. WEST, 
BOROUGH CLERK

ADMIN 1ST R f, T 1\" E OFFICER. 
NOTJCEOF HE:ARING 

The foregoi~g oroinance was 
inlroduced and oasscd ·on first 
rr~c·nq at" f.'egu!ar Meeting of the 
/v',a .. or and CcCJncil of tt1e Borough of 
Wesr Caldwell, New Jersey, h~ld in 
the Fire He;;dQuarf~rs. Fairfield 
Av~nue. Wrst Cald·wf'l', N!!W Jersey. 
on Tu<',day. 5t'o!cmb€'r 21. 1971. A 
hcMing on said ordinance will be 
nt'ld ;n the FirE' Headquaners. 
rairfiC>Id AvPnue, VtCSt Caldwell, 
Nrw JNsey. on Tue,~ay, October 19, 
1971. <>1 e.gh! o':lc:~ in t"-e evenint,~ 
or as s.oon trereaHer as t!"le matter 
can be rt'3chec:L at whicn time and 
place any c•tizen or J:erson in. 
~l'res.tr•d Vlill t-t" giv~n an opportunity 
to t<' N•ard /Iller said nearont,~. the 
furcgo<n~t ord1nance w111 ue con. 
~idued fur further passage and 
adoption. 

DO,~ALD E. WEST, 
BOROUGH CLERK. 

ADMINIHRt,TI\'E OFFICER. 
<.ALDWE 1.L PRO::,RESS 
SEPTEMilER 30, 1971 
$40.!:>6 

rt•liNl rn r ·~,. 

~~Cald\\ l'l! Proqr~ss 
J!Pll"a!A :te. 1111 
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A. STATEXENT TO THE GENERAL ASSD«BLY OF THE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

RE: A. 572, •An act conceming the delineatiOil and marking of nood 
hasard areas ••• • 

The 'fest Windsor Brlvi.ro-.rtt&1 Protection League is offering ita 
strong support to A.ssEm.bly bill 572. 1re believe the bill ia long 
over due tran the standpoints of .nviromental. realities, political 
realities, tax and econanic realities, and federal policy and statu
tory realities. 

BnvirCllDlentally these flood hazard or riparian areaa must be 
recognised as areas of great sensitivity and high biotic potential, 
and they -.,uld be worthy of protection frc:a natural, •thetic, and. 
wildlife standpoints alone. But their value goes well beyond these 
considerations. Protect1011 ot these areaa fran developaent &UCla 
the growth of natural butfera along wa tern.ya; this growth a ignifi
cantly reduces the runoff ot pollutants fran nearby agriculture, 
construction, industry, and transportation. Protection of ripariaD 
lands further reaul.te in more stability of stre8lll banks thus reduc
ing erosion and sedimentation, and it screens conetructicm activity 
fran those areas Where excessive flooding and high water tables cre
ate severe sedimentation and erosion conditions. 

The nood control aspect of A572 touches both envircmaental ad 
econanic concems. The ever increasing developnent of our State bas 
created ever increasing storm. and drainage runoff which baa beea 
channeled through storm. sewers, drainage ditch•, and the like, into 
atre .. and •tel'WayS which were over-burdened years ago • .U a re
sult municipalities have turned in ever increasing nliDbera to chan
nelizatiOD and other flood control projects at an ever increasing 
coat to the ta:x:pa.yer. But lllbUe tax monies are being spent for 
flood control on the ana hand, these aaae municipalities are allowing 
flood plain developaent through variances granted in existing nood 
plain zones as well as through permitted 11988 in flood plain ueas 
which were improper:cy- ZCiled to meet fillcal needs rather than soUld 
land U!le needs. This approach baa turned out to be penny wiae and 
pound foolish as 1ihe actlBl costs in propert7 destruction to ripar
ian development have mounted up to the millions ot dollars. ll'i.th 
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the C\Jilulative and incremental develoJE,ent of each riparian site, 
flood plains and their ability to absorb water becane. more reduced, 
and stream flow becanes more ClA1Stricted not only jeopardizing those 
properties in the actual area or riparian developnent, but also 
thr~~a.tening property owners ~tream. where flooding becanes more and 
more severe. As flood destruction coste mount, and nood control 
projects proliferate~ the tax payer is being asked to carry an ever 
increasing burden to protect the property value of riparian developers 
who never should have been allowed to construct in flood plains to 
begin with. 

In many cases the tax structure has encouraged this type ot abuse 
because land in these -.rginal areas is often less expensive, and the 
tax ratable benefits to the municipalities assuage any misgivings ot 
the municipal bodies. But in other cases the motives of municipal of
ficials may be less cawnunity minded. Being elected officials, DIDIIt 
tear the wrath of the riparian landowner, who opposes fiood plain zon
ing on the grounds that it deprives him of the right to use his pro
perty as he chooses. But more :l.mportant]3', these landowners believe 
such zoning would limit their profit margins in the resale and/or de
velopnent of their land. The profit is, of the two, the seemingly 
more central re~on for opposition to flood plain control. Land seems 
to be the on]3' speculative quantity with which the investor will brook 
no capital loss. SCDehow investors have cane to believe that it ia 
a fortune ot war to have to sell securities or caumodities below or 
at their purchase price, while, at the same time they are CCilvinced 
that it must be their right to be able to sell their land at many times 
the original price. It is even more astonishing to realize that the 
majority of municipal zoning and planning boards have rein:t orced this 
notion by aquiescing to the demands of developers and land investors 
to the detriment ot environmental quality. 

While it is illogical and macceptable to exclude land inves1ment 
.traa. the rules governing any other area of speculatian, such arguaenta 
in .tavor of the regulation of fiood plains may atpear to be amall COil
solation in light of the very real political concerns which, no doubt, 
plague State Legislators as well as municipal officials. Yet the facta 
raa&inl With every- year of developaent, nood damage has increased.; 
this increase has been shown time and time again to be related w nood 
pl.&in development; and unless :immediate steps are taken to halt ripar
ian develo:paent, danger to life and property will continua to motmt. 
The choice is clear. There will always be administrative probl .. , 
entorc•ent probleu, and in this case mapping problems, but we must 
not beccme so preoccupied wi tb these difficulties that we .taU 1io act 
ao the central usue. Dwelling upon the many dif'ficulties involved 
in enacting .tlood plain controls without devoting time to the aolutiOI'lS 
ot those problama can only be interpreted· as a lack of cCIDIIlitm.eat. to 
the public •lfare. 

The need tor nood plain control is not only a moral resp0118ibil
ity to the public; it u also a legal obligation. Canmoa law md fed
eral policy and statutes leave little doubt that the tear of infring
ing upon landowner rights is groundlees. Beginning 'IIi. th the Doctrine 
of Riparianiam. undar the Natural now Theory, no riparian owner M7 
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impair or d.i.min:i.ah the flow of a stream to the detriment of any other 
riparian owner; all are entitled to have the stream flow put their 
land precisely as it did in ita natural state. Diminished now do11l 
streaa also results in increased fiooding upstream, and, needl.eea to 
say, dewlopaent along nood plains draaticly changes the natural 
1tate of the stream itself. Far too often land ownenhip is inter
preted u the right to exploit and destroy at will. The Riparianiam 
Doctrine clearly reject. that right; instead it underscores the du
ties that accanpany the right to own land. 

on the federal level, riparian ownership has long aince been 
subjected to restrictions in the public interest. Further, federal 
policies Wi. th regard to the improvement of environmental quality are 
expected to be implaented em the •tate and local level. According 
to the Envir(IUilental Quality Improvement Act of 1970s 

-sec. 202(a) The Congress finds-
( 1) that man has caused changes in the envi

ronment; 
(2) that many of these changes may affect the 

rela tionahip between man and his environ
ment; ••• 

{b) (1) The Cc:wlBresa declares that there 1a a na
tional policy far the environment which 
providell for the enhancement of envir~ 
mental quality. This policy is evidenced 
P7 statutes heretofore enacted relating to 
the prevention. abatement, and control, or 
environmental pollution, •ter !Ad land re
sourcea, transportation, and econadc and 
regional development, 

(2) The primar:y responsibility for im.pleent
~ this policy reata with State and logal 
iQVernmenta ... • {emphas:ia supplied). 

The Federal policy which State and local governments are expected 
to implaent is e:xpresaed with particular relevance to AS72 in the re
port of the House CamnittM on Government Operations, March 17, 1970, 
11bich is baaed on a study made by ita Conservation and Natural Re
sourc• Subc011111ittee, Tbe report, "Our Waters and Wetlands r Henr the 
Corps of Engineers C'An Help Prevent Their Destructicn and Pollut1cn,• 
(H. Rep. No. 91-917, 9lat Cong. 2d Seas.) statee: •As the Cclrmittee 
'Yie111 it, not caly should the Corps consider conserva.ticm, but it 
ahould consider conservation to be endangered b7 every dredge and .till 
project and place the burden of proving otherwile on the applicant.• 
The conclwsion of the firat section of the report alao baa a bold face 
t,pe rec(llllllendation: --The Corps of Engineers should permit no further 
landfills or other work in the Nation's eatoari•, rivel'll, and other 
waterways ezcept in tha.e cases where the applicant affirmative~ prO'fta 
that the proposed work is in accord with the public interest, includ
ing the need to avoid the piecemeal destruction or these water areaa.• 
(page 6) 

The Fish and filclli.te Coordination Act also renecta Federal pol
icY' in its reatrictiCXUI oa the right. of t.'le riparian land omera 11es
cept as hereafter atated. in subsection (h) of this aectian (not appli-
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cable), whenever the watel'IJ of any stream or other body of •tar are 
proposed or authorized to be impomded., diverted, tbe channel deepened, 
or the atrea or other body of water otherwise controlled or mGditied 
tor &n7 purp•• whatever, including navigation and dra.i.Dage1 b7 8117 
department or agency ot the United Stat•, or any public or priw.te 
agenc7 zder Federal pel'Dlit or liceMe, auch departunt or agencr,r tint 
shall consult with the United states Fish and WU.dl.if'e Service, Depart
•nt of the Interior, and w1 th the head of the agency earciaing ad
ministratiOil trf'er the wildlife resources of the particular State wherein 
the im.poundlllent., diversion., or other cmtrol facilit7 is to be conatructed, 
with a Tiew to the conservation of wildlife reaourcea by preventing loaa 
of and damage to such rea ources as well as providing far the develop-
ment and iaprovement thereof in connection with such Water-resource de
vwlopment," (16 u.s.c.A. l622(a) ) 

Federal controlll over waterwa,a an riparian lands have been up-
held as far back as 1940 in the thited States v, Appalachian Electric and 
Power Co, (311 U.S. 3711 423-Z/61 S. CT, 291.,-.,85 L. Ed, 24.31 261-63), 
The decision in this case a ta tea : " ••• In our view, it cannot properl7 be 
aaid that the· constitutional power of the United States fl'ler it. waters 
1a limited to control for navigation, By navigatica respondent meaDS 
no more than operation ot boata and improvement of the waterar itself, 
In truth the authority ot the United. States ia the regUl.a.tica ot c*
merce on ita •tars, Navigability, in the sense just stated, ia but a" 
part ot the ldlole, Flood protection, watershed develoeent, recovery 
ot the cost of improvaents through utilizatim of power are lilcew1se 
parts of camnerce cmtrol. ••" (•phasis supplied) 

1ri th auch lengthy precident for the regulation and control of water 
and riparian lands, the New Jersq J:sgjalature need have no tears that 
it might be infringing upon the rights of landownel'll b7 enacting A,2, 
ll'urther, the Legjalature mlJIIt recog¢ze that according to the 1970 BD
T.lroraental Qualitr Improvement Act the State is 1 indeed, obligated to_ 
enact legialation which iaplements auch Federal policy on the state and 
local le"tel, It is for. this reason that we prefer~ instead ot A..596. 
LoCal govemmenta have daaonstrated that their cooperatiOn as a whole 
CCI on~ be ilulured if State Ltgialation renders such cooperatiOD man~ 
tozy, The pressures of neighbol'll and powerful landowners with political 
muscle have effectiveq blocked nood plain control at the localleTel. 

The West Windsor Environmental Protection League hopes that A.'Y/2 
will be enacted before the fn remaining undeveloped nood plains are 
destro:;ved tor tbe financial gain of the ff1W and to the envirODIIlental 
detriment of the many, 
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STATEMENT OF ARTHUR J. HOLLAND, MAYOR, CITY OF TRENTON 
TO THE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, CONSERVATION 
AND ~ATURAL RESOURCES 
REGARDING ASSEMBLY BILL 572 

The advantages of the flood plain approach in providing for 

development compatible with flood water retention ar~ I am sure, 

well-known to the members of this Co~~ittee. What I would like to 

emphasize in this statement is not the effectiveness and efficiency 

of the flood plain approach, although that is important to consider, 

but the need for comprehensive flood control regulation as provided 

for in Bill 572, and the urgency for enactment of such regulation. 

The regional aspects of the flood problem can easily be seen 

with reference to the Trenton area. As urbanization increases in 

the Assunpink Creek drainage area, which surrounds Trenton, the 

increased water run-off and channeling of water downstream will 

increase the flood potential in the highly developed areas in Trenton 

along the Assunpink. Considering the prospect for future development 

in surrounding townships, it is not hard to imagine how great the 

flood problem could become. As an indication of the effect of develop-

ment in raising the level of flood waters, State records indicate 

that since 1923 the water level of the Assunpink has risen one and 

a half feet as a result of development since that time. 

Once flooding is viewed as a regional problem, it is easy to see 

that the problem in terms of flood damage is downstream, while the 

problem in alleviating this damage is upstream. I would like first 

to elaborate briefly on the extent and nature of the downstream damage 

problem with reference to Tropical Storm Doria of last August. 
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The disastro~s conditions created in the wake of Doria are well

known--hundreds of homes had to be evacuated, approximately six hundred 

in Trenton and Hamilton Township alone; millions of dollars in property 

damage resulted with the loss in the Trenton area estimated to be 

over five million. Yet, however great this loss and human suffering, 

the potential for future loss is so much greater if remedies to the 

flood problem are not found promptly. 

Faced with the threat of future flooding, industry located near 

the Assunpink Creek may move from the City. Already one major 

manufacturing concern and a trucking firm have announced their intention 

to relocate and another firm has transferred some of its major equipment 

to another plant location. Since mJch of the major industry in 

Trenton is located along the Assunpink, the consequences of plant 

relocations could be truly disastrous for Trenton. If the industries 

most seriously affected by the Doria flood were to relocate, the loss 

in tax revenues would amount to over $200,000 while thousands of jobs 

would be lost. In view of the City's financial status and unemployment 

rate, the City is in no position to bear such losses. 

With regard to a solution to the flood problem that is regional 

in scope, Trenton, with its small, highly developed land area, is 

obviously not able to do much about the consequences I have described. 

The major responsibility for avoiding these consequences lies with 

these municipalities located upstream in the Assunpink basin. There 

is in fact no real incentive for many such municipalities to enact flood 

control ordinances. This is because the benefits of regulation would 

go to people outside their borders while the burden of land use 
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restriction by way of a loss in ratables, if any, would fall on the 

municipality. Thus, it is in the economic interest of upstream 

municipalities to channel water downstream. The failure of municipalities 

to enact flood control ordinances is an indication of this lack of 

incentive. In Mercer County, for example, only one out of thirteen 

municipalities has enacted a flood coatrol ordinance even though a 

task force of Mercer County officials, formed in response to the Doria 

storm, has recommended such ordinances. 

Even municipalities which would benefit from the creation of 

flood plains have little incentive to regulate if municipalities in 

areas upstream do not enact similar regulations. It is obvious to 

these municipalities that effectiveness of the flood plain approach 

can only be realized by regulation on a regional basis. This points 

to the need for legislation (as represented by bill 572) which 

guarantees a comprehensive solution to the flood problem, by providing 

for State action in the event of municipal inaction. 

If the solution to the flood problem reats solely upon the 

initiative of individual municipalities, the present inequitable 

situation will persist whereby municipalities by reason of their 

downstream location bear practically all the burden for flooding. 

It is incumbent upon the State to insure that those communities in a 

position to alleviate the flood problem accept some of this burden by 

way of land use restriction. In many cases land use restriction would 

not mean a loss of ratables or jobs, but instead a channeling of 

development to other areas. However, if it is a matter of weighing 

the loss of existing ratables and jobs in a developed area such as 
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Trenton, against the forfeiture of future ratables and jobs in other 

municipalities, the interest of preserving the existing ratables and 

jobs would seem to be paramount. 

In closing, let me emphasize the importance for prompt passage 

of this flood plain legislation. I have already pointed out what effect 

the mere threat of another devastating flood, such as accompanied 

Doria, will have in Trenton. Assurances must be given now to industry 

in Trenton that something will be done to alleviate flooding if 

Trenton's economic plight is not to become even more critical. As 

I have indicated, the only adequate solution is to control the pattern 

of development in regional areas, but this solution may not be 

available to us for long. The rate of development is accelerating in 

many drainage basins. If we are to avoid the. consequences of unplanned 

growth and development, the time for action is now, before the 

situation beco~es more critical . 
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ASSEMBLY, No. 572 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JANUARY 31, 1972 

By Assemblymen EVERS, EWING, REID, DENNIS, McDONOUGH, 

SINSIMER, PELLECCIDA, H. KLEIN, RAYMOND 

and DE KORTE 

Referred to Committee on Air and Water Pollution and Public Health 

AN AcT to amend the title of'' An act concerning the delineation and 

marking of flood hazard areas ; and prescribing the functions, 

powers, and duties of the Division of Water Policy and Supply 

of the Department of Conservation and Economic Development 

in connection therewith,'' approved .April 3, 1962, (P. L: 1962, 

c. 19), so that the same shall read ''An act concerning the delinea

tion and marking of flood hazard areas ; and prescribing the func

tions, powers, and duties of the Division of Water Resources and 

of the Department of Environmental Protection in connection 

therewith, and authorizing the adoption of land use regulations 

for the flood hazard area,'' and to amend and supplement the 

body of said act. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Sen.ate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. The title of P. L. 1962, c. 19 is amended to read as follows: 

2 An act concerning the delineation and marking of flood hazard 

3 areas ; and prescribing the functions, powers, and duties of the 

4 Division of Water [Policy and Supply] Resources and of the 

5 Department of [Conservation and Economic Development] En-

6 vironmental Protection in connection therewith, and authorizing the 

7 adoption of land use regulations for the flood hazard area. · 

1 2. Section 1 of P. L. 1962, c. 19 (C. 58 :16A-50) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 1. It is in the interest of the safety, health, and general welfare 

4 of the people of the State that legislative action be taken to empower 

5 the Division of Water (Policy and Supply] ·Resources to delineate 

6 and mark flood hazard areas, to authorize the Department of En-
ExPLANATION-Matter eneloeed in bold-faeed br.aeketa [tbu]. in lbe above bill 

i1 not enaeted and i• intended to be omitted in the law. 
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vironmental Protection to adopt land 1tse regulations for the flood

way, and to coovdin~tie effectively the develop1J).ent, dissemination, 

and use of information on floods and flood damages that may be 

available. 

~. f.ieQtw» 1 if P •. L, l.~~ c. 19 (C. 68 :16.A...~1) is ameadacl to 

read as follows: 

2. As use!} in t}lis &ct, unless the col}te;x:t indicates another or 

different meaning or intent: 

(1!,) '!Division" means the Division of Water [Policy anti Sup

ply] Resources in the Department of [Conservation and Economic 

Development] Envirowme•tal Prot6ation; 

(b) "Council" means the Water Policy and Supply Council in 

the Division of Water [Policy and Supply] Resources; 

{c) "Flood plain" means the relatively flat area adjoining the 

channel of a natural stream, which has been or may be hereafter 

covered by flood water; 

(d) "Floodway" means the channel of a natural stream and 

portions of the flood phtin adjoining the channel, which are reason

ably required to carry and discharge the flood water 0r flood flow 

of any natural stream; 

(e) "Flood h&Zard area" means the floodway and any additional 

:portions of the flood plain, as determined by the council under 

~action 3 hereof; 

(f) "Relative risk" nte!;lns the varying d!lgrees of hazard to life 

and property in a flood hazard area which llre occ!;lsioned by differ

ences in depth and velocity of flood waters covering and flowing 

over it[.]; 

(g) "Flood fringe area" means that portion 8/ the jleo.d hazard 

area not designated as the floodway; 

(k) "Departmet.t" meatss th8 Departme.J of Enviromne.tal 

Pro#ection. 

(i) "Person" means and shall include corporations, companies, 

tfNooia~i01fs, soci(JtieB, firma, partnerships ma<l joint stock com

Ptmi~ qi well as i-.t.lwiduals, ana shall also include all poUtical s.t£b

div.i8ioM Qj this 8tate or ~y agenciee or if.strum81ttmtlies ~Jaereof. 

4, (a) The deMrlme11t is authorized· to adopt, amend and repeal 

rules and regulations concerning the development and use of land 

ill f\UY ~aignataQ floodw!ly which sltall be designed to preserve its 

flqod ~ffYll!g C3P&\eity ~md to minimi~e tbe threat to the. pu'blic 

~~Jfety, health and ge~eral weliare. 

('Q) Provisim;~ may be made by the department for the wai\'er, 

aooording to definite criteria, of strict compliance with the rules 

and regulations, where necessary to alleviate hardship. 
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1 5. The department shall promulgate minimum standards for the 

2 adoption of local rules and regulations concerning the development 

3 and use of land in the flood fringe area designed to minimize the 

4 threat to the public safety, health and general welfare. 

1 · · 6. Within 12 months after the delineation of any flood hazard 

2 area, and at least 12 months after the promulgation of standards 

3 by the department, the affected municipality or other responsible 

4 entity shall adopt rules and regulations concerning the development 

· 5 and use of land in the flood fringe area which at least conf~rm to 

·s the standards promulgated by the department. 

· 1 · 7. If any affected municipality or other re!lponsible entity fails 

2 to adopt or fails to enforce rules and regulations concerning the 

3 development and use of land in the flood fringe area which at least 

4 conform to the standards promulgated by the department within the 

5 specified period, thereafter the department may adopt such rules 

6 and regulations which shall be applicable to the particular flood 

7 fringe area. 

1 8. Any municipal or other entity vested with authority to adopt 

2 rules and regulations concerning the development and use of land 

3 may adopt requirements more restrictive than those contained in 

4 the rules and regulations adopted by the department for the flood-

5 way and than those contained in ·the miriimum standards promul-

6 gated by the department. 

1 9. (a) Any person who violates a provision of this act or a rule 

2 or regulation adopted pursuant to this act shall be subject to a 

3 penalty of not more than $2,500.00 for each offense, to be collected 

4 by the department in a summary proceeding under the Penalty 

5 Enforcement Law (N.J. S. 2A:58-1 et seq.), and in any court of 

6 competent jurisdiction wherein injunctive relief has been requested. 

7 The Superior Court, County Court and county district court shall 

8 have jurisdiction to enforce said Penalty Enforcement Law. If the 

9 violation is of a continuing nature each day which it continues shall 

10 constitute an additional, separate and distinct offense. The depart-

11 ment is hereby authorized and empowered to compromise and 

12 settle any claim for a penalty under this section in such amount in 

13 the discretion of the department as may appear appropriate and 

14 equitable under all of the circumstances. 

15 (b) If any person violates any of the provisions of this act or any 

16 rule or regulation promulgated pursuant to the provisions of this 

17 act, the department may institute an action in a court of competent 

18 jurisdiction for injunctive relief to prohibit and prevent such viola-

19 tion or violations and the said court may proceed in the action in a 

20 summary manner. 
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1 10. This act shall be lib~rally construed to effectuate the purpose 

2 and intent thereof. 

1 11. The powers, duties and functions vested in the State Depart-

2 ment of Environmental Protection under the provisions of this act 

· 3 _shall not be construed ·to limit in any manner the functions, powers 

4 and duties vested in the State Department of Enviromnental Pro-

5 tection under any other provisions of the law. 

1 12. If any provision of this act or the application thereof to 

2 any person or circums·tances is held invalid, the remainder of the 

3 act and the application of such provision to persons or circum-

4 .- ·stances .other than those to which it is held invalid,, shall not he 

5 affected thereby. 

1 13. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

These amendments to the law aJUthorizing the department to 

delineate ftood hazard area recognize the need to regulate land use 

in ftood threatened areas. It is not enough to delineate and to wam 

people of the existence of these areas. It is essential to regul8ie 

the use and development of these lands to insure that the objectives 
. -

of minimizing ftood losses and protection of the environment will 
be achieved. · 
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ASSEMBLY, No. 596 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INT'RODUCED FEBRUARY 7, 1972 

By Assemblywoman FENWICK, Assemblymen KIEHN, BASSANO, 

MANNER and Assemblywoman MARGET'TS 

Referred to Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and 

Natural Resource A 

AN AcT to regulate the uRe of propPrty locnterl within flood haznri! 

m·raR nnd floodwayH. 

l BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 . of New Jersey: 

1 1. The governing body of any municipality may adopt ordinance!' 

2 regulating the use of property located witl1in floorl hazard areas and 

3 floodways within the municipality HR the same are defined in tl1is 

4 net. Said ordinances shall: 

5 a. Prohibit the erection of any new building ot· structure and thf· 

6 exterior alteration or enlargement of any existing building or struc-

7 ture and the storing of material or equipment or the substantial 

8 alteration of the elevation of any land within the floodway without 

9 the prior consent of the State Department of Environmental Pro-

10 tection; 

11 h. Prohibit the erection of any new building or structure and th(' 

12 exterior alteration or enlargement of any existing building or struc-

13 ture within the flood hazard area without the prior consent of tbC' 

14 planning board or the governing body. 

1 2. As used in this act: 

2 Flood Map means the map or sketch prepared by the Department 

3 of Environmental Protection, the Army Corps of Engineers or th<' 

4 Municipal Engineer, designating and determining the flood hazard 

5 area and floodway of any river, stream, creek, drainage ditch or 

6 other body of water within the municipality. Flood maps prepared 

7 by the municipal engineer shall conform to the standards estab-

8 lished by the Department of Environmental Protection. 

9 Channel means the bed and banks of the river, stream, drainagP 

10 ditch or other body of water which conveys the normal flow that 

11 occurs most of the time. 
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12 Flood plajn means the relatively flat area adjoining the channel 

13 which has been or may be hereafter covered by flood water. 

14 Floodway means the channel and portion of the .adjacent fioad 

15 plain that carries the greater part of flood flow at greater dept·bs 

16 and velocities than do the other parts of the flood plain that con-

17 stitute the minimum area required for the passage of flood flows 

18 without aggravating flood conditions upstream and downstream, 

19 that are necessary to preserve the natural regimen of the stream for 

20 the reasonable passage of the floodway design flood and that are 

21 delineated on the flood map as "floodway." 

22 Flood hazard area means the area of the flood plain that is sub-

23 ject to flood flow at lesser depths and lower velocities than occurs in 

24 the floodway, that are inundated by the flood hazard area design 

25 flood and that are delineated on the flood map as "flood hazard 

26 area.'' 

27 Design flood means the relative size or magnitude of a flood 

28 expressed as a design discharge in cubic feet per second developed 

29 from hydrologic criteria, representing a major flood of reasonable 

30 expectancy, reflecting both flood experience and flood potential and 

31 is the basis of the delineation of the floodway and the flood hazard 

32 area. 

33 Design flood profile means the elevation of the water surfaces of 

34 the floodway design flood and the flood hazard area design flood 

35 as shown on the flood map. 

1 3. a. In reviewing applications for permits under section 1a. 

2 of this act, the Department of Environmental Protection shall give 

3 primary consideration to preserving the area defined as the mini-

4 mum capacity required for the passage of flood flows without aggra-

5 vating flood conditions upstream and downstream. Encroachments 

6 in the floodway shall be permitted only in cases in which the public 

7 interest will be served, including but not limited to bridges, roads, 

8 utility installations, surface parking, recreation areas and the like. 

9 b. In reviewing applications for permits under section lb. of 

10 this act, the planning board or municipality shall give primary con-

11 sideration to protecting persons and property. No dwelling struc-

12 ture shall be permitted. No structure shall be permitted which 

13 equals or exceeds in value 10% of the value of the land upon which 

14 it is proposed to be erected. No materials shall be housed within any 

15 structure which exceeds the value of the structure. No structure 

16 shall be erected which would have substantial adverse effect upon 

17 the function of the floodway. 

1 4. a. Any property owner whose land or any portion thereof has 

2 heen shown on the flood map prepared by a municipal engineer as 
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:~ being within the floodway or flood hazard area and who disputes the 

4 finding of the f'aid municipal eng-inPer, may appeal to the Division 

5 of Water Policy and Supply for a ruling on the accuracy of the 

6 flood map. No building or structut·e Rhall be erected, exteriorly 

7 altered or enlarged pending Raid appeal. 

8 b. Any property owner who has been denied a permit to erect, 

9 exteriorly alter or enlarge a building or structure within the flood 

10 hazard area by the planning board or governing body may appeal 

11 the denial to the Division of Water Policy and Supply. Said appeal 

12 shall be in writing and shall be filed within 30 days after the decision 

13 of the planning board or governing body. The Division of Water 

14 Policy anrl Supply shall, within 30 days after receipt of notice of 

15 appeal, conduct a hearing, at which time the affected property 

16 owner and the planning board or the governing body shall be repre-

17 sented and shall be entitled to present evidence on any matter relat-

18 ing to the denial of the permit. The Division of Water Policy and 

19 Supply shall, within 30 days after the conclusion of the hearing, 

20 render a written decision affirming or revising the decision of the 

21 planning board or governing body and stating the reasons therefor. 

22 No building or structure shall be erected, exteriorly altered or en-

23 larged pending the decision of the Division of Water Policy and 

24 Supply. 

25 c. Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Division of Wab.•r 

26 Policy aml Supply may appeal to the Superior Court of the county 

27 wherein the affected property or portion thereof is located by filing 

28 of notice of appeal within 45 days after the decision of the Division 

29 of Water Policy and Supply is rendered. 

1 5. This act shall take effect June 30 next following its enactment. 

STATEMENT 

This bill is designed to enable municipalities to protect their flood 

plains through an ordinance which gives the department of environ

mental protection authority to grant permits only for those uses of 

land which are clearly in the public interest. It also provides that 

the municipality may regulate land use in flood hazard areas in 

order to protect persons and property. 

It is extremely important to preserve the nBJtural function and 

ecological integrity of inland flood plains. In places where natural 

limitations are ignored for private gain, the public has often been 

made responsible for large expenditures to correct flood damage and 

redeem losses. This bill allows a muniP.ipality to plan land use iu 

such a wa~- that catastrophic losses ma.y be averted. 
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